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\

CHAP. 105.

AN ACT to revise the charter of the city of Buffalo.

Approved by the Governor March 27, 1891. Passed, three-fifths being present.

The People of the State of Neto York, represented in Senate and

Assembly, do enact as follows:

TITLE I.

THE CITY.

Section 1. The city of Buffalo shall be bounded as follows: Begin- %£jDi

ning at a point where a line drawn parallel with and thirteen hundred artes. "

and fifty-three feet distant, and southerly at right angles from the

northerly line of lot one hundred and three on the "mile strip" of

the New York state reservation on the Niagara river, will intersect

the east bank of the Niagara river, and running thence easterly and

parallel with said northerly line of said lot one hundred and three to

the New York state reservation line, including so much of said lot

one hundred and three as lies southerly of the line thus establishing

and excluding so much of the "Jones mile square," so called as lies

northerly of said line; thence southeasterly along the northeasterly

bounds of the said" "Jones mile square" and the New York state

reservation line the following courses and distance, to wit: South

forty degrees east, two chains and sixty links; south thirty-five degrees

east, seven chains; south thirty degrees east, seven chains; south ,

twenty-five degrees east, seven chains, and south twenty degrees east,

one chain and eighty-three links to the northwesterly corner of town

ship number eleven, in the eighth range of townships of the Holland

Land Company's survey; thence easterly along the northerly line of

said township, to the northeasterly corner thereof; thence easterly,

along the northerly line of said township, to the northeasterly

corner thereof; thence easterly, along the northerly line of lot

number sixty-six of the eleventh township and seventh range,

to the northeasterly corner of said lot number sixty-six; thence

southerly, along the easterly line of said lot number sixty-six,

to the southeasterly corner thereof; thence easterly, along the

southerly line of lots numbers sixty-five, fifty-eight, fifty-seven

and fifty-six to the southeasterly corner of said lot fifty-six; thence

northerly along the easterly Hue of lots numbers forty-six, forty-five,

forty-four, forty-three, forty-two and forty-one, to the southwesterly

corner of lot number thirty-two and the southeasterly corner of lot

number forty-one in said last-mentioned township; said corners being

also a point in the northerly line of the Buffalo Creek Indian reserva

tion, as surveyed by James Sperry, eight chains and eighty-two links

easterly from the northwesterly corner of lot number one hundred

and forty-eight and one-half; thence south one degree and fifty-one

minutes west, two hundred and eighty-eight chains and seventy-four

links to a point in the southerly line of lot number two hundred and

seventy-five of said reservation, and eighteen chains and forty-eight

links easterly from southwesterly corner of said lot number two hun

dred and seventy-five; thence westerly along the southerly line of lots

numbers two hundred and seventy-five, two hundred and sixty-four,

two hundred and sixty-three and forty-two, to the southwesterly cor

ner of said lot number forty-two; thence westerly on the same course
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as the last described line, to the westerly line of the state of New

York; thence northerly, along said westerly line of the state of New

York, to a point on Niagara river, at right angles with the easterly

shore opposite the place of beginning, and thence in a right line east

erly, to the place of beginning.

§ 2. The citizens of this state, who may from time to time reside in

said city, shall continue to be a municipal corporation in perpetuity

under the name of the "City of Buffalo. The corporation may take,

purchase, hold and convey real and personal property. It may take

by gift, grant, bequest and devise, and hold real and personal estate

in trust for any purpose of education, art, health, charity or amuse

ment, for parks, gardens, and grounds for the burial of the dead, or

other public use, and for the erection of statues, monuments and pub

lic buildings upon such terms as may be prescribed by the grantor or

donor and accepted by the corporation; and it may provide for the

proper execution of such trusts. It may do everything necessary to

carry into effect the powers granted to it.

§ 3. The city shall be divided into twenty-five wards, bounded

respectively as follows:

First ward.— All that portion of the city included in the following

boundary shall be known as the first ward, to wit: Beginning at the

intersection of the center line of Main street and Exchange street;

thence along Main street southerly to Buffalo creek; thence westerly

along Buffalo creek to its junction with Lake Erie; thence along Lake

Erie to a line which would intersect the center of Louisiana street if

said street were continued from Ohio street to Lake Erie; thence

along the center of said line north to the center of Louisiana street

and thence along the center of Louisiana street to the center of Ex

change street; thence westerly along the center line of Exchange

street to the place of beginning.

Second ward.— Beginning at the intersection of the center line of

Exchange and Louisiana streets; thence southerly along the center

line of Louisiana street to Buffalo river; -thence easterly along Buffalo

river to the Indian reservation line; thence northerly along the Indian

reservation line to the center line of Elk street; thence westerly along

the center line of Elk street to the center line of Red Jacket street;

thence northerly along the center line of Red Jacket street to the cen

ter line of Exchange street; thence westerly along the center line of

Exchange street to Louisiana street, the place of beginning.

Third ward.— Beginning at the intersection line of Main and Ex

change streets; thence northerly along the center line of Main street

to the center line of Eagle street; thence easterly along the center line

of Eagle street to the center line of Cedar street; thence southerly

along the center line of Cedar street to the center line of Swan

street; thence easterly along the center line of Swan street to the cen

ter line of Spring street; thence southerly along the center line of

Spring street to the center line of Myrtle avenue; thence easterly

along the center line of Myrtle avenue to the center line of Jeffer

son street; thence southerly along the center line of Jefferson street

to the center line of Exchange street; thence westerly along the cen

ter line of Exchange street to the center line of Main street, the place

of beginning.

Fourth ward.— Beginning at the intersection of the center line of

Cedar and Eagle streets; thence easterly along the center line of Eagle

street to the center line of Fillmore avenue; thence southwesterly

along the center line of Fillmore avenue to the center line of Seneca
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street; thence westerly along the center line of Seneca street to the

Indian reservation line; thence southwesterly along the Indian reser

vation line to the center line of Elk street; thence westerly along the

center line of Elk street to the center line of Red Jacket street;

thence northerly along the center line of Red Jacket street to the

center line of Exchange street ; thence westerly along the center line

of Exchange street to the center line of Jefferson street ; thence north

erly along the center line of Jefferson street to the center line of

Myrtle avenue ; thence westerly along the center line of Myrtle avenue

to the center line of Spring street ; thence northerly along the center

line of Spring street to the center line of Swan street ; thence westerly

along the center line of Swan street to the center line of Cedar street ;

thence northerly along the center line of Cedar street to the center

line of Eagle street, the place of beginning.

Fifth ward. — Beginning at the intersection of the center line of Fifth
Fillmore avenue and Clinton street ; running thence easterly along the w ,

center line of Clinton street to the easterly boundary of the city ;

thence southerly along said easterly boundary to the southern bound

ary of said city ; thence westerly along said southern boundary to the

westerly bounds of the state of New York ; thence northwesterly

along said westerly bounds to its intersection of the easterly boundary

of the first ward; thence northeasterly along the east boundaries of the

first, second and fourth wards to the intersection of the center line

of Eagle street and Fillmore avenue ; thence northerly along the

center line of Fillmore avenue to the center line of Clinton street, the

place of beginning.

Sixth ward. — Beginning at the intersection of Main and Goodell

streets ; thence easterly along the center line of Goodell street to the

center line of Michigan street ; thence southerly along the center

line of Michigan street to the center line of Eagle street ; thence

westerly along the center line of Eagle street to the center line of

Main street ; thence northerly along the center line of Main street to

the center line of Goodell street, the place of beginning.

Seventh ward. — Beginning at the intersection of Michigan and seventh
Eagle streets ; thence northerly along the center line of Michigan ward-

street to the center line of Broadway ; thence easterly along the cen

ter line of Broadway to the center line of Pratt street ; thence south

erly along the center line of Pratt street to the center line of Eagle

street ; thence westerly along the center line of Eagle street to the

center line of Michigan street, the place of beginning.

Eighth ward. — Beginning at the intersection of the center lines of Eighth,
Pratt street and Eagle street ; thence northerly along the center line w

of Pratt street to the center line of Broadway ; thence easterly along

the center line of Broadway to the center line of Adams street ; thence

southerly along the center line of Adams street to the center line of

Eagle street ; thence westerly along the center line of Eagle street to

the center line of Pratt street, the place of beginning.

Ninth ward. — Beginning at the intersection of the center linos of JJJjS^

William and Adams streets ; thence northerly along the center line of

Adams street to the center line of Broadway; thence easterly along

the center line of Broadway to the center line of Fillmore avenue ;

thence southerlv along the center line of Fillmore avenue to the cen

ter line of William street ; thence westerly along the center line of

William street to the center line of Adams street, the place of be-

^ Tenth ward. — Beginning at the intersection of the center lines of war*!*

17
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Eagle and Adams streets ; thence northerly along the center line of

Adams street to the center line of William street ; thence easterly

along the center line of William street to the center line of Fillmore

avenue ; thence southerly along the center line of Fillmore avenue to

the center line of Eagle street ; thence westerly along the center

line of Eagle street to the center line of Adams street, the place of

beginning.

Eleventh ward. — Beginning at the intersection of the center lines

of Fillmore avenue and Clinton streets ; thence northerly along the

center line of Fillmore avenue to the center line of Broadway ; thence

easterly along the center line of Broadway to the east bounds of the

city ; thence southerly along the east bounds of the city to the center

line of Clinton street ; thence westerly along the center line of Clinton

street to the center line of Fillmore avenue, the place of beginning.

Twelfth ward.— Beginning at the intersection of the center line of

Michigan street and Broadway ; thence northerly along the center line

of Michigan street to the center line of Genesee street ; thence easterly

along the center line of Genesee street to the center line of Mortimer

street ; thence southerly along the center line of Mortimer street to

the center line of Broadway ; thence westerly along the center line of

Broadway to the center line of Michigan street, the place of begin

ning.

Thirteenth ward.— Beginning at the intersection of the center lines

of Mortimer street and Broadway ; thence northerly along the center

line of Mortimer street to the center line of Genesee street ; thence

easterly along the center line of Genesee street to the center line of

Sherman street; thence southerly along the center line of Sherman

street to the center line of Broadway; thence westerly along the center

line of Broadway to the center line of Mortimer street, the place of

beginning.

Fourteenth ward.— Beginning at the intersection of the center lines

of Broadway and Sherman street ; thence northerly along the center

line of Sherman street to the center line of Genesee street ; thence

easterly along the center line of Genesee street to the center line of

Bowen street at its intersection with Walden avenue ; thence easterly

along the center line of Walden avenue to the east bounds of the city ;

thence southerly along the east bounds of the city to the center line

of Broadway ; thence westerly along the center line of Broadway to

the center line of Sherman street, the place of beginning.

Fifteenth ward.— Beginning at the intersection of the center lines

of Main and Goodell streets ; thence easterly along the center line of

Goodell street to the center line of Michigan street ; thence southerly

along the center line of Michigan street to the center line of Genesee

street ; thence easterly along the center line of Genesee street to the

center line of Hickory street ; thence northerly along the center line

of Hickory street to the center line of Cherry street ; thence easterly

along the center line of Cherry street to the center line of Goodell

street ; thence westerly along Goodell street to the center line of Mul

berry street ; thence northerly along the center line of Mulberry

street to the center line of North street ; thence westerly along the

center line of North street to the center line of Main street ; thence

southerly along the center line of Main street to the center line of

Goodell street, the place of beginning.

Sixteenth ward.— Beginning at the intersection of the center lines

of North street and Mulberry street ; thence easterly along the center

line of North street to the center line of Jefferson street ; thence
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southerly along the center line of Jefferson street to the center line of

Genesee street; thence westerly along the center line of Genesee

street to the center line of Hickory street ; thence northerly along the

center line of Hickory street to the center line of Cherry street;

thence easterly to the center line of Cherry and Goodell streets ;

thence westerly along the center line of Goodell street to its intersec

tion with Mulberry street ; thence northerly along the center line of

Mulberry street to the center line of North street, the place of begin-

Seventeenth ward.— Beginning at the intersection of the center Seveu-
lines of Main and North streets ; thence easterly along the center line war<ih

of North street to the center line of Jefferson street ; thence northerly

along the center line of Jefferson street to the center line of Delavan

avenue ; thence westerly along the center line of Delavan avenue to

the center line of Main street ; thence southerly along the center line

of Main street to the center line of North street, the place of begin

ning-

Eighteenth ward.— Beginning at the intersection of the center lines Eighteenth

of Jefferson and Genesee streets ; thence easterly along the center wVd-

line of Genesee street to the intersection of Genesee street with

Bowen street and Walden avenue ; thence easterly along the center

line of Walden avenue to the east bounds of the city ; thence north

erly along the east bounds of the city to the center line of Delavan

avenue ; thence westerly along the center line of Delavan avenue to

the center line of Jefferson street ; thence southerly along the center

line of Jefferson street to the center line of Genesee street, the place

of beginning.

Nineteenth ward.— Beginning at a point in the center of Main Nineteenth
street opposite the centerlineof the Terrace, running thence northwest- ward'

erly along the center line of the Terrace and the center line of Front

avenue to the center line of Porter avenue ; thence southwesterly along

the center line of Porter avenue to the termination thereof ; thence

due west to the westerly boundary of the state of New York ; thence

southeasterly along the said westerly boundary to a point due west of

the center of the mouth of the Buffalo river, thence east along the

bounds of the first ward to a point opposite the center line of Main

street ; thenco northerly along the bounds of the first ward to the place

of beginning.

Twentieth ward.— Beginning at the intersection of the center lines Twentieth
of Main and Huron streets, running thence westerly along the center war

line of Huron street to its intersection with the center line of Pros

pect avenue continued ; thence northwesterly along the center line of

Prospect avenue to the center line of Porter avenue ; thence southwest

erly alone the center line of Porter avenue to the center line of Front

avenue ; thence southeasterly along the northeasterly bounds of the

nineteenth ward to the center line of Main street ; thence northerly

along the center line of Main street to the center line of Huron street,

the place of beginning.

Twenty-first ward.— Beginning at the intersection of the center Jjel^d
lines of Main and North streets, thence westerly along the center re wai

line of North street to the center line of Richmond avenue extended

southerly ; thence southerly along the center line of Richmond avenue

extended to the intersection of Wadsworth street extended northerly;

thence southerly along Wadsworth street extended northerly to Wads-

worth street ; thence southerly along the center line of Wadsworth

street to the center line of Hudson street ; thence westerly along the
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center line of Hadson street to the center line of Prospect avenue ;

thence southerly alorig the center line of Prospect avenue to the

center line of Huron street ; thence easterly along the center line of

Huron street to the center line of Main street ; thence northerly

along the center line of Main street to the center line of North street,

the place of beginning. ,

Twenty-second ward.— Beginning at the intersection of the center

lines of Grant street and Bird avenue ; thence westerly along the cen

ter line of Bird avenue to the center line of Black Rock harbor ;

thence southerly along the center line of Black Rock harbor to a

point opposite the center line of Bouck avenue ; thence westerly and

parallel with the center line of Bouck avenue to the westerly

boundaries of the state of New York ; thence southerly along the

westerly boundaries of the state of New York to a point opposite the

ceuter line of Porter avenue ; thence northeasterly to the center

line of Porter avenue ; thence along the center line of Porter avenue

to the center line of Fargo avenue ; thence northerly along the cen

ter line of Fargo avenue to the center line of Massachusetts street ;

thence northeasterly along the center line of Massachusetts street to the

center line of Sixteenth street ; thence northerly along the center line

of Sixteenth street to the center line of Hampshire street ; thence

easterly along the center line of Hampshire street to the center line of

Grant street ; thence northerly along the center line of Grant street

to the center line of Bird avenue, the place of beginning.

Twenty-third ward. — Beginning at the intersection of the center

line of Richmond avenue and the cen.ter line of Ferry street ; thence

southwesterly along the center line of Ferry street to the center line

of Massachusetts street ; thence southwesterly along the center line of

Massachusetts street to the center line of Fargo avenue ; thence south

easterly along the center line of Fargo avenue to the center line of

Porter avenue ; thence southwesterly along the center line of Porter

avenue to the center line of Prospect avenue ; thence southerly along

the center line of Prospect avenue to the center line of Hudson "street ;

thence northeasterly along the center line of Hudson street to the

center, line of Wadsworth street; thence northwesterly along the

center line of Wadsworth street to the Circle at a point opposite Rich

mond avenue ; thence northerly along the center line of Richmond

avenue to the center line of Ferry street, the place of beginning.

Twenty-fourth ward. — Beginning at the intersection of the center

lines of Main street and Scajaquada creek ; thence westerly along the

center line of Scajaquada creek to the westerly line of the state of

New York and including Squaw Island ; thence southerly along tbe

westerly line of the state of New York to a point opposite the center

line of Bouck avenue; thence easterly on a line parallel with Bouck

avenue to the center line of Black Rock harbor ; thence northerly

along the center line of Black Rock harbor to a point opposite the

center line of Bird avenue ; thence easterly to the center line of

Bird avenue ; thence easterly along the center line of Bird avenue

to the center line of Grant street ; thence southerly along the center

line of Grant street to the center line of Hampshire street; thence

northerly along the center line of Hampshire street to the center line

of Sixteenth street ; thence southerly along the center line of Six

teenth street to the center line of Massachusetts street ; thence north

easterly along the center line of Massachusetts street to the center line

of Ferry street ; thence easterly along the center line of Ferry street

to the center line of Richmond avenue ; thence southerly along the
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center line of Richmond avenue to the Circle at a point opposite the

center line of North street ; thence easterly along the center line of

North street to the center line of Main street ; thence northerly along

the center line of Main street to the center line of Scajaquada creek,

the place of beginning.

Twenty-fifth ward. — Beginning at the point of intersection of the Twenty-
westerly bounds of the state of New York and the northwesterly fl'th wari

bounds of the city, and running thence northeasterly and easterly to

the east bounds of said city; thence southeasterly along the east

bounds of the city to the center line of Delavan avenue ; thence con

tinuing westerly along the center line of Delavan avenue to the ceuter

line of Main street ; thence northerly \o the center line of Scajaquada

creek, thence westerly along the center line of Scajaquada creek to

the westerly line of the state of New York ; thence northerly along

the bounds of the state of New York to the place of beginning.

TITLE II.

THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.

Chapter I.

§ 4. The legislative power of the city shall be vested in a common Common
council, which shall consist of a board of councilmen and a board of oouncl1-

aldermen.

§ 5. No action of the common council shall be of force unless it Action

shall have originated in the board of aldermen and shall have been not™"''

approved by the board of councilmen ; but the board of councilmen f^8^0"

may amend any measure transmitted to it and return the same to the ' * '

board of aldermen for further consideration ; if the board of aldermen

agree to such amendment, its action as amended shall be the action of

the common council ; if it shall not agree thereto, and shall further

amend, it may return the measure as finally passed by it to the board

of councilmen for its further consideration. Whenever by law, the Notices,

giving of notice, reference to any committee or any officer or person, board of

or other act is made a prerequisite to action by the common council, »Wermen

it shall be necessary for such notice to be given, reference to be made °" y"

or other act to be done, by the board of aldermen only, unless herein

otherwise specifically provided.

§ 6. The board of councilmen shall consist of nine members, who Board of

shall be elected by the electors of the city. Councilmen shall hold men.0""

office for three years, except as hereinafter provided. At the annual

election of eighteen hundred and ninety-one, nine councilmen shall be Election

elected. At a place and time, before the thirty-first day of December, counSi-

eighteen hundred and ninety-one, to be designated by the mayor, the men.

nine councilmen shall meet and determine by lot three of their num

ber to hold office for one year, three to hold office for two years and

three to hold office for three years, and shall certify in writing to the

city clerk their determination. Thereafter three councilmen shall be

elected each year at the annual election, for the term of three years.

§ 7. On and after the first Monday of January, eighteen hundred Board of

and ninety-two, the board of aldermen shall consist of aldermen elected aldermeQ'

by the electors of the several wards of the city, one from each ward.

They shall hold office for the term of two years, except as hereinafter

provided. Each alderman elected at the annual election in eighteen Terms of

hundred and ninety, who shall be in office on the first Monday in aidlraen.

January, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, shall be the alderman for
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the remainder of the term for which he was elected, of the ward cre

ated by this act in which he may reside on the first day of October,

eighteen hundred and ninety-one, if such ward shall be a part or the

Election of whole of the ward in which he was elected. At the annual election
ermen. jQr ^Q vear eighteen hundred and ninety-one, one alderman shall be

elected by the electors of each ward created by this act, in which an

alderman does not hold over as above provided. At each annual

election thereafter an alderman shall be elected in each ward where

the term of the alderman elected therein will expire on the first Mon

day of January following. Every alderman shall be a resident of the

Removal ward in which he is elected. The removal of any alderman from the
from »ard. war(j jie represcnts shall make the office vacant.

Quorum of § 8. A majority of all the aldermen elected shall constitute a
boards' quorum of the board of aldermen, and six councilmen shall constitute

a quorum of the board of councilmen, but less than a quorum of each

board may adjourn from time to time and compel the attendance of

vote, absent members. Whenever a unanimous or other specified vote of

quired™ the common council is required, such vote shall be required in each

in each board. The boards composing the common council shall meet on the
b"ani. grgj. jj;on(jay jn January in each year at ten o'clock in the forenoon,

Eieotion of and, as soon thereafter as practicable, each board shall elect by ballot
pres ents. Qne Q^ ^g memDers as its president, to preside over its meetings for one

year; and for the purposes of such election, the city clerk, or his dep-

Temporary uty, shall act as presiding officer of each board. In the absence of
pres ents. ppggjfjgn^ each board may choose a temporary president. .-

stated and § 9. Each board composing the common council shall fix the time

meetings. ^or ^s stated meetings, and may adjourn from time to time. The

mayor, or if he be absent from the city or unable to act, the city clerk,

on the written request of four aldermen and two councilmen, may call

special meetings of the common council, and the mayor may call

special meetings of either board. Each board may provide by rule for

Notice of additional modes of calling its special meetings. Notice of special

meetings meetings of the common council shall be given by delivering personally

to each alderman and councilman, or leaving at his residence, at least

six hours before such meeting, a written notice thereof, signed by

the person calling the same. Notice of special meetings of either

board shall be given in the same manner, but to the members only of

the board which is to meet.

Ruios, | 10. Each board shall be the judge of the qualifications of its

ayesana members, and shall determine the rules of its own proceedings ; but

nays, etc. ajj Yotes in the board of councilmen, where there is a dissenting vote,

and all votes where more than a majority is required, in the board of

aldermen, shall be taken by ayes and nays, which shall be entered on

Journals, the journal. Each board shall keep a journal of its proceedings and

publish the same, except that such parts of the proceedings of the

board of councilmen as merely affirms or concurs in the proceedings

of the board of aldermen need not be published. The sittings of

Appoint- each board shall be public. Each board may appoint a sergeant-at-
ments. arrns an(j sucn doorkeepers and messengers as it may find necessary.

Rooms for §11. The common council shall provide the different departments

monts." with suitable rooms and accommodations, where they are not other

wise provided for.

Banks of § 12. The common council shall designate the banks in which the

deposit, treasurer shall deposit the money of the city, and require from each

bank security for the payment thereof. The cashier of each of said

banks shall, on Monday of each week, report in writing to the comp
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troller, the amount on deposit to the credit of the treasurer at the

closing of the bank on the Saturday preceding. «

§ 13. The common council may, by a vote of two-thirds of the f^JJj*^.

members of each board, authorize the mayor to offer a reward for the hension of
apprehension of the perpetrator of crime committed within the city, et1cminal8'

or an offender against an ordinance, to be paid upon the conviction of

such person.

§ 14. The common council may authorize the comptroller to open Local re-
an account upon the books of his office, to be called the local redemption fu^tloa

fund. The comptroller shall, from time to time, transfer to such

fund all the balances to the credit of local assessments levied on ac

count of any local improvement ordered more than six years previous

thereto, and may draw orders on such local redemption fund for the

payment of any outstanding warrants drawn against assessments so

transferred upon the surrender and cancellation of such outstanding

warrants, or in case of loss or destruction thereof, upon filing a bond

of indemnity to the city therefor. It may also empower the comp- closing of
troller to close specified accounts on his books by charging the same aocount8-

to the profit and loss account. Such authority shall be given only

upon his written request specifying the account and the reason for

such action. It may authorize the issue of bonds to an amount not Bonds for

exceeding one million five hundred thousand dollars, for the purpose warrants8

of raising money to take up and pay all outstanding warrants hereto

fore issued in payment of any local work or improvement. Such bonds

shall be payable at such time or times as the common council may

prescribe, and shall bear interest not to exceed four per centum

per annum. All moneys realized on account of local assessments or Payments
from sales for non-payment of the same, or from redemption or as- lnt0 fund"

signment of certificates of sales therefor, all additions to and interest

upon local assessments and all premiums realized upon the sale of

bonds of the city shall be paid into said local redemption fund, and

such moneys when so realized shall be used and are hereby pledged for Moneys
the payment of any bonds of the city issued for the purpose of re- pledged'

deeming warrants and of raising money to pay for any local work or

improvement for the payment of which such bonds were issued.

§ 15. The common council shall audit all claims against the city. Claims
Unliquidated claims shall be filed with the city clerk, and shall be ofty,nnow

made out in detail specifying if for labor or services, the time when, JJJdnaide

the place where, by whom and under whose direction, and by what out.

authority performed; if for merchandise, material or other articles

furnished, the items thereof, by whom ordered and when and to whom

delivered, and shall be certified to be correct by the head of the de

partment for which the work was done or materials furnished ; and

if for damages, for wrong or injury, when, where and how occasioned,

and shall be accompanied by an affidavit that the claim and the items veriaca-

and specifications thereof are in all respects just and correct, and tlon-

that no payments have been made, and that no set-off exists except

those stated.

§ 16. No action or proceeding to recover or enforce any claim ^""[j* to

against the city shall be brought until the expiration of forty days claims,

after the claim shall have been filed with the city clerk for presen

tation to the common council for audit, in the manner and form afore

said, and no action shall be maintained against the city for personal

injury, unless notice of intention to commence such action shall have

been filed with the corporation counsel within six months after such

cause of action shall have accrued. Before the common council shall Reference
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audit any claim other than for personal injuries or injuries to prop

erty the Doard of aldermen shall refer it to the auditor. If the claim

be not made out and verified as above required the board of aldermen

may, within thirty days after, its presentation, refuse on that ground

to audit it. All actions brought against the city to recover damages

for personal injuries caused by negligence must be commenced within

one year from the time of receiving the injuries.

§ 17. The common council shall, from time to time, enact ordi

nances :

(1. ) To fix the number of and the salary or compensation to be paid

to the several officers and employes of the city not otherwise herein

fixed or provided for, and the times when the same shall be paid. Such

salary or compensation shall be fixed in the case of elective officers

before their election and in case of appointed officers before their ap

pointment. No change shall be made in the salary or compensation

of any officer or employe during his term of service, and no extra com

pensation shall be granted to any such officer or employe or to any

contractor.

(2.) To prescribe the duties of all officers or persons elected or ap

pointed under this act, not herein prescribed.

(3.) To define and prevent disorderly conduct; to prevent all dis

orderly assemblages, all disturbing noise, all drunkenness in public

places; and to punish vagrants, beggars and disorderly persons as de

fined by law.

(4.) To preserve and protect the harbors, canals, basins and other

waters of the city; to prevent all encroachments, obstructions and depos

its in them; to prohibit or regulate bathing, or swimming in any waters

in the city; to prevent any steam vessel, while navigating waters within

the city, from using wood for fuel; to regulate and prescribe the mode

and speed of vessels, boats and floats in entering and leaving them,

and in coming to, laying at, or departing from the wharves and piers,

and the disposition of the sails, yards, anchors and appurtenances;

and to empower the harbor master to prescribe and regulate the loca

tion therein of all vessels, boats or floats, and to compel them to change

their location.

(5.) To prescribe general regulations for the erection of all build

ings in the city; to define the limits within which wooden buildings

shall not be erected, placed or rebuilt, and the manner in, and the

materials of which all buildings shall be constructed within such limits;

also to define outer limits in which wooden buildings may be con

structed, placed or rebuilt, under such regulations as may be imposed

by ordinance, special permission from the common council being re

quired therefor; every building erected or placed contrary to any

ordinance passed under the above provisions shall be deemed a com

mon nuisance, and may be abated as such. An application for special

permission to erect, place or rebuild any building within the outer

limits contrary to such ordinances shall, before being acted upon, be

properly referred by the board of aldermen, and a resolution granting

such permission can only be passed at a regular meeting, held sub

sequent to such reference, and by the unanimous vote of the members

of the common council present. To prevent all unsafe construction

or condition of chimneys, flues, stoves, pipes and other things used

for fire or conducting smoke ; to compel the cleaning of them, and to

regulate their construction and condition; to prevent the deposit of

ashes in unsafe places and receptacles; to regulate the use of lights in

buildings in which combustible articles may be deposited; to regulate
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the carrying on of manufactories liable to cause fires, and to regulate

and prevent the use of fireworks and firearms in the city; to prevent

bonfires in the streets and public grounds; to compel the owners and ^J}"1"8

occupants of buildings to nave scuttles in the roofs, and stairs and escapes,

ladders leading to the same, and to require fire-escapes to be placed

upon buildings when, and as directed by the department of fire; to False
punish the willful making of a false alarm of fire, or willfully calling alftrms

a police patrol wagon without cause; and to prohibit the formation of con?-
fire, hose or hook and ladder companies. pames.

(6.) To license and regulate cartmen, porters, owners and drivers Licensing
of all vehicles used for the transportation of passengers or property etc?men'

for hire, and to fix the rates of compensation to be taken by them; to

license and regulate plumbers, auctioneers, butchers, hawkers, ped- Plumbers,
diers, junk-dealers, pawnbrokers and the business of pawnbrokerage, etc'

and to fix the rates to be charged by pawnbrokers in their business ;

to regnlate the running at large of dogs, and to license the same ; to Dogs,

prohibit, license or regulate public billiard-rooms, bowling-alleys, run- Biuiard-

ners or solicitors for houses of entertainment, railroads, vessels and J^Snen,

vehicles, and the exhibition of shows of every kind, and of theatrical shows, etc

representations; to prescribe the terms and conditions on which licenses

shall be granted.

(7.) To prohibit or regulate the use of locomotive engines and of Railroads,

steam, and to regulate other motive power and speed on any portion a^1**'0118

of any railroad within the city; to require any railroad company to

keep a flagman or gates at each railroad crossing of a public street; to

provide for the inspection of steam engines and boilers used in the steam

city, and to prohibit the use of unsafe ones; to prohibit any person ^§lne8

who has not been duly licensed under such regulations as the common boilers,

council may prescribe, from running any steam engine, stationary or

otherwise, in the city, except the engineers of duly incorporated steam

railroads, and engineers duly licensed by the authorites of the United

States, to classify such engineers and to provide for the appointment inspectors

by the mayor of such inspector examiners and employes as may be re

quired to carry out such ordinance; to prohibit or regulate the keep- Gunpow-

ing and conveying of gunpowder and other explosive substances, or expioswes.

other dangerous fluid or material, and to provide for the inspection,

forfeiture and destruction of the same; to require that the telegraph,

telephone or electric light wires or cables or other appliances for con- Removal of

ducting electricity and the poles thereof, heretofore erected in any J!^^1"^

street, alley or public ground, be removed from overhead in the street, and poles,

alley or public ground or any part thereof within reasonable time, not

less than six months after the enactment of such ordinance, and a

compliance with such ordinance in respect to the removal of poles,

wires, cables and other appliances for conducting electricity from the

streets, alleys and public grounds may be enforced by mandamus by

any court of competent jurisdiction upon the application of the city

as relator. Any company, corporation or individual may place its placing of

wires and electrical conductors in conduits under the surface of the Jn^;6*0"

streets, alleys, or public grounds in such manner as to not unnecessarily grouud

interfere with the use of such streets or alleys or public grounds for

local improvements of any character, or with the sewers or water or

gas mains or branches thereof, subject, however, to such regulations

and restrictions as the common council may byordinance make or im

pose in respect thereto, for the benefit of the public, the city or its

citizens; provided, however, that nothing herein contained shall be

construed as authorizing the common council to require that any par-

18
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ticular patent or appliance shall be used in the construction of the

conduits hereinbefore provided for. And any company, corporation

or individual so placing its wires underground in any street, alley or

public ground of said city, shall, upon notice from the city or any of

its departments, that a local improvement or sewer or water main or

branch thereof is to be constructed in such manner as will necessitate

the moving or altering of the conduit or conduits of said individual,

company or corporation, move or alter the same at its own expense so

as to permit the construction of the improvement, where ordered, and

should any person, company or corporation omit to comply with such

notice, the conduit or conduits may be altered or moved by the city,

and the cost and expense thereof recovered from such individual,

company or corporation. To regulate the erection of telegraph, elec

tric light and telephone poles, wires, cables, and other electrical con

ductors, and to require that such wires, cables or other electrical con

ductors be placed underground subject to such restrictions and regu

lations as it may make by general ordinance. But nothing in this

section contained shall affect any grant or consent heretofore or here

after made or given pursuant to general laws, as to any matter pro

vided for in and by such grant or consent. Any inspector appointed

under the provisions of this subdivision shall be a practical boiler

maker, and shall hold office for three years, unless sooner removed for

cause.

(8.) To prevent and abate nuisances; to prohibit or regulate the

blowing of steam whistles and the ringing of bells; to regulate or pro

hibit public pumps, wells, hydrants and reservoirs, and the use of

them; to prevent the waste of water; to require the use of water me

ters; to establish and maintain public baths; to establish and regulate

public markets; to locate, regulate and remove slaughter-houses,

butchers' stalls, fish stands, livery stables, tanneries and unwholesome

or noisome buildings or places, and to compel the cleaning of the same

whenever necessary ; to regulate the construction of private and pub

lic sewers, sinks and privies, and the sale of meats, fish and vege

tables ; to prevent the sale for domestic use of ice frozen from dirty or

impure water ; to prevent the adulteration of any article used for

food or drink, and provide for the inspection thereof ; to locate and

regulate dead-houses ; to prescribe limits within which there shall be

no burials or incinerations of the dead ; to purchase and maintain

burial grounds ; to regulate burials, incinerations and funerals ; to

compel the keeping and'return of bills of mortality, births and mar

riages.

(9.) To prevent the encroachment upon, projections over, injury to,

or the incumbering of the streets, alleys, wharves and public grounds;

to light, to clean, and to water them; to regulate the use of them, and

to declare in what manner and for what purpose they shall not be

used ; to prohibit the running at large of horses, cattle, swine, sheep,

goats and geese, or the pasturing of them on the street or public

grounds, and to authorize the distraining, impounding and sale of

them for the penalty and costs of proceedings ; to direct and to reg

ulate the planting and pruning of trees in the public grounds and

streets, and to protect them from injury ; to compel the owners of

vacant lands to fence or inclose them ; to compel and regulate the

numbering of buildings, and the naming of streets and alleys ; to pre

vent and punish fraud in sales by weight or measure.

(10.) To require bonds or undertakings to be given by the officers

of the city and their deputies, and to fix the amount thereof.
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(11.) And such other and further ordinances not inconsistent with ordinances

the laws of the state, as shall be deemed expedient for the good gov- govern^

ernment of the city, the protection of its property, the preservation of mext.etc.

peaoe and good order, the suppression of vice, the benefit of trade and

commerce, the preservation of health, the prevention and extinguish

ment of fires, the exercise of its corporate powers and the performance

of its corporate duties. In case any power granted to the common certain

council is also granted in whole or in part to any department or offi- granted,

cer, such department or officer shall alone exercise such power to the "^J"

extent to which it is granted to such department or officer.

(12.) The ordinances in force at the time this act takes effect, not Present
inconsistent herewith, shall remain in force until rescinded or modi- ordmance-

tied by the common council. Whenever the words "common council " w0°rdnoll „

or " council " are used in such ordinances, the same shall mean the etc", de- '

common council created by this act. Except that the common council flned-

existing at the time of the passage of this act shall have the power to

fix salaries as provided in subdivision one of this section.

§ 18. Every ordinance and resolution of the common council, ex- ordinan-
cept resolutions making or approving appointments to office or place, tobeet°' ,

designating the official paper, canvassing votes, adopting or altering E,rm®nterd
comptroller's estimates under section seventy of this act, shall be pre- mayor

sented to the mayor before it shall be of force. If he approves it he

shall sign it; but if not, he shall return it with his objections, to the Approyai

city clerk, who shall lay the same before the board of aldermen at its appeal

next regular meeting thereafter. The board of aldermen shall enter thereof,

the objections upon its journal, and proceed to reconsider the ordi

nance or resolution objected to. If, in the first instance, the ordinance vote re-

or resolution required a majority vote to pass it, and if, upon siich re- ^esdau^e

consideration, two-thirds of all the members elected to the board of over veto,

aldermen shall agree to pass it, or if, in the first instance, it required

a two-thirds vote to pass it, and upon such reconsideration three-

fourths of all the members elected to the board of aldermen shall

agree to pass it, it shall be presented by the city clerk to the board of

councilmen at its next meeting, with the objections of the mayor and

a report of the action of the board of aldermen. The board of council-

men shall reconsider its action, and if upon such reconsideration the

ordinance or resolution shall receive a two-thirds vote of all the members

elected to such board, in case it originally required a majority vote, or

if it shall receive a three-fourths vote of all the members elected to such

board, if it originally required a two-thirds vote, such resolution shall

be of force. If any ordinance or resolution is not returned by the Ordi-

mayor disapproved within ten days after its presentation to him, it etolmrt re-

shall be of force. It shall be sufficient to present to the mayor a D"™( d0*°.e

transcript of all resolutions for the mere payment of money. The city

clerk shall make a certificate of the time when an ordinance orresolu- certifloate

tion, which the mayor has neglected for ten days to approve or return, Mntation.

was presented to the mayor, which certificate shall be entered upon

the journals o* the common council, and shall be presumptive evidence

of the facts therein stated.

g 19. Whenever the owner or occupant of any lands shall omit to do City may

any act required by ordinance to be done by him in front of or upon quired"

such lands, the city may cause such act to be done, and, in addition a«t»done.

to the fine, may recover by action, of such owner or occupant, the

cost of doing the act, or may assess the same upon such lands.

§ 20. A fine for violating any ordinance enacted under the authority Fines for
conferred by this act may be prescribed in the ordinance, not exceed- vlolation
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of ordi
nances.

ing two hundred and fifty dollars. The ordinance may prescribe that

the fine for its violation shall not be less' nor more than a certain sum;

in which case, the amount of penalty shall, within said bounds, be fixed

by the court or officer before whom the matter shall be tried. A civil

action may be maintained to recover a fine imposed by any ordinance

enacted under the authority conferred by this act.

§ 21. An ordinance, passed under subdivision three of section seven

teen of this act may provide that any person, upon conviction of a

violation thereof, shall be fined or committed to the Erie county

penitentiary for such time as the court or officer before whom such

person was convicted shall fix, not exceeding six months, in case

the person convicted of such violation is fined and does not im

mediately pay such fine, he may be committed to the Erie county

penitentiary for the term of one day for each and every dollar of said

fine not paid. Such ordinance may authorize the arrest, by any per

son, without process, of any one violating or attempting to violate

such ordinance, in the presence of such person.

§ 22. All ordinances shall be published in the official paper daily for

one week. An ordinance imposing a penalty shall not take effect un

til ten days after its first publication in the official paper.

§ 23. Actions to recover fines incurred under this title or the ordi

nances enacted pursuant to it, shall be brought in the name of the

city. In the complaint in such action, it shall be sufficient to allege,

generally, that the defendant has violated the provisions of said title or

ordinance, stating the provisions thereof of which a breach is claimed,

and the amount for which judgment is demanded. The defendant

may deny that he is guilty and give in evidence any special matter

under such denial.

§ 24. If the action be brought in the municipal court of Buffalo,

the first process may be a warrant or summons. If a summons, it

may be returnable in not less than one nor more than six days, and

shall be served at least one day before the time of appearance mentioned

therein.

§ 25. Execution upon judgment for fine may issue immediately, and

shall command the officer to whom it shall be directed and delivered,

if the judgment and his fees shall not bo immediately paid, to take

the body of the defendant and deliver him or her, with a copy of the

execution, to the keeper of the Erie county penitentiary; and said

keeper shall confine such defendant in said penitentiary for the term

of one day for each and every dollar unpaid upon said judgment, not

exceeding six months, except in cases where judgment for a fine or

penalty is recovered against a corporation, in which case an execution

against the property of such corporation may issue for the collection

of the amount of such judgment and costs.

§ 26. When an ordinance provides that a person convicted of breach

of it may be sentenced to confinement in the penitentiary, the person

punishable charged with a violation of such ordinance shall be proceeded against
iraiiS's in the way provided by law for proceeding against persons charged

with the commission of a criminal offense.

§ 27. No liability for the breach of any bond or undertaking re

quired by this act shall be released. Other liabilities to the city may

be released by a resolution of the common council passed by a unani

mous vote of all the members elected to each board when approved by

the mayor; but fines and penalties incurred under this title or any

ordinance may be released or remitted by a resolution of the common
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council passed by a vote of two-thirds of all the members elected to

each board when approved by the mayor.

§ 28. The common council by a vote of two-thirds of all the mem- £?fan,l8Blon

bers elected to each board, may permit the track of a steam railroad steam
to be laid in. along or across any street or public ground, except parks [nck*d

and park approaches, but such permission shall not take effect until

the just compensation, to which the city shall be legally entitled, shall

have been agreed upon between the common council and the railroad

company and paid, or shall have been ascertained and paid in the

manner provided by the laws of the state regulating the condemnation

of land by railroad companies. Nothing in this section shall prevent JJg^J^.

the common council, by a vote of two-thirds of all the members mission to

elected to each board, from permitting the track of a street railroad {Jjujjjjf

used solely for the transportation of passengers within the city, to be track,

laid in, along or across any street or public ground, except parks and

park approaches, subject to the provisions of any law then existing in

relation thereto. >

§ 29. The city shall have the exclusive power to establish ferries and fun^lf/1"1

tunnels within the city, and may license and regulate or prohibit those

now established therein.

§ 30. Whenever any building, fence or other structure of any kind, ^"aJgeV

or any part thereof, is liable to fall down and endanger persons or ous buiid-

property, the common council may order the owner of the building, tm^es, etc.

fence or structure, or the owner or occupant of the premises on which

such building, fence or other structure stands, t6 take the same down,

or any part thereof, within such time as it may direct. In case the

order be not complied with, it may cause^the removal to be made, and

the expense to be assessed on the land on which the structure stood.

§ 31. The chairman of any committee of either of the boards com- chairmen

posing the common council, shall have power to issue subpoenas for mittees

witnesses to appear, or to produce books and papers before the com- J™^8^

mittee, to administer oaths to witnesses, and to examine them and nesses.

such books and papers. If any person duly subpoenaed as a witness

should not appear, or appearing, shall refuse to testify, or to produce Proceed-

such books and papers, the committee may report the failure of the reJusaUo

witness to appear, or his refusal to testify, or to produce such books Jjjjjf'y and

and papers to the board which appointed it. The said board may there

upon report such offending witness to any court of record or judge

thereof, and said court or judge may make an order as to the

future appearance of the witness, or the production of such books

and papers, and punish any failure to comply therewith as a contempt

of court.

§ 32. Thecommon council shall on or before the first day in September ^^'"te

of each year divide the wards into convenient election districts of not andpoifing

more than three hundred electors, and on or before the first Monday Plaoes-

in October of each year designate the place of holding the polls in each

district, and fill vacancies in the office of inspectors of election. In ^"f*"^8.
filling vacancies in the office of inspectors of election the board of ore.nspet'

aldermen shall select persons from the same political party to which

the inspectors belonged whose offices were vacated. Nothing herein General

contained shall be deemed in any manner to repeal or limit the opera- affected,

tion of the general election laws of the state.
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Chapter II.
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THE CITY CLERK.

Election of § 33. On the first Monday of January, of each year, or as soon

thereafter as practicable, the common council shall by joint ballot in

joint session of both boards, a quorum of each board being present,

elect a city clerk, who shall be the clerk of the city and the clerk of

the common council. He shall hold his office until his successor shall

be appointed and has qualified.

§ 34. He shall appoint, and may at pleasure remove, a deputy and

such other subordinates as may be allowed him by ordinance.

§35. He shall, under the direction of each board composing the

common council, make up the journal of the proceedings of each board

respectively, and shall publish the same in the official paper as pro

vided in section ten of this act. He shall prepare and sign all war

rants on the treasury, and keep an account of them in books kept for that

sole purpose. He shall countersign all licenses issued by the mayor,

and keep in proper books full minutes thereof. No such license shall

be valid until countersigned by him.

§ 36. He shall receive and pay over weekly to the treasurer all mon

eys which by any law are paid to the clerk of the city, and make a re

port thereof at the same time under oath to the comptroller.

§ 37. Whenever a ward is, for any purpose, to be regarded as a town,

the city clerk shall be deemed to be the town clerk thereof.

§ 38. He shall, as soon as practicable, notify in writing every officer

of his election or appointment, and of the amount of his official bond

or undertaking.

§ 39. All officers, before they enter upon their offices, shall subscribe

and take the oath of office prescribed by the constitution, and file the

same with the bond or undertaking required of them with the city

clerk, unless otherwise prescribed in this act. If any officer shall neg

lect for ten days after such notice to take and tile with the city clerk

his oath of office, or his official bond or undertaking, the common

council may declare the office vacant.

§ 40. The city clerk shall report all officers no snail neglect to file

their oath of office, or bond or undertaking as required by this act or

by ordinance to the board of aldermen at its next meeting after such

default.

§ 41. The city clerk shall make and sign a record, in a book to be

provided for that purpose, of every ordinance enacted by the common

council, and of the time of its first publication ; and such record, or

a copy thereof, authenticated by the mayor, under the seal of the city,

shall be presumptive evidence of the due passage of such ordinance,

of the due publication thereof, and of the time of the first publica

tion. Printed books of the ordinances, published, or purporting to

have been published, by the order of thecommon council, shall be pre

sumptive evidence of such ordinances; and that they have been reg

ularly enacted and published, as required by this act, prior to the print

ing of them in such book.

§ 42. The city clerk shall keep the records of all streets and alleys

now or hereafter established in the city. The copies of the records of

certain streets, roads and highways of the city, which were formerly

in the town of Buffalo, and which have been entered in a book of rec

ord of said city, and verified by the oath of Henry Lovejoy, surveyor,

shall have the same force in evidence as the original. A certified copy
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of any record of any street or alley shall be presumptive evidence of

the existence of the street or alley.

TITLE III.

THE EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Chapter I.

THE CITY OFFICERS.

§ 43. The executive and administrative powers of the city shall be Executive

vested in the mayor, the heads of departments hereinafter named, and f|°™era'

such other officers as shall, from time to time, be created by law or vested,

elected or appointed by virtue of this act.

§ 44. There shall be the following departments: cityde-

(1.) Department of finance. partment*.

(2.) Department of assessment.

(3.) Department of law.

(4.) Departments of police and excise.

(5.) Department of health.

16.) Department of fire.

(7. ) Department of public works.

!8.) Department of parks.

9.S Department of public instruction.

(10.) Department of poor.

§ 45. Tne mayor, comptroller, corporation counsel, treasurer, as- Eiectwe

sessors, one commissioner of public works, judges of the municipal 0fflcer8-

court, superintendent of education, police justice, justices of the

peace and overseer of the poor, shall be elected, and all other officers

shall be appointed as herein provided.

§ 46. No person shall be eligible to any city office unless he is an Eiinibiiity
elector of the city, except as hereinafter expressly provided. 10 ofBce-

§ 47. The mayor, comptroller, corporation counsel, treasurer, super- Terms of

intendent of education, commissioners of public works and overseer offlce'

of the poor shall each hold office for the term of three years, the police

justice and justices of the peace for the term of four years, the asses

sors for the term of five years, and the judges of the municipal court

for the term of six years.

§ 48. The comptroller, treasurer, superintendent of education, po- official

lice justice, justices of the peace, overseer of the poor, corporation b°nda-

counsel, commissioners of public works, shall execute and file with

the city clerk a bond or undertaking to the city, with sureties in such

sum as shall be fixed by ordinance, conditioned for the faithful per

formance of the duties of their respective offices, and for the account

ing for and payment to the city of all moneys belonging to the city

received by them, and shall when required by the common council,

execute and file a new boud or undertaking. All other officers and

persons elected or appointed by authority of this act may, by ordi

nance, be required to give a like bond or undertaking. The bond or condition

undertaking of the comptroller shall contain the further condition ["j-,0^"

that he will pay over to the persons entitled to it the money paid to bond,

him to redeem lands sold for taxes and assessments.
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Chapter II.

Mayor, his § 49. The Matoh.—The mayor shall be the chief executive officer of

and duties *he c*ty> an<^ shall maintain peace and good order, and enforce the

' laws therein. He shall see that the duties of the various city officers

are faithfully performed. He shall have power to investigate their

acts, have access to all books and documents in their offices, and may

examine them and their subordinates on oath. He shall have power

to issue subpoenas for witnesses to appear before him and testify upon

such investigation, and to produce before him books and papers,

and may administer oaths to such witnesses and examine them and

the books and papers produced by them. If any such officer or his

subordinates, or any such witnesses shall refuse to appear or to produce

such books or papers, or appearing shall refuse to testify, the mayor

may report such refusal to any court of record, or a judge thereof,

and such court or judge may make an order for the future appearance

of such person, or the production before the mayor of such books and

papers, and punish any disobedience of such order as a contempt of

court. The evidence given by persons so examined' shall not be used

suspension against them in any criminal proceedings. He shall have power to

of officers.' suspend or remove any officer, except officers whose removal is other

wise provided for by law, whether elected or appointed, for miscon

duct in office or neglect of duty. The grounds for such suspension

or removal shall be stated in the order therefor, and no removal shall

be made without reasonable notice to the officer complained of and an

opportunity given him to be heard in his defense.

Custody of § 50. He shall have the custody of the seal of the city, and shall
seal, etc. authenticate the acts of the common council, and all instruments

and papers authorized so to be authenticated.

Appoint- § 51. He may appoint, and at pleasure remove, a secretary and a

secretary, license clerk, and such other subordinates as may be authorized by

clerk, etc', ordinance. A policeman shall be detailed to attend him and execute

his orders.

issuing of § 52. He shall, except as otherwise herein provided, issue all licenses
licenses, authorized by the ordinances of the city, and shall receive the sums

fixed therefor, pay them weekly to the treasurer, and at the same

time report them to the comptroller. He may, upon reasonable notice

Hearing to the person complained of, hear any complaint against any person

plaints" to whom he has issued a license, and may issue subpoenas and

compel the attendance of witnesses to testify on such hearing, and

may annul such license or suspend it. He shall file a copy of his de

termination with the city clerk within twenty-four hours after it is

made.

duties. § 53. He shall perform such other executive duties as may be by

ordinance or provisions of law devolved upon him, and shall recom

mend to the common council such measures as he may think expedi-

Appointp ent. He shall appoint all officers, agents and servants whose election

officers, or appointment is not in this act otherwise definitely prescribed,

pesigua- § 54. If the mayor shall be unable to perform the duties of his

mayo°rfpro office in consequence of sickness or temporary absence from the city,

tempore, he may designate an alderman or councilman to act in his place; if he

shall be so incapacited for more than ten days, without making such

designation, the board of aldermen may do so. The person so desig

nated shall perform the duties of the mayor until the mayor shall resume

them. An alderman or councilman while performing such duties

shall not act as a member of the common council.
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§ 55. Nothing in this act contained shall be deemed to affect or civil ser-

limit the application to the city of Buffalo, of the provisions of chap- n.?teaf-V8

ter four hundred and ten of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty- tected.

four, entitled "An act to amend chapter three hundred and fifty-

four of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-three, entitled ' An

act to regulate and improve the civil service of the state of New York,'

and the acts amendatory thereof and supplementary thereto," or any

other general laws pertaining to the- civil service. All expenses of ex- Expenses

ecuting said laws shall be deemed expenses of the mayor's department, Sng3SuV

and a sufficient sum therefor shall be included in the annual estimates. laws-

TITLE IV.

Chapter I.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE.

§ 56. There shall be a department of finance consisting of two offr- Depart-

ces, viz; the comptroller's office of which the comptroller shall be the finance,

head, and the treasurer's office of which the treasurer shall be the

head.

§ 57. Comptroller and Treasurer.— The comptroller shall comptroi-

superintend the fiscal concerns of the city and manage the same duties!

pursuant to law and the ordinances of the city and shall be its chief

fiscal officer. He shall keep an account of all warrants drawn on the

treasury, and countersigned by him, in a book to be kept for that pur

pose. He shall keep full and accurate books of account, and shall

countersign all receipts given by the treasurer, and charge the treas

urer with the amount thereof. When money is paid to him to re

deem lands sold for taxes and assessments, he shall, when the certifi

cate of sale belongs to the city, pay the same into the treasury. He ^■{^e1nt
shall daily pay to the treasurer all moneys received by him belonging tosu°-ers

to the city. He shall deposit all money so paid to him, when the cessor-

certificate of sale does not belong to the city, in one of the savings

banks of the city in trust for those holding such certificates. He shall

pay over to his successor in office all moneys remaining in his hands

or under his control drawn from the city treasury to pay interest on

or principal of the loans of the city, and all moneys received by him

as comptroller for any other purpose whatever.

§ 58. The comptroller, by and with the advice and consent of the A,Jjd1ltor'

common council, shall appoint an auditor, who shall have power, and imintment

it shall be his duty to examine and report upon all accounts or claims and dutles-

against the city for work, labor, services, merchandise or material fur

nished the city before the same shall be audited and ordered paid by

the common council. He shall ascertain, before reporting upon any

such accounts or claims, that the work, labor, services, merchandise

or material charged for in such account or claim have been actually

furnished to and received by the city; that the prices charged are in

accordance with the contract or agreement therefor, and that such

prices are reasonable and just, and shall make a certificate to that Claims not

effect upon each and every such account or claim. The common coun- ited'uliiesa

cil shall not audit nor order paid any such account or claim against examined

the city, unless the same shall have been so examined, certified and y'

reported upon by the auditor. The auditor shall have power and p^SUwit-

authority to issue subpoenas to compel the attendance of witnesses and nesses, etc.

19
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the production of books and papers upon the examination before him

of any account or claim against the city, and is authorized and em

powered to administer oaths and affirmations to any person summoned

and appearing on any such examination. Any willful and corrupt

false swearing bv any witness or person to any material fact on sucli

examination shall be deemed perjury and be punished in the manner

now prescribed by law for that offense; in case any person shall fail or

refuse to obey such subpoena, or refuse to take, when required, the

proper oath or affirmation, or to produce such books and papers, or

shall refuse to answer any proper question, the auditor may apply to

a judge or justice of any court of record within said city for a subpoena

to compel the attendance of such person, or the production of such

books and papers before a judge or justice of said court to be examined

respecting such account or claim. Thereupon the judge or justice

shall direct the issue of a subpoena. The person so subpoenaed shall

be examined before such judge or justice. Any person refusing or

failing to appear and testify, or to produce such books and papers

upon such examination when duly subpoenaed shall be deemed guilty of

a contempt of court and punished accordingly. Persons so subpoenaed

shall be entitled to the fees now allowed by law to witnesses in actions,

but no claimant shall be entitled to any fees. The auditor shall keep

books in which shall be entered all accounts and claims against the

city presented to him for audit, together with a note of the action

taken by him on each ; he shall have authority to employ one clerk,

and as many more as shall be from time to time authorized by the

common council.

§ 59. The treasurer shall receive all money belonging to the city and

keep an accurate account of all receipts and expenditures. He shall

daily deposit all money received by him in the banks designated by

the common council, subject to his own check when the same shall

be countersigned by the comptroller. He shall not check out any

money, so deposited, except to satisfy a warrant upon the treasury, or

to transfer it, on the direction of the common council, to another de

posit bank. Ho shall render a weekly statement in detail, under

oath, to the comptroller of the money received and disbursed by him,

specifying the funds on account of which, and the sources from

which received, and the accounts for which such disbursements were

made.

§ 60. Money shall be drawn from the treasury only upon warrants

authorized by the common council, and signed by the mayor and city

clerk, and countersigned by the comptroller ; each warrant shall

specify the purpose for which it is drawn, and the fund out of which

it is payable.

§ 61. The treasurer, when he pays a warrant on the treasury, shall

cancel it, and it shall not be reissued. A violation of this section

shall be a misdemeanor.

§ 62. He shall, upon the presentation of a warrant on the treasury

to him for payment, pay it, if there be sufficient funds in the treasury

to the credit of the fund out of which it is payable. He shall prepare

and sign a receipt for any money paid into the treasury. He shall

procure such receipt to be countersigned by the comptroller, before

he shall deliver it to the person entitled to receive it.

§ 63. The treasurer, upon conviction of having lent, or deposited in

a bank not designated by the common council, or unlawfully appro

priated to his own use, any money of the city received by him, shall

be deemed guilty of larceny.
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§ 64. No one but the treasurer shall receive any money for the city, Treasurer

except fines and judgments recovered, unless authorized by this act or £jtyeceiTe

by special resolution oi the common council. moueys.

Chapter II.

§ 65. General Fund. — The fiscal year shall begin on the first Fiscal year,

day of July.

§ 66. The comptroller shall, on or before the first day of April in Annual

each year, present to the common council a detailed statement of the statement

financial condition of the city. In such statement the available re- °roiie™p
sources of the city and its liabilities falling due within the next fiscal ro er'

year shall be separately stated. It shall show the receipts and ex

penditures of the preceding year, and the condition of the general and

local funds.

§ 67. The heads of the different departments and such officers as Estimate

the comptroller may request, shall on or before the first day of Feb- eisoide-

ruary deliver to the comptroller a full and detailed estimate of the ex- partmentB.

penses and the amount of money required in their respective depart

ments and offices for the next fiscal year.

§ 68. The comptroller, on or before -the first day of March in eacli Annual

year, shall also present to the board of aldermen an estimate of the of'comp6

amount necessary to be raised by general tax to carry on the city Mermen
government, and to meet all the expenses and liabilities of the city for e ermeD-

the next fiscal year, specifying in detail, and uuder separate and ap

propriate heads, the amount estimated for each department, or each

office, or other purpose. In such estimate shall be included at least Amount
one hundred thousand dollars of the principal, and the interest of the for bonds-

bonded debt of the city, due or to fall due within the next fiscal year.

§ 69. Such estimate shall be entered at large upon the journal. estimate'

§ 70. After the expiration of one week from the presentation of Action

such estimate, the board of aldermen shall proceed to consid jr the t^e1reo1'11 by
same, and, by a vote of two-thirds of all the members elected, may al- oouno

ter or amend the same; and shall, on or before the first day of April,

finally pass upon it, and at once report its action to the board ofcoun-

cilmen, which shall pass thereon, and may alter or amend the same by

a vote of two-thirds of all its members elected. The estimate of the

comptroller shall stand as to all items not altered or amended by both

boards before May first. The estimate, as made by the comptroller, Adoption

or as altered or amended by the common council, may be adopted by a,ofe8tlm*te'

majority vote of each board, and, if altered or amended, shall, upon

its adoption, be entered at large upon the journal of each board. But Amount

the sum of one hundred thousand dollars to be applied to the payment Shota*5

of the principal of the bonded debt of the city, and to no other pur- eluded,

pose, shall be included in such estimate as adopted by the common

council.

§ 71. The sum total of the adopted estimate shall be raised by gen- General

eral tax. tax-

§ 72. In such estimate may be included a sum not exceeding five Fourth of

thousand dollars for the celebration of the Fourth of July, and the reUCeP?"0lD9

reception of distinguished persons.

§ 73. The expenditures for each department, office or other purpose Expendi-

during the fiscal year, shall be kept within the estimate made for it, g^^0"0

except that in cases where the mayor, comptroller and treasurer shall estimate,

certify in writing that a greater amount than provided for in the esti

mates is necessary in any department of the city, the expenditures in
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any such department may be increased by the amount so certified by

a two-thirds vote of the members elected to each board composing the

common council, which vote shall be taken by calling the yeas and

nays, and shall be entered upon the journals of the common council.

The amount of such increased expenditure shall be included in the es

timate for the ensuing year, as adopted by the common council, and

may be temporarily borrowed on city certificates of indebtedness or

met by the issue of bonds payable on the first day of July of the year

next succeeding their issue. No contract shall be authorized by the

common council, creating a liability to be paid out of the general fund,

unless a majority of the members elected to each board composing the

common council shall vote in favor thereof, which vote shall be taken

by calling the yeas and nays, and shall be entered upon the journals

of the common council. For the purposes of this section, each de

partment, office, or other purpose, shall be credited with the amount

included in the estimate for it; and it shall be debited with the sal

aries, and the certain and fixed sums to be paid out of it; and the

other expenditures shall not exceed the balance remaining of the esti

mate. Contracts made in any form or manner, for an amount exceed

ing such balance, except contracts for the expenditures in excess of

the estimates authorized hereby, shall not be binding on the city be

yond such balance, and the excess may be recovered of the members

of the common council, jointly or severally, who voted in favor thereof.

When liabilities to the amount of such balance shall have been created,

all contracts, made in any form or manner, for further expenditures

or liabilities, shall not be binding on the city, but may be enforced

against the members of the common council, jointly or severally, who

voted therefor. If the treasurer shall pay a warrant on the treasury,

drawn in violation of this section, he shall not be credited with the

amount paid upon such warrant.

§ 74. On or before the first day of April, eighteen hundred and

ninety-one, the comptroller shall send to the present common council

an estimate in detail of the amount necessary to carry on the city gov

ernment and to meet all the expenses and liabilities of the city for

eighteen months from and after the first day of January, eighteen

hundred and ninety-one. Such estimate shall show separately the

amount necessary to carry on the city government, and to meet the

expenses and liabilities of the city for the first six months of said pe

riod, less the amount to the credit of the several funds on the said first

day of January. The common council may, by a vote of two-thirds

of the members elected, alter or amend such estimate. The sum total

of the amount of the estimate as adopted by the common council shall

be raised as follows, to wit: The amount estimated for the fiscal year,

beginning July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, shall be raised

by a general tax upon the taxable property of the city, and the amount

estimated for the six months beginning January first, eighteen hun

dred and ninety-one, shall be raised by the issue and sale of the bonds

of the city, bearing interest at a rate not exceeding three and one-half

per centum per annum, payable semi-annually, the principal to be paid

one-tenth thereof in the year eighteen hundred and ninety-two and

one-tenth thereof in each year thereafter until the whole amount

thereof shall be paid. An amount necessary to pay the principal and

interest of such bonds falling due in each year shall be included in the

general tax levy of such year. The estimate of the comptroller under

this section shall stand as to all items not altered or amended by the
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common council before the first day of May, eighteen hundred and

ninety-one.

§ 75. As soon after the adoption of any estimate as shall be practi- Comp-

cable, the comptroller shall apportion said tax upon the taxable prop- £^"0^1011

erty within the city, as set down in the assessment-rolls of the year

filed with him; and shall set down in a column, to be prepared for that

purpose in said rolls, opposite to the several sums set down on said

rolls as the valuation of real and personal estates, the respective sums

in dollars and cents to be paid as a tax thereou. He may correct any

clerical errors in said rolls. He shall, on the first day 01 June, or as Delivery of

soon thereafter as practicable, deliver said rolls to the treasurer. He treasurer,

shall, before delivering such tax-rolls to the treasurer, enter thereon,

in a column to be prepared for that purpose, opposite to each lot of Roils to

land, the aggregate amount of all Jocal assessments thereon, with the 'ScaUs-

additions returned to him on or before the first day of May of that aeasments.

year as unpaid.

§ 76. Upon the receipt of said rolls, the treasurer shall give notice, Notice of
by publishing the same in the official paper, and by posting the same taxes! ng

in six public places in each ward, that the general tax-rolls have been

received by him, stating the day on which they were received, that

they will remain in his nands until the first day of March following,

and that payment of the taxes and assessments thereon may be made

to him at any time before the expiration of thirty days from the time

the said rolls were received by him, without additions; that at the end Percent-

of said thirty days, an addition of one per centum upon every unpaid jUfded0 be

tax and assessment will be added thereto; that a like addition of one

per centum will be made every fifteen days thereafter until the first

day of November following, and that thereafter all taxes and assess

ments will be charged with interest at the rate of twelve per centum

per annum on the first day of each month until the same are paid, to

gether with five per centum collector's fees, if a warrant for levy and

sale is issued on or after November first. And such additions, inter

est and fees shall be charged accordingly.

§ 77. The city may recover by action the amount of every tax with ^°"°"f
the additions and interest unpaid on the first day of November afore- t?on°t ec"

said, with interest thereon at the rate of twelve per centum per an- taxes-

num, and the further sum of five per centum upon the amount of

such tax, interest and additions, from the persons liable to pay the

same, which shall remain unpaid for more than five months after the

delivery of the rolls to the treasurer. Such action shall be brought by How

the treasurer in his name of office. The judgment obtained in such brouBht-

action, when docketed in the office of the clerk of Erie county, shall

have priority over any other lien or incumbrance upon or transfer of

the property charged with the tax for which such action was brought,

and every purchaser or incumbrancer of said property, whose incum

brance, lieu or transfer shall have been recorded before the commence

ment of the action, shall be made a party to said action.

§ 78. In case any taxes contained in said rolls shall not be paid be- warrants

fore the first day of November aforesaid, and no action for the col- [j>0rnc0f,ec'

lection of the same be commenced, the treasurer may issue warrants taws,

containing transcripts of the taxes and assessments appearing on the

rolls unpaid, with additions and interest, provided he has reasonable

grounds for believing that the person or corporation against whom

the tax stands unpaid has goods and chattels liable to levy and salefoi

such tax.

§ 79. Such warrants shall be directed to such person or persons as directed™
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the treasurer shall appoint collector or collectors of unpaid taxes and

assessments.

§ 80. Before receiving such warrant or warrants, each collector

shall file with the comptroller a bond or undertaking to the city, in a

sum to be therein specified, not less than double the amount of war

rants placed in his hands for collection, with sureties to the effect

that such collector will faithfully perform his duties, and account for

and pay over all moneys collected by him upon any warrant or war

rants placed in his hands for collection.

§ 81. The bond or undertaking filed by each collector shall also

contain a condition that any person aggrieved by said collector in the

execution of any warrant delivered to him, may sue thereon, in his

own name, in the same manner as though he had been mentioned in

said bond or undertaking.

§ 82. The treasurer shall not deliver to any collector a warrant or

warrants authorizing the collection or receipt by him of taxes and as

sessments exceeding one-half of the amount specified in the bond or

undertaking filed by him.

§ 83. Interest on taxes and assessments shall not be computed for

less than one month, and shall be computed up to the first day of the

month following the day of payment.

§ 84. Each collector shall make immediate payment to the treas

urer of the amount of taxes and assessments collected by him and re

port the same under oath to the comptroller.

§ 85. Upon the delivery of a warrant or warrants to a collector, the

treasurer shall charge the total amount thereof to him, and such col

lector and his sureties shall be liable for such amount and the interest

thereon, and if said collector is not able to collect the taxes described

therein, he shall return the warrant within thirty days after receiving

it, with an affidavit that he has not collected the whole or any part

thereof, or been able to find any goods or chattels out of which to

make the same, and the treasurer shall credit him with the amount of

the warrant or warrants.

§ 86. The warrants issued by the treasurer for the collection of un

paid taxes and assessments, together with additions, shall be directed

to a collector or collectors, by name, commanding him or them to

collect and make the several taxes and additions above specified with

interest on each tax from the first day of November aforesaid, at the

rate of twelve per centum per annum, together with fees, out of the

goods and chattels of the person, corporation or association, opposite

to whose name each tax is set down, by a levy and sale thereof, and

make return thereon within thirty days.

§ 87. Upon the receipt of such warrant by a collector, he shall de

mand and may receive payment of the taxes and assessments named

therein with interest on the same at the rate of twelve per centum

per annum from the first day of November aforesaid, together with

additions and his fees. He shall make the amount of the several

taxes with the additions and interest set opposite to the respective

names in such warrant (but not of the assessments), out of the goods

and chattels of the person, corporation or association, opposite to

whose name such taxes are set down, together with his fees, by a levy

upon and sale thereof.

§ 88. Sales by virtue of tax warrants shall be at public auction, and

six days' notice of tho time and place thereof shall be given by the

collector by posting it in three public places in the ward or wards in

which such sales are to take place.
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§ !S9. Such warrants may be executed in any part of the city, and warranu,

goods and chattels in the possession of the person opposite to whose euted6™"

name the taxes are set down shall be deemed to belong to such person,

and no claim of property made thereto by any other person shall be

available to prevent a sale.

§ 90. If the goods or chattels levied upon shall sell for more than Surplus

the tax, additions, interest and fees, the surplus shall be paid over by lector's"'

the collector to the person to whom the tax for which they were sold "^j'jjf"
was assessed. If before such payment any other person shall claim posa

such surplus, and such claim snail be disputed, the collector shall

pay such surplus into the superior court of Buffalo, by delivering the

same to the clerk thereof, with a statement of the dispute ; and such

conrt shall ascertain who is entitled to such money, and order its pay

ment to him.

§ 91. On the first day of March, aftei the receipt of the general tax- Return of

rolls, the treasurer shall return said rolls to the comptroller, with his affidavit1

affidavit attached thereto, that the uncanceled taxes and assessments of unpaid
therein are unpaid, and that he has not been able to collect the same, taxes'

and the comptroller shall credit him with such returned taxes and as

sessments.

§ 92. Taxes and assessments can be paid to the treasurer at any Payment

time before the rolls are returned to the comptroller, but if a warrant befo"™-

has been issued for their collection, the fees to which the collector turn of

would have been entitled if he had made the collection, which are

hereby fixed at five per centum on the amount of taxes, assessments, Fees of
additions and interest shall be added, and when collected shall belong co lectora-

to the city. Such taxes and assessments may also be paid to the

comptroller with additions and interest, at any time after the return

of the rolls to him and before sale, with the addition of one dollar for

expense of publication.

Chapter III.

LOCAL FUNDS.

8 93. The comptroller, on the delivery to him of a local assessment- Duty of

roll, shall enter the name of the same and the total amount thereof {^"P'1"0'-

in his books. He shall publish a notice in the official paper stating Notice of

that the assessment-roll, naming and describing it, has been received receipt of
by him, and that it will be held by him for two weeks, after which it r°

will be delivered to the treasurer. After the expiration of said two Delivery

weeks, he shall deliver said roll to the treasurer unless, in the mean treasurer

time notice has been served on him, pursuant to law, that a writ of

certiorari has been issued or has been applied for or an action has been

began to review said assessment-roll or to test the legality thereof, in

which case he shall hold the said assessment-roll for two additional

weeks, and shall, after the expiration of said additional time, deliver

said assessment-roll to the treasurer, unless the court or the common

council shall order him to return the said assessment- roll to the com

mon council, or the proceedings to collect or enforce said assessment-

roll are stayed by the court.

§ 94. The treasurer, upon the receipt of such assessment-roll, shall Duty of
cause the same to be properly indexed in a book to be kept by him for treasurer-

that purpose, and when the work for which said roll was made shall

actually begin, shall publish a notice in five successive numbers of the Notice of

official paper, that such roll, naming it, has been received by him, and ™nel|)^t>t

that any assessment therein may be paid to him at any time before the
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expiration of one month from the first publication of the notice, with

out any addition. The department having the work in charge shall

notify the treasurer of the beginning of any work.

§ 95. Upon the expiration of one month from the first publication

of such notice, the treasurer shall add one per centum to each of the

unpaid assessments in such roll, and a like percentage shall, at the

end of every month thereafter, while the roll remains in his hands, be

added to each unpaid assessment.

§ 96. The method of paying such assessment shall be the same as

that prescribed for the payment of taxes of the general tax roll.

§ 97. The treasurer shall retain each local assessment-roll, so that

at all times payments may be made tdereon, until the assessment is

added to the general roll.

§ 98. All local assessments, when added to the general roll, shall be

liens to the same extent as taxes levied in the general roll, and the

same interest be payable upon them and the same remedies and meth

ods of collection shall apply to them as to such taxes under this act,

except as herein otherwise provided.

§ 99. Every assessment for local improvements shall become a lien

upon the property assessed, upon the first publication, by the treasurer,

of the notice that he has received the roll containing such assessment.

§ 100. An action may be brought in any court having jurisdiction

thereof to determine the legality of an assessment for local improve

ments, and in such action the owner of a separate parcel of land may

unite with one or more of the owners of other parcels assessed or at

tempted to be assessed, in the same assessment-roll. Such an action

may be brought at the same time as, or after a writ of certiorari is

granted, pursuant to the next section, or while such certiorari pro

ceeding is pending, but it must be brought within one year after said

assessment shall have become an actual or apparent lien upon the

property assessed. Such an action may be brought and maintained,

although the party or parties plaintiff shull not have applied to the

board of assessors to correct, amend or revise the said assessment, and

shall not have filed any. objections to the said assessment-roll; and

although the parties plaintiff, or some of them, have paid their assess

ments upon the said assessment-roll, in which case the parties who have

so paid may ask for, and in a proper case the court may order restitution

of the amounts paid by them with interest. But in such an action no

relief shall be granted to the plaintiffs based upon any defects, irreg

ularities or errors in the said assessment-roll which could have been

reviewed and corrected by a writ of certiorari issued pursuant to the

next section .

§ 101. A writ of certiorari may be granted to review and determine

the legality of an assessment for local improvements by any court of

competent jurisdiction upon the application of any person or persons

aggrieved thereby. The owner of a separate parcel of land may unite

with one or more owners of other parcels of land assessed or attempted

to be assessed in the same assessment-roll in the application for such

writ. Such writ shall be applied for in the form and manner, and the

subsequent proceedings thereupon had shall comply with the provis

ions of article seven, of title two of chapter sixteen of the Code of Civil

Procedure, relating to the writ of certiorari to review the determina

tion of an inferior tribunal, except as is in this section expressly

otherwise provided.

1. No such application shall be entertained unless the persons mak

ing the application, or some them, shall have previously made com
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plaint in relation to such assessment to the board of assessors, pur- unless,

snant to law, or shall have filed objections to such roll with the city etc-

clerk pursuant to law; but the proceeding to review such assessment

by writ of certiorari shall not be confined to any grounds of complaint

or objection which were presented to the said board of assessors, or in

the said objections filed with the city clerk.

2. "Such writ may be applied for at any time after the said assess- wa'lt'b^heB

ment-roll shall have been confirmed by the resolution of the common applied

council, although such resolution may not have been approved by the for-

mayor, and before the expiration of two weeks from the publication

by the comptroller of the notice required by this act that such roll has

been received by him.

3. The said writ of certiorari shall be directed to the city of Buffalo, To whom

which shall be known as the defendant. It may be served by deliver- a^dhow

ing a copy thereof to the mayor or the corporation counsel, and a copy served,

to the comptroller or his deputy, unless the court shall otherwise

direct. Only one return to said writ shall be made and it may be Return and

verified by any one or more of said officers, or by any assessor of the {blreSpon.

city. The return shall not be conclusive. Upon the return being

filed, the cause may be heard at a general or a special term of the court,

and either party may notice it for a hearing. If upon the hearing it

shall appear to the court that testimony is necessary to the proper dis

position of the matter, the court may take evidence or may appoint a

referee to take such evidence as the court may direct, and report the

same to the court, and such testimony shall constitute a part of the

proceedings upon which the determination of the court shall be made.

4. The court shall have power at any stage of the proceeding to Parties

order any necessary or proper parties to be brought in by amendment, £5^St

npon such terms as shall be just, and to direct how notice, if required, into pro-
shall be given to them by personal service or by publication, and cee "g8'

thereafter all parties so notified shall be bound by the proceeding, and

the court shall have power to appoint an attorney to represent un- Attorneys

known or unrepresented parties, and to order the reasonable costs Sown

and expenses of all parties so brought in, otherwise than upon their parties,
own motion, to be paid by the city. etc'

5. If it is established that the assessment is illegal for any reason, Cancei-

the court may order that said assessment be canceled and the same assess-"1

shall thereupon be canceled by the comptroller and other proper offi- ments.

cers of the city. Where it is alleged or established that the said as- correctios,
sessment is irregular or defective on account of any imperfect descrip- ?Siis.°f

tion of the land sought to be assessed, or any defect or irregularity

which can be corrected without prejudice to any of the parties interested

therein or affected thereby, the court may order the assessment-roll so

corrected or amended, or may order that the assessment-roll be re

turned to the common council to annul or correct it pursuant to law.

6. The parties applying for said writ of certiorari, or any of them, Payments

may pay their assessments upon the said assessment-roll at any time, pendency

notwithstanding the pendency of said writ. In case it shall be de- of writ,

termined that the assessment-roll is illegal for any reason, after the Restitu-

assessmenta or any of them have been paid, the court may make such p^ie0,.

orders in regard to restitution to the parties to said proceeding and to

others, as shall be necessary to protect the rights of all parties, and

may enforce said orders as judgments in an action.

§ 102. On or before the first day of May in each year, the treasurer Annual re-

shall return each local assessment-roll not payable in installments to^omp?'8

which shall have been received by him more than two months prior to troiier.

20
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Btich first day of May, with the additions, to the comptroller, and

certify that all uncanceled assessments therein are unpaid.

§ 103. When any work or improvement shall be ordered by the com

mon council, the expense whereof shall exceed the sum of five thousand

dollars and is to be defrayed by money raised by local assessment,

and in any case where such work or improvement shall be the paving

of a street or alley whether the expense thereof shall be more or less

than five thousand dollars, the several assessments contained in any

roll, made for the purpose of raising said money, shall be divided into

five equal annual installments. The first installment shall be due and

payable from and after the date of the first publication of the notice

specified in section ninety-four of this act ; and the remaining install

ments in one, two, three and four years from and after the date of

such publication. The second, third, fourth and fifth installments

shall bear interest at the rate of five per centum per annum from the

date of such first publication, until they shall severally become due

and payable. Monthly additions of interests shall be made to each

due and unpaid installment as provided in section ninety-five of this

act ; commencing one month after said installment shall become due

and payable.

§ 104. The treasurer shall proceed with the collection of said roll in

the manner provided for other assessments, and, for such purpose, re

tain the roll in his possession at all times. On or before the first day

of May of each year, he shall make a transcript from the rolls received

by him more than two months previous thereto, of each unpaid in

stallment which shall have become due and payable with the addition

thereto, which transcript shall be delivered to the comptroller to be

spread on the general roll for that year, in the manner specified in section

seventy-five of this act, and the treasurer shall note on the original

roll the installments so transferred. He shall continue the collection

of the balance of said roll until on or before the first day of May in

the following year, when he shall make a transcript of the second in

stallment of the assessments on said roll which shall have become due

and payable. He shall cause a transcript of said installment so due

and payable with the additions thereon, to be delivered to the comp

troller to be spread on the general tax-roll for that year, and shall note

on the original roll the installments so transferred. He shall con

tinue the collection of the balance of said roll until on or before the

first day of May in the following year, when he shall make a transcript

of the third installment of the assessments on said roll which shall

have become due and payable. He shall cause a transcript of said in

stallment so due and payable, with the additions thereon, to be de

livered to the comptroller to be spread on the general tax-roll for that

year, and shall note on the original roll the installment so transferred.

He shall continue the collection of the balance of said roll until on or

before the first day of May in the following year, when he shall in

like manner make a transcript of the fourth installment on such

roll, which shall have become due and payable. He shall cause

a transcript of said installment so due and payable, with the additions

thereon, to be delivered to the comptroller to be spread on the general

tax-roll for that year, in the same manner as hereinbefore provided,

and note on the original roll the assessment so transferred. He shall

continue the collection of the balance of said roll until on or before the

first day of May in the following year, when he shall in like manner

make a transcript of the fifth installment on such roll which shall have

become due and payable. He shall cause a transcript of said install
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ment so due and payable, with the additions thereon, to be delivered

to the comptroller to be spread on the general tax-roll for that year as

hereinbefore provided and note on the original roll the assessment so

transferred. Annual interest shall be paiit to the treasurer on all un

paid installments at the time any one of them shall become due, and

said treasurer shall not receive payment of any installment after the

first, unless interest then due on all installments shall be paid at the

same time ; if such interest is not paid, the treasurer shall return the

entire assessment to the comptroller, with all additions and interest then

due in the same manner as though the assessments were payable in

one installment, and the comptroller shall spread . the same on the

general tax-roll of the year. The treasurer may receive the whole of

any assessments, with accrued interest and additions, at any time be

fore the same is returned to the comptroller.

§ 105. Whenever any work or improvement shall be or shall have

been ordered by the common council, the expense whereof shall ex

ceed the sum of five thousand dollars and is to be defrayed in whole

or in part by money raised by local assessment, and in any case where

such work or improvement shall be the paving or repaving of any

street or alley, whether the expense shall be more or less than five

thousand dollars, the common council may, after such local assess

ment-roll shall have been confirmed, authorize the issue of bonds to an

amount not exceediug four-fifths of said expense. Such bonds shall

draw interest not to exceed four per centum per annum, and shall be

payable one-fourth in one year; one-fourth in two years; one-fourth in

three years,, and one-fourth in four years from and after the first day

of the next calendar month succeeding the confirmation of said as

sessment-roll. All warrants drawn in payment of any local work or

improvement above specified shall be payable four-fifths out of the pro

ceeds of such bonds, and one-fifth out of moneys collected upon the

first installment of the assessment-roll made therefor. If sufficient

moneys have not been realized upon the first installment of such as

sessment-roll to pay the warrants so drawn against said roll, or if suf

ficient moneys have not been realized upon any other installment to

pay said bonds when the same shall be due and payable, the comp

troller may temporarily borrow on the credit of the city a sum suffi

cient to pay the same; and all moneys thereafter realized, on account

of said assessment-roll or from sales for non-payment of assessments

therein, shall be used and are hereby pledged to the payment of the

amount so borrowed and for the payment of such bonds. On the first

Monday of each month, the board of public works shall certify to the

common council the total amount of all local work or improvements

performed or contracted for during the preceding month (other than

for the paving or repaving of a street or alley,) and which is to be col

lected by local assessment upon the property benefited, and the com

mon council may thereupon authorize the issue of bonds to such

amount as it shall determine, not to exceed the amount so certified,

payable at such time as shall be fixed in the resolution. Such bonds

shall bear interest at not to exceed five per centum per annum, and

shall be sold at not less than par. All warrants drawn in payment of

any local work or improvement last above specified, shall be payable

out of the proceeds of such bonds. All moneys collected upon any

local assessment-roll or upon sales for non-payment of any assessments

therein, shall be used and are hereby pledged for the payment of the

bonds issued for the purpose of raising money for the payment of the

work or improvement for which such assessment-rolls were made. The
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comptroller shall, on the first Monday in each month, certify the

amount of bonds, if any, falling due in that month, and the condition

of the fund provided for the payment thereof, and the common coun

cil shall, upon such statement, determine the amount of bonds to be

issued under the provisions of this section, and may determine that

any work shall be paid for by the issue of warrants drawn against the.

roll made to provide a fund for payment of the same in which case

warrants shall be issued as follows; when any work or improvement

shall be ordered by the common council, the expense whereof is to be

collected by local assessment upon the property benefited; the common

council may, by resolution, direct warrants to be drawn on the treas

urer in payment for the same out of the funds in his hands arising

from such assessment, applicable to the payment thereof. Warrants

drawn by direction of the common council in payment of any work

or improvement, the assessment for which is payable in five install

ments, shall be drawn payable by the city on a day certain for one-

fifth of the amount of such improvement in one year from date, one-

fifth in two years, one-fifth in three years, one-fifth in four years and

one-fifth in five years from date. Such warrants shall bear interest at

five per centum from their dates. The comptroller shall direct and

the treasurer shall pay warrants, with accrued interest thereon, at any

time before they shall become due, if there shall be funds in his hands

arising from such assessment applicable to the payment thereof, but

none of such warrants shall be paid until all those which by their

terms are sooner payable shall have been paid, unless he shall retain

in his hands a sufficient amount to pay all such prior warrants. The

comptroller shall direct, and the treasurer shall, when he shall have

money in his hands applicable to the payment of such warrants, give

notice in five successive numbers of the official paper (Sundays and le

gal holidays excepted) that he will pay all or any portion of such war

rants, with accrued interest, on a day to be specified in said notice,

and the interest on such warrants shall cease from and after the day

specified in such notice. If there shall not be sufficient moneys to

the credit of the work or improvements for which the assessment is

made to pay such warrants when the same shall become due, the comp

troller shall borrow on the credit of the city, if the common council

shall by resolution so direct, a sufficient sum of money, which shall be

deposited with the treasurer, to pay the same, and the moneys arising

from said assessment shall, when collected, be applied to the payment

of the amount so borrowed, and to no other purpose.

Chapter IV.

SALE OF LANDS FOE TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS.

Taxes and § 106. All taxes and assessments shall be a lien upon the lands on

merits" which they are assessed for ten years from the delivery of the tax or

how long assessment-roll to the treasurer and the first publication of notice of
" s receipt of same, and shall have priority in the inverse order of time in

which they become liens. If the proceedings to enforce such liens

have been stayed by a court or judge, the period of such stay shall not

be taken as a part of said ten years,

statement § 107. Upon the return by the treasurer of the general tax-rolls to

taxes and the comptroller, he shall prepare a statement of the taxes and assess-

assess- monts upon lands returned by said treasurer unpaid. Such statement
men ' shall be a transcript of the rolls, and shall specify the amount of each
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tax and assessment, with additions and interest to the day on which

the sale is to commence, and the further sum of five per centum upon

the amount of each tax, assessment, addition and interest. When

there is more than one tax or assessment upon the same parcel of land,

the description of such parcel shall be inserted in such statement but

once. The comptroller shall also charge each parcel of land included gd*^sfor

in such statement with one dollar to cover expenses of printing and ing.

publication. All such additions, interest, fees and expenses shall be

a charge on the lands sold and shall be added to and made a part of

such tax.

§ 108. The collection of every assessment and of every tax upon real Enforce-

estate returned unpaid by the treasurer may be enforced by a sale of £x?etc.,

the real estate by the comptroller, while the tax or assessment is a lien. J^*1* ot

Such sale shall take place in April or May in every year.

§ 109. When the returned taxes and assessments are upon the same sale in

parcel of land such parcel shall not be sold for less than the aggregate Parj;^st01r.
amount of them, but when they are upon parcels of different bound- separa 8 }"

aries, although in part the same, each parcel shall be sold separately.

§ 110. The comptroller shall cause to be published twice in each List and

week, for three weeks, in the official paper, a list or statement of the 22"°* 01

real estate charged with the payment of such taxes and assessments,

with additions, fees, interest and expenses, and so liable to be sold,

and also a notice that the said real estate will, on a day at the expira

tion of the said three weeks, to be specified in such notice, and the

succeeding days, be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, at

the city and county hall in the said city of Buffalo, to pay the taxes,

additions, fees, interest and expenses thereon which may remain un

paid at the time of such sale; the expense of publishing such list and

notices shall not exceed the sum of one dollar for each parcel of land so

advertised. On the day named in said notice the said comptroller shall sales at

commence the sale of said real estate at auction to the highest bidder, auct,on-

and shall continue such sale from day to day until the whole thereof

shall be sold; but the owner of any piece of land or his representatives Redemp-

may redeem the same at any time before the actual sale thereof, by JjjJJj b<"ore

paying the tax or taxes for which it is to be sold, with all accrued in

terest, additions, fees and expenses. It shall be the duty of the comp- Lands to

troller to bid in for the city all parcels of real estate at such sale foVc'ity1

which shall not be purchased by any other person at a rate sufficient

to pay the taxes for which the laud is to be sold, with all the accrued

interest, additions, fees and expenses.

§ 111. If the real estate shall sell for more than the amount of the Surplus

tax, interest, additions and expenses aforesaid, the surplus shall be howdS-68'

paid over by the comptroller into the superior court of Buffalo, by de- DOBed ot

livering the same to the clerk thereof; and such court shall ascertain

and determine who is entitled to such money; and if it shall appear

that such proceedings are valid and regular, order and decree its dis

tribution and payment to the person or persons entitled thereto. Aud

if any of such surplus shall remain unclaimed in said court for the J&TjS

period of ten years, the same, with accrued interest thereon, shall, on loca! re-

application of the corporation counsel, and after publication of notice f,e£aptlon

that such application has been made in the official paper for ten suc

cessive issues thereof (Sundays and legal holidays excepted), be paid

to the treasurer of the city, and added to the local redemption fund.

§ 112. The purchasers at such sale shall pay the amounts of their Payment

respective bids to the comptroller within forty -eight hours after the ofblda-

sale, and thereupon the comptroller shall execute to each purchaser,
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Including the city, a certificate in writing, which shall contain a de

scription of the real estate purchased, the amount paid therefor, the

date of the sale and that the same was sold for unpaid city taxes and

assessments. Such purchaser or his legal representatives or assigns,

may, upon receiving such certificate, by virtue thereof and of this act.

lawfully hold and enjoy for his and their own proper use and benefit

and the use and benefit of his and their heirs and assigns forever, the

real estate described in said certificate, unless the same shall be re

deemed as hereinafter provided. And he and his heirs and assigns

may, and at any time after the time limited in the one hundred and

fourteenth section of this act for the redemption of such premises

shall have expired and the notice therein provided for been given, and

said premises shall not have been redeemed as therein provided, and

not before, obtain actual possession of the premises by an action at law

or by causing the occupant of such real estate to be removed therefrom

and the possession thereof to be delivered to him in the samo mauner

and by the same proceedings, by and before the same officers as in the

case of a tenant holding over after the expiration of his term without

permission of his landlord.

§ 113. The city shall borrow, for a time not exceeding five years,

money sufficient to pay its purchases at such tax sales, and place in the

city treasury, to the credit of each tax and assessment for which sales

were made, its portion. All moneys received on the redemption of

lands struck off to the city at such sale, or for assignments of certifi

cates of sale, shall constitute a fund for the payment of the money

borrowed. As soon as practicable after the city shall have borrowed

money and placed it in the treasury as aforesaid, it shall be the duty of

the treasurer to publish a notice five days in the official paper, that he

will pay all local fund warrants the funds to pay which have been

provided by the money so borrowed and placed in the treasury, at any

time within ten days from the time of the first publication of such

notice, and interest on such warrant shall cease at the end of ten days

from the time of the first publication of such notice.

§ 114. The owner of, or any person interested in, or having a lien

upon any real estate sold for taxes and assessments, as aforesaid, may

redeem the same at any time within eighteen months after the date of

such sale, by paying to the comptroller, for the use of the purchaser

upon such sale, his heirs and assigns, the sum mentioned in the

certificate given to him, and the interest on the amount of tax, ad

ditions, fees, interest and expenses at the rate of twelve per centum

per annum, and on the balance of said sum at the rate of six per

centum per annum, to be calculated from the date of such certificate,

and in case such redemption shall be made after eighteen months, and

before two years after the date of such sale a further sum of fifteen

dollars to pay for the expenses of searching and publishing and serving

the notices herein prescribed. After the expiration of two years from

the date of sale the comptroller may receive the deposit last above set

forth, but shall not record the redemption of such lands until the

certificate issued by him upon such sale shall be returned to him can

celed by the purchaser or his assigns, or its loss proven. Notice

shall be given by the purchaser of any real estate sold for taxes under

the provisions of this act to the occupant, owner in fee, registered

agent of the owner, attorney in fact whose power of attorney is re

corded, trustee, mortgagee or his registered tax agent, judgment

creditor or purchaser upon any other tax sale of the same property,

whose certificate is alien on said premises, and the heirs and assigns of
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any or either of them and the guardian of any infants having any in

terest therein, at any time after the expiration of eighteen months

from the date of such sale. Such notice shall either be written or Form and

partly written, and partly printed, and shall state briefly the lot or of n'oti^.

parcel of land to be redeemed, the amount due at the time of sale, the

amount for which the property was sold, and the expenses of making

searches thereon, the last day of redemption of any such real estate,

and the office, or place, and hours when and where the money for

such redemption can be paid, which office or place of business shall bo

in the city of Buffalo, and which hours shall be between nine o'clock

in the forenoon and four and one-half o'clock in the afternoon. The

last day of redemption to be specified in said notice shall be not less than

three months from the day of service of the same, nor prior to two

years from the date of such sale. Such notice shall be served per- Notice,

sonally or left with some person of suitable age and discretion at the JJJJved.

residence or place of business of any and all persons entitled to such

notice, if they or any of them reside in the city or have a place of

business therein ; and in case they or any of them do not reside or

have a place of business in said city, then such notice shall be de

posited, postage paid in the post-office, addressed to them at the

post-office at or nearest to their known place of residence ;

and if the residence or address of any such person or persons be

not known to the holder of such certificate, then such notice shall

be published at least once a week for three months prior to the day

therein named for redemption in the official paper. The expenses of

mailing, serving and publishing such notice shall be added to and be

come a part of the amount required to be paid for the redemption of

such real estate. The clerk of Erie county shall, upon the application searches
of any purchaser of any lot of* lots or his assignees, make a full and c{erk.UQty

complete search of such property, setting out in full the facts upon

the records of his office necessary to enable such holder to serve the

notice herein required, and shall be entitled to charge therefor the sum
of ten cents for each conveyance or record certified by him ; such com- er '

pensatiou, however, in no case to be less than one dollar and fifty

cents, nor more than seven dollars and fifty cents. Such holder shall f^1^^^

be entitled also to demand from any person entitled to redeem from any o'tcertf-

sale, the certificates of which shall be held by him, the sum of one eates-

dollar for the tax search upon such property. It shall be the duty of J^11t'0?tr°01'

the comptroller whenever any parcel of land shall, under the provisions cure
of this act, be struck off to the city, to seasonably procure from tlie searches-

county clerk the necessary searches to enable the city to perfect its

title to said lands, and he shall in his annual estimate for his depart

ment, include a sufficient sum to enable him to carry the same into

effect.

§115. If such real estate or any part thereof be not redeemed as herein convey-

provided the comptroller shall execute to the purchaser, including the fands.0'

city, its or his heirs, successors or assigns, a conveyance of the real estate

so sold, which conveyance shall vest in the grantee an absolute estate

in fee. The comptroller shall be entitled to demand and receive from Fee of
such grantee, for the use of the city, the sum of one dollar for prepar- ">r"'Ptro1-

ing such conveyance. Every such conveyance shall be attested by the Execution

mayor and signed by the city clerk and the seal of the city attached £nc£nveT"

thereto, and when so executed shall be conclusive evidence that the

sale was regular, and also presumptive evidence that all previous pro-

So In the original.
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ceedings were regular according to law and the provisions of this act.

Record of Every certificate or conveyance executed in pursuance of this act may
ance.eyi De recorded in the same manner and with like effect as a deed ac

knowledged or proved before any officer authorized by law to take the

proof and acknowledgment of deeds,

validity of § 116. It shall be presumed that every tax levied and assessment made
taxes etc. jg Ya\{^ an{j regular, and that all the steps and proceedings required

by law were taken and had until the contrary shall be made to appear.

Any action or proceeding commenced by any person or persons to test

Actiousto the validity or regularity of any tax levied or assessment made shall be
test same. commenCed within one year from the time of the delivery of the roll

in which said tax or assessment is contained to the treasurer, and the

first publication of notice of receipt of same; the invalidity or irregu

larity of any tax or assessment shall not be available as a defense to

any action or proceeding commenced after the expiration of one year

from the delivery of the roll and publication as aforesaid, for the col

lection of said tax or assessment or for the enforcement of any right

or title, by virtue of any sale thereunder, unless an action or proceed

ing to test the validity or regularity of such tax or assessment shall

have been commenced within the time hereinbefore limited for com

mencing the same, and shall be still pending, or such tax or assess

ment shall have been adjudged to be irregular and invalid.

Reim- § 117. Whenever any purchaser under such sale, or his heirs or

of pur"9"' assig118* shall be unable to recover or retain possession of any real

ehase estate sold to him by reason of any irregularity or error in the assess-
woney. ment 0f any person or property, or the levying of any tax thereon, or

in any proceedings for the collection of any tax, the common council

shall reimburse the purchase-money so paid, with interest, from the

time of its payment, at the rate of six per centum per annum, the

amount thereof to be presented and audited as other city charges, and

paid by the comptroller; and thereupon the common council shall

Reassess- order a reassessment of any amount or sum so paid, upon the same

amount. real estate or against the same person, which shall for all the purposes

of this act be deemed, and taken to be, an original general city tax or

assessment as of the date of such reassessment.

Certain § 118. No action shall be brought or maintained upon any assess-

to be"* DOt ment, for local improvements, except local assessments for sidewalks

brought, and crosswalks. The tax-roll, when delivered to the treasurer, shall

Tax roil be presumptive evidence that all the previous proceedings, including

evidence. tjie .iSSCgsmg allj levying of the tax, were regular and according to

law.

Lien of § 119. Nothing contained in this act shall beheld or construed as in

county tax any way affecting the validity or lien of any state or county tax here-

not af tofore levied or hereafter to be levied or assessed upon or against auy
60 e ' lands in the city.

Redemp- § ]20. The common council shall not, unless by unanimous vote,

lands sold allow owners or others interested in lands sold to said city, for the non-

tocity. payment of taxes or assessments, to redeem the same unless by the

payment of the amount for which such sales shall have been made, and

all accrued interest thereon, and the expenses properly charged thereon.

Record of §121. The comptroller shall enter and record in his office his pro-

ioKsupon ceedings upon such sales, and all certificates granted by him, and all

sales, etc. redemptions, and all proceedings whereby sales are defeated or dis

charged. He shall also file and record all notices of sales published

by him, together with his own affidavit or that of the publisher or

foreman of the official paper, of the publication of such notices, and
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of all other notices which have been given by him; and he shall keep

a record of all certificates and conveyances made by him under section

one hundred and fifteen of this act.

§ 122. When it shall be discovered that the proceedings in ordering Council
or levying any tax, or in ordering or making any assessment, have been pro^eed-u'

so irregular as to render them illegal and void, the common council

may annul them, or may annul all of them subsequent to and includ

ing the irregularity and may begin the proceeding anew, or from the

point where the irregularity occurred.

§ 123. When any lands are imperfectly described in any tax or as- ^™^1r°.n

sessment-roll, the common council may direct the assessors to correct feet de-
the description. sorptions.

§ 124. Tho assessors, at any time before the lands are advertised

for sale for the non-payment of the tax or assessment, and not after,

may correct the imperfect description.

§ 125. A mortgagee of lands situate in the city, who resides out of it, J^a^nU

may appoint an elector of the city as his tax agent, in the manner pro- resident

vided in this act. Upon the presentation of such appointment to the J^g***"

comptroller, he shall file the same and register the names in a book

to be kept by him for that purpose.

§ 126. The holder of a certificate of sale shall be allowed fifty cents ^[^to

for every notice to redeem necessarily served, twelve cents for every holders of

affidavit necessarily made and filed, and the amounts actually and nec- oatea?

essarily paid for searches, publication and postage. When the same

person holds more than one certificate of sale on the same parcel of

land, he shall be allowed for but one search. He shall make out a bill

of the allowances claimed by him in items, naming the persons on aied.

whom the notices were served, and stating who was served as owner, mort

gagee or occupant; and shall annex to it his affidavit that the charges

in the bill are just, and were necessarily incurred, and that the no

tices charged wore not served upon any person whom the law did not re

quire to be served. He shall annex such a bill to a copy of the certifi

cate of sale, and file the same with the comptroller. If there bo any

dispute in respect to the bill, the comptroller shall adjust it. If any Deposit by

redemption is made after the expiration of eighteen months from the deeming!"

sale, and before a bill of the allowances claimed has been filed, the

person redeeming shall deposit with the comptroller fifteen dollars.

The comptroller shall, with said fifteen dollars, pay the bill of allow- ^"J*^.

ances, when filed, which shall in no case exceed that sum, and return ier.

the surplus, if any, to the party who deposited it, on demand.

§ 127. If any person having a lien by mortgage or judgment, upon RUthta of

lands sold for taxes or assessments, shall redeem them from the sale, having9

he may add the amount paid to redeem to his mortgage or judgment, 'j^Vsoid

and enforce it with interest as part thereof.

§ 128. Any person may pay any one or more taxes or assessments ofy™r|"tt

npOn his property, leaving others unpaid, to be enforced in the man- taxesretc.

ner provided by this act.

TITLE V.

Chapter I.

DEPARTMENT OF ASSESSMENT.

§ 129. Board of Assessors.— There shall be a department of as- Board of

sessment, of which a board, to consist of five assessors, shall be the °°°

head.

- 21
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present § 130. The assessors in office at the time this act shall take effect

assessors. 8nan noi,j their office during the term for which they were elected re-

chairman. spectively. The assessor whose term of office shall first expire shall

be chairman of the board.

Election of § 131. At each annual election held under this act, there shall be
assessors. eiected one aggessor, who shall hold his office for five years.

Quorum § 132. A majority of the board of assessors shall constitute a quo

rum for the transaction of business,

subordi- § 133. The board of assessors shall have the power of appointing

pohrtment, ana removing its subordinates. The number of subordinates ana

etc., of. their compensation shall be fixed by the common council.

Powers § 134. The board shall have the power aud duties of assessors of

*? board68 *own8» except as otherwise provided by this act. It shall be the board

of valuation and assessment for the city.

Electors to § 135. When, by reason of interest in a local assessment, there is not

assessors, a majority of assessors qualified to make the assessment, the mayor

raentof m?l^ aPPomt a sufficient number of the electors of the city, to act with

etc. ' the qualified assessors in making the assessment. The persons so ap

pointed shall take the oath of office, which shall be annexed to the

roll, and they shall each receive five dollars a day for their services in

making the assessments, which shall be paid out of the general fund.

Maps and § 136. The board of assessors shall keep in their office, maps and

taxable °' surveys of all the taxable property in the city certified by the chief

property, engineer of the department of public works, which maps and surveys

shall show the location and boundaries of each piece of property taxed,

as nearly as practicable, and the name of the owner or person or cor

poration assessed. The assessors shall have the power, and it shall be

their duty, to make notations in pencil on such maps and surveys

showing changes, and such notations shall be deemed to be a part of

Reference such maps and surveys. Reference shall be made to such maps and
t ereto. sarveyg In the annual assessment-rolls in all local assessment-rolls, in

certificates of sale for unpaid taxes, in notices to redeem and in all

conveyances of property sold for unpaid taxes, and said maps and sur

veys shall be deemed a part of the description in said assessment-rolls,

certificates, notices and conveyances of property sold. Reference to

such maps and surveys in assessment rolls may be made generally in

Deeds to captions thereto. Every deed of conveyance of lands in the city shall

bestamped presented to the assessors and stamped by them before it shall be

recorded, recorded, and if the county clerk shall record any deed of conveyance

Penalty for of lands in the city which has not been stamped by the assessors, he

unstamped shall forfeit to the city the sum of ten dollars. Nothing herein con-

deeds, tained shall affect the record of an unstamped deed. Every map,

plot or subdivision map or plot of lands within the city showing a

Maps subdivision of such lands into blocks or lots, shall, before it shall be

lubdillSon filed in the office of the clerk of Erie county or in any city office be

of lauds, presented to the assessors and a copy thereof filed in their office. The

assessors shall stamp said original map or plot. If any such map or

plot which has not been so stamped shall be placed on file by any

officer he shall forfeit to the city the sum of ten dollars,

returning § 13?. Each ward shall be deemed a town for the purpose of return-

andseieo- ing jurors, and the board of assessors shall select and return jurors

tion oI- under article second, title three, chapter ten of the Code of Civil Pro

cedure.
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Chapter II.

ANNUAL ASSESSMENT-ROLL.

8 138. The board shall prepare annual assessment-rolls of each ward Annual

which shall consist of two parts. The first part shall contain the as- mentions,

sessed valuations of the taxable lands of each ward, substantially in how pre-
the form in which town assessors are required to make them, except pare

that all lands shall be assessed in form as resident lands; the second

part shall contain the names in alphabetical order of all the inhabit

ants of the city, corporations and associations, deemed taxable in each

ward upon personal estate, and opposite to each shall be set down the

full value of his or its taxable personal estate. It shall complete the compie-

rolls on or before the first day of April in each year, and thereupon ni°t"c|nd

publish a notice in the official paper, twice a week for two weeks, that thereupon,

said rolls have been completed, and may be seen aud examined at its

office until a day specified in said notice, not less than twenty days

from the first publication thereof. The rolls shall be open to public

inspection during such time.

§ 139. During such time, application may be made by any person Appiica-

considering himself to be aggrieved by the assessed valuation of his correction

real or personal property, to have the same corrected. If such appli- of ro"3-

cation be made in reference to the valuation of real estate, it must be

in writing, stating the grounds of objection thereto, and thereupon

the proper assessor shall examine into the complaint, and if, in his Examina-
judgnient, the assessment is erroneous, the board may cause the same com-°f

to be corrected. If the application be made in relation to the assessed points,

valuation of personal estate, the applicant shall be examined under

oath by an assessor; and if, in his judgment, the assessment is errone

ous, the board shall cause the same to be corrected.

§ 140. The rolls shall be carefully reviewed and corrected by the I^Iew
board. It shall make two copies of all rolls as revised and corrected fion ^frreo"

and certify them; and on or before the first day of May, it shall file ro,u-

one copy of each roll in the comptroller's office, and shall deliver one ^feto

copy of each roll to the clerk of the board of supervisors at the first 6 8 '

regular annual meeting of said board, which shall be the assessment-

rolls of the several wards for county and state purposes.

§ 141. The board of assessors shall have the power to rectify any Power to

error committed in the making up of the annual assessment-rolls and

of the assessments for local improvements, in the following cases only:

1. When the error is entirely clerical.

2. When there is a mistake in the name of the party taxed or

3. When the real estate or the improvements thereon shall be erro

neously described or stated.

4. When the property that has been assessed is by law exempt from

assessment or taxation.

5. When a correction shall have been directed to be made in accord

ance with the provisions of section one hundred and thirty-nine of

this act.

§ 142. When a tax shall be levied, or an assessment shall be made nfentof"

upon a parcel of land, of which specific parts shall at the time when taxes upon
the roll was made by the board of assessors, belong to different per- p»r^n0lr

sons, the board, upon the application of either of such persons, shall 'and-

apportion the tax or assessment between the specific parts owned by

such different persons. The board shall make a certificate in dupli- certificate.
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cate of such apportionment, describing the different specific parts and

by whom owned, and the amount of the tax or assessments apportioned

to each, and deliver one part to the comptroller and the other to the

Discharge treasurer. The owner of any specific part may discharge it from the

of a^eolflo tax or assessment by paying the amount thereof, with the additions

p»rt. and interest, if any, apportioned upon such part.

Chapter III.
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LOCAL ASSESSMENTS.

§ 143. The common council shall, unless otherwise provided by this

act, estimate and fix the amount of money to be raised by assessment.

§ 144. All assessments shall be made by the board of assessors, and

in the order in which they shall be estimated and fixed, unless othei-

wise directed by the common council.

§ 145. The board shall assess the whole amount ordered to be as

sessed upon the parcels of land benefited by the work, act or improve

ment, in proportion to such benefit, except in those cases in which, by

this act, the assessment is to be made upon a different principle, and

in those cases it shall make the assessment upon the principle pre

scribed in each case by this act.

§ 146. In the assessment-roll, it shall briefly describe the several

parcels of land assessed as nearly as practicable and set down the

amount in dollars and cents assessed on each parcel.

§ 147. If the name of any person is marked upon the books in the

assessor's office as the owner of any parcel, the assessor shall enter it

upon the assessment-roll, but their omission to do so shall not invalid

ate the assessment, and the inserting the name of a person deceased,

alone or in connection with the words " estate of," or inserting the

name of a person who is not the owner, shall not invalidate such

assessment.

§ 148. On the first Monday of each month the board shall publish

in the official paper notice of the assessment-rolls in its hands which

have been completed. It shall specify each assessment by name, and

state that it will remain at the office of the board, open to inspection

and revision, for ten days from the publication of such notice. Such

roll, or rolls, shall remain open for inspection and revision during the

time specified in the notice.

§ 149. Any person owning land in the city, but residing out of it,

may appoint in writing, an elector of the city as his agent, to take

care of the taxes and assessments, on his lands in the city. Such ap

pointment shall be acknowledged. Upon the presentation of such

appointment to the board it shall file the same, and register the name

of the person making the appointment and the name of the person

appointed, in a book to be kept by it for that purpose. The notices

in such case, required by the following section, shall be addressed to

such agent.

§ 150. It shall be the duty of the assessors to procure and have

prepared at the expense of the city, and thereafter keep the same in

the assessors' office as a part of the records thereof, and accessible to

the inspection of the public, a book or books of registration of suitable

form and properly bound, in which shall be entered by the assessors

opposite to each parcel of land, the name and address respectively of

resident owners of lands lying in the city, and of agents of non-resident

owners of lands lying in Baid city, who shall have been appointed as
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such in pursuance of the foregoing section to whom notices relating to

the assessment-rolls are to be directed by the assessors, as hereinafter

provided. Such book or books shall be prepared in the same form as

near as may be, as that in which the annual assessment-rolls are re

quired to be prepared. Every resident owner aud every such desig- informa-

nated agent of non-resident owners of lands lying in said city shall furnished

furnish to and for the assessors at their office, for the purpose of having

the same registered as above provided, his or her name, together with

an address to which the notice to such person, relating to the assess

ment-roll, as provided for in this section, is to be directed by the

assessor; and each and every change of address shall forthwith be made change of
known to the assessors by said owners or agents, and thereupon said addre98-

assessors shall enter in said book or books of registration the changed

address. Every original or changed address shall be accompanied

with a description of each parcel of land owned by such person, or

the principal or agent furnishing the same. The registers so kept

by the assessors shall show the date when the information herein re

quired of the owners and agents in relation to their names and resi

dences was furnished to the assessors. When an assessment is to be ^°",cf^of

made by the assessors upon the parcels of land to be benefited by the prove-

work, act or improvement in proportion to such benefit, the assessors ^J"*'

shall, at least five days before the expiration of the time during which mailed,

the roll is to remain in their hands for inspection and revision, deposit

in the post-office in said city, postage prepaid, a notice directed to the

persons whose names shall be entered on the roll, and which notice

shall state that the roll, naming it, is on inspection, and in every in

stance where the persons so to be notified, shall have complied with the

requirements of this section by furnishing to the assessors their names

and residences or place to which such notices are to be directed by the

assessors, such notices shall be directed to the name and such address

of the person to be notified ; in every other instance such notices shall

bo directed simply in the name of the person to be notified at Buffalo,

New York. The validity or regularity of the service of any notice validity of

required to be served by the provisions of this chapter shall not be be'ques10

questioned or disputed by any person who, by this section, is required tioned by

to furnish to the assessors for registration his or her name and address, persons,

who shall refuse, fail or neglect so to furnish to the assessors his oi

lier name and address, or who shall refuse, neglect or fail to report

any and every change of address, should any such be made, as herein

required.

8 151. On the application of any person conceiving himself ag- Hearing of

grieved, it shall be the duty of the board to hear and examine his com- aggrieved,

plaint in relation to such assessment, and it shall be its duty to

adjourn, from time to time, as may be necessary to hear and deter

mine such complaint.

§ 152. The board shall make and sign a copy of the revised roll, and Copy de-

attach to it proof, by affidavit, of the giving of the notices required corpora10

by this act to be given by it and deliver the same to the corporation uoncoun-

counsel. He shall thereupon cause the same to be examined as to the Esamina-

regularity of the proceedings. If they are found to be regular he ti«>n as to

shall annex his certificate of the fact to the roll and deliver it to the 0r prooeed-

city clerk to be proceeded with ; if they are found to be irregular he in*s-

shall annex to the roll his certificate of the fact, specifying in what

the ^regularity consists, and lay the same before the common council.

The common council may take such action thereon as it shall deem Act^°°1 by
expedient. couuc
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§ 153^ When an assessment-roll shall be delivered to the city clerk

to be proceeded with, he shall publish, a notice in five successive

numbers of the official paper (Sundays and legal holidays excepted)

that the roll, naming it, is in his office, and that objections to it may

be filed with him within ten days from the first publication of the

notice. Any person interested in the roll may, within the time speci

fied in the notice, file with the city clerk objections to it. which ob

jections shall be subscribed and verified by the objector or his agent.

The city clerk may include several rolls in the same notice. If no

objections shall be filed within said time, the roll shall be deemed to

be confirmed, and the city clerk shall attach to it proof of the publi

cation of the notice required to be published by him and his certificate

that no objections to it have been filed with him and deliver the

same to the comptroller. The city clerk shall report to the common

council the rolls that have been confirmed by the lapse of time.

§ 154. If objections shall be filed with the city clerk to such roll,

he shall at the first regular meeting of the common council after the

expiration of the time for filing objections, lay such roll and the ob

jections filed thereto before the common council, which shall, on that

day or on such other day or days as it shall appoint, hear the objec

tions and confirm the roll, or annul it, or refer it back to the board

of assessors, to make a new assessment.

§ 155. Whenever an assessment shall have been sent back by the

common council to the board of assessors to make a new assessment,

the board shall forthwith proceed to make a new assessment, in the

same manner as is provided for original assessments.

§ 156. Upon the confirmation of any roll, the city clerk shall at

tach to it proof of the publication of the notice required to be pub

lished by him, and his certificate that the roll has been confirmed,

and deliver the same to the comptroller.

§ 157. The superior court of Buffalo at a special term thereof may

at any time upon a resolution of the common council, grant an order

directing the assessors to divide any assessment-roll made or to be

made by them, and to make the same in two parts, to be designated

and known as part one and part two respectively, and may also direct

that either of said parts shall remain in the office of the comptroller

after it shall have been delivered to him, or returned to him in case

it had been delivered to the treasurer for such length of time as it

may direct, not exceeding one year, then to be proceeded with pur

suant to the provisions of this act.

§ 158. In all cases where the common council shall have power to

order an assessment, and such assessment shall finally be declared void

by reason of any irregularities or defects occurring after such order, in

an action or proceeding brought to determine the legality of the same,

the board of assessors shall forthwith proceed to make a new assess

ment for the work or improvement for which the void assessment was

ordered, in the same manner as is provided for original assessments.

In case the board of assessors shall neglect for six months to make a

new assessment, as herein provided, any citizen may bring an action

to compel the board of assessors to make such new assessment, and

the assessors shall severally be liable for the costs of such action.

§ 159. No lands in the city shall be exempt from local assessments.

§ 160. Whenever any person or corporation shall occupy any public

ground or place of the city by permission of the common council, such

person or corporation shall be assessed by the assessors for any local

improvement benefiting the ground or place so occupied, the same
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amount they would assess such ground or place if not so occupied;

and when such occupant is so assessed, such public ground or place

so occupied shall not be assessed for such improvement. The comp- Actions

troller may maintain an action in his name of office against any per-

sou or corporation for the amount of such assessment together with meat,

the interest and expenses thereon, and the cost of the action at any

time after the treasurer shall return to him as unpaid any such as

sessment.

TITLE VL

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.

§ 161. There shall be a department of law, which shall have the Depart-

charge and conduct of all the law business of the city and its depart- ff*"

ments.

§ 162. The corporation counsel shall be the head of the department corpora-
of law. He shall be an attorney and counselor of the supreme court ^°nooun-

of at least eight years' practice, and shall hold his office for the term

of three years and until his successor shall qualify.

§163. The corporation counsel shall prosecute and defend all ac- His duties,

tions and proceedings brought by or against the city or any of its de

partments. He shall, when requested, advise all the officers and de

partments of the city in respect to their powers and duties. He shall

prepare proper forms of contracts, bonds and obligations, and of all

proposals for public works. He shall also, when requested by the

head of any department, prepare such legal instruments as may bo /

needed by any such department. He shall also have the charge and

conduct of all legal proceedings by which the city shall exercise the

right of eminent domain. He shall also discharge such other duties

as may properly pertain to the legal department of the city.

§ 164. The corporation counsel shall not receive to his own use any To receive

fees or emoluments in addition to his salary, and shall pay into the ownuse!"

treasury all costs and commissions collected by him; such payments

shall be made monthly, and a report under oath be made at the same Monthly
time to the comptroller. report-

§ 165. The corporation counsel shall appoint two assistants, to be Assistants

called respectively the attorney and the assistant attorney, and file force"06

certificates of such appointments with the city clerk. He shall also

appoint a managing clerk, a clerk and a messenger and such other

subordinates as may be authorized by the common council.

§ 166. The attorney shall be an attorney and counselor of the sn- {^"^"f

preme court of at least four years' practice, and shall, under the direc- duties of

tion of the corporation counsel, have charge of all the litigated busi- {[^clerks,

ness of the department. The assistant attorney shall be an attorney

and counselor of the supreme court of at least two years' practice, and

Ehall, under the direction of the corporation counsel, have charge of

the examination of assessment-rolls. The managing clerk shall be an

attorney and counselor of the supreme court, and shall, under the

direction of the corporation counsel, have charge of keeping the rec

ords required to be kept in the department of law. They shall each •

perform such other duties as the corporation counsel may assign to

them.

§ 167. Within ten days after the recovery of any judgment the cor- statements

poration counsel shall file with the comptroller a statement, showing ments." g~

the amount of the judgment, the time of its recovery, in what court

and against whom it has been obtained.
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§ 168. Upon taking office the corporation counsel shall be deemed

to be substituted as attorney of record in all actions and proceedings

in which the city or any of its departments is a party, and it shall not

be necessary to enter any order to that effect.

§ 169. At the expiration of his term of office the corporation coun

sel shall deliver over to his successor all property of the city, or any

of its departments, and all papers that shall be in his possession, and

lie shall not be retained by the city in any cases, except under extra

ordinary circumstances and at the request of his successor, and with

the approval of the common council and mayor.

§ 170. There shall be kept in the department of law, registers, in

which shall be entered the title of every action and proceeding which

the corporation counsel is required to prosecute or defend, and an

abstract of the several steps- taken therein and the date thereof, and

the result of such actions and proceedings. Such entries shall be

made as soon as practicable after the action or proceeding is com

menced, or the step taken. It shall be the duty of the corporation

counsel to see that such registers show fully and correctly the status

of each action and proceeding at the expiration of his term of office.

§ 171. It shall be the duty of the corporation counsel to cause all

claims for personal injuries to be thoroughly investigated, and he shall

advise the proper committee of the common council in respect thereto.

There shall also be kept in the department of law an accident report

book, in which the corporation counsel shall cause to be entered the

names of all persons reported to him, or coming to his knowledge, as

having received injuries for which claims are likely to be presented

against the city, together with the names and residences of the wit

nesses and the time and place of the accident, and he shall cause to

be entered therein, from time to time, the names and residences of all

witnesses and a statement of all facts that shall be discovered by him

or shall come to his knowledge concerning each of said cases.

§ 172. The attorney shall, in the absence or inability of the cor

poration counsel to perform the duties of the office, and during a

vacancy therein, perform the duties thereof ; before entering on the

office he shall take the oath of office prescribed by the constitution,

and execute with sureties and file with the city clerk a bond or under

taking in such sum as shall be fixed by ordinance, conditioned for the

faithful performance of his duties and the payment over of all moneys

received by him.

§ 173. The corporation counsel, on assuming office, shall file with

the comptroller an inventory of all records and books belonging to

the city that shall come into his possession, and shall report to the

comptroller all additions thereto, and he shall be responsible to the

city for the delivery over to his successor of all such books and

records.

§ 174. The corporation counsel shall give a bond with two sureties,

in such sum as shall be fixed by ordinance for the faithful performance

of the duties of his office.

§ 175. The corporation counsel shall annually transmit to the com

mon council at its last session in each year, a report of the business

done in the department of law during the year.

§ 176. The corporation counsel in office at the time this act takes

effect shall continue to be the corporation counsel for the balance of

the term for which he was elected.

§ 177. A failure to comply with sections one hundred and seventy

and one hundred and seventy-one of this act shall be deemed a mis
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-

demeanor, and shall be punishable by fine not exceeding one thousand

dollars.

§ 178. The common council may, from time to time, on the written Temporary

recommendation of the corporation counsel, authorize the comptroller jSdgments.

to borrow, temporarily, a sum sufficient to pay any judgment against

the city or any claim against the city which has been settled or com

promised, and not arising upon contract.

§ 179. The common council shall, in each year, place in the esti- phaeyrm<^nt
mates a sum sufficient to pay the amount so borrowed the next pre- 1 ereo '

ceding year and the interest thereon.

TITLE VII.

i

Chapter I.

DEPARTMENTS OF POLICE AND EXCISE.

§ 180. There shall be a department of police and a department of Depart-
excise which shall have charge of all police and excise matters of ment8-

the city. No person holding office under this title shall be liable to fro^$1tryn

jury or military duty. etc.

§ 181. The department of police shall consist of a board of police, Depart-

a police force, and of such clerks and employes as are authorized by *"Jd

this title to be appointed. The board of police shall consist of the police,

mayor, ex-officio, who shall be the president of the board and preside

at its meetings when present and two commissioners of police, who

shall be appointed as hereinafter provided. But nothing in this title

contained shall be deemed or construed as making it obligatory upon

the mayor to attend the meetings of said board of police, except when

requested in writing by the commissioners of police or either of them.

The department of excise shall consist of a board of excise, and of Depart-

such clerks and employes as are authorized by this title to be ap- ^."ae0'

pointed. The board of excise shall consist of the two commissioners

of police, acting as commissioners of excise.

§ 182. The present commissioners of police shall continue to hold Terms of

their offices until the expiration of the terms for which they were poSwrn-

respectively appointed, and until their successors shall qualify and mi8»i0°e™-

enter upon the duties of their office, and they shall be the first two

commissioners of police provided for in this act. One of said com- Acting

missioners shall be designated by the board as acting commissioner. a\onera.

The acting commissioner shall, in the absence of the president, possess

the power and perform the duties of the president, and shall serve as

acting commissioner until his term of office as commissioner shall ex

pire, or until another commissioner shall be designated as the acting

commissioner. A commissioner of police shall thereafter be appointed Appoint- <

by the mayor at the expiration of each term of office, who shall hold ^mmis-

his office for the full term of six years, and until his successor has sioner.

qualified and entered upon the duties of his office ; at no time

shall there be two commissioners of police from the same political

party.

§ 183. Each commissioner of the police before entering upon the omce"1

duties of his office, shall subscribe and take before the city clerk the

oath of office required to be taken by judicial officers, which oath shall

bellied in the office of the city clerk. If a vacancy shall occur in the vacancies
office of commissioner of police from any cause other than the ex- llow fllled'

piration of the term, the mayor shall appoint a person to fill such

vacancy, who shall hold office by virtue of such appointment for and

. " 22
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daring the unexpired term of the commissioner whom he shall succeed,

and until his successor shall qualify and enter upon the duties of his

ouaiiflca- office. The commissioners of police shall be citizens of the United

oommta- States and electors of the city of Buffalo, and shall have resided in the

sionere. city for at least five years next preceding their appointment.
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OF THE DEPARTMENT OF POLICE.

§ 184. The commissioners of police shall receive such annual salary

as may be fixed by the common council by ordinance. They shall not

be interested in the purchase or sale of any lands for police purposes,

in the construction or repair of station-houses, nor the manufacture,

purchase or sale of any article used in the department. If any such

commissioner shall be so interested, or shall neglect his official duties,

or be guilty of malfeasance or misconduct in office, he shall be re

moved by the supreme court at general term ; but no removal shall be

made unless upon charges, or unless the party charged shall have been

served with a copy of the charges, and have nad an opportunity to be

heard. Such hearing shall be in the city of Buffalo, and the accused

shall have an opportunity to present evidence in his own behalf, and

to be represented by counsel. The board shall hold meetings as

often as may be necessary, and shall make rules to govern its proceed

ings.

§ 185. The board shall have charge of all the property of the de

partment, of the purchase of the supplies used by the department,

and of the repairs necessary to any of the property under its control,

except the repairs of police buildings, which shall be in charge of the

department of public works, and be done on the recommendation

of the police department and order of the common council. The de

partment of public works shall provide such office and business

accommodations, station-houses, substation-houses, and other build

ings, as the department of police may from time to time deem necessary

for the transaction of the business of the department, and as may be

orde.ed by the common council, and the police commissioners may

establish stations and station-houses and substation-houses, at least

one in each precinct, for the use of the police force, and as places of

detention for persons arrested; and for that purpose it may appropriate

and use any police station used as such at the time this act takes effect.

The board, shall as speedily as possible after this act becomes opera

tive, designate at least three of such station-houses at which all women

arrested in the city shall hereafter be detained, in each of which said

station-houses a matron shall be appointed, in accordance with the

provisions of chapter four hundred and twenty of the laws of eighteen

hundred and eighty-eight. And it shall be the duty of said commis

sioners to see that the provisions of that act are carried out with

reference to the care and detention of all women arrested in the city

so far as the same may properly come within their province and duties

as such commissioners.

§ 186. The board shall possess and exercise all the powers conferred

by law upon the mayors of cities and the sheriffs of counties in requir

ing the services of the military in aid of the civil authorities to quell

riots, suppress insurrections, protect property and preserve public tran

quillity; and in case the board shall neglect or refuse to act, the mayor

may exercise any of the powers given by this section to the board.
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§ 187. The board shall appoint the following subordinates, who Police

shall constitute the police force of the city: A superintendent and an force-

assistant superintendent of police; also one captain, two sergeants and

three doormen for each precinct (except that in the first precinct it

may appoint three sergeants), a surgeon of police, a clerk of the board,

and such number of patrolmen as the common council shall authorize,

and patrol wagon drivers, not less than three for each patrol wagon dis

trict to be established by the board. The term "doormen" in this act

covers all members of the force who were appointed under the name

of "operators." The board may also appoint, in addition to the clerks, etc.

police force, such clerks and employes as it may deem necessary for

the proper management and working of the department. It may re- Reductns

duce to a lower grade or rank all members of the police force, and all ln "mk-

other employes as hereinafter provided. The officers and other mem- Pregent

bers of the police force who are in office when this act takes effect force con-
shall continue in office and hold their respective positions, un- tinued-

less reduced in rank or removed pursuant to the provisions of this Lie,Jte„.

act. Lieutenants in charge of precincts at the time this section of this m to

act takes effect shall remain as members of the police force and shall captahL

rank as captains of their respective precincts, but may be removed or

reduced in rank by the board as provided in section one hundred and

ninety-two of this act.

§ 188. The city shall be divided into not less than eleven nor more Police pre-

than fourteen police precincts, in the discretion of the board. The c,ncts-

boundaries of such precincts shall be fixed by the board. The common

council, upon the recommendation of the board, shall have power to

increase the number of precincts, and when so increased the commis

sioners shall appoint one additional captain of police, two sergeants and

three doormen for each new precinct so established.

§ 189. The board shall designate the number of patrolmen to bo Patrolmen

assigued to each of said precincts, and shall annually grant to each thereiu

and every member of the department a vacation of not more than ten Vacation

successive days, with pay. It shall also grant to each and every mem- "? absence,

ber of the department one day's leave of absence in each mouth, with

pay, beginning at six o'clock in the evening of the one day and ending

at six o'clock in the evening of the following day, when such lea,ve of

absence is granted. The said board shall have the power and author

ity to suspend such leave of absence when public demands are such as

require the assistance and aid of such member. The board may de- Drin-

signate one captain or member of the force to act as drillmaster of the ,Daster-

force; and one captain or member of the force to act as inspector of inspector,

the force; and each of them may receive for such service an additional

annual salary not exceeding two hundred dollars, to be fixed by the

board .

§ 190. The board with the concurrence of the common council shall Salaries of
fix the salaries of all its officers and employes. All salaries in this de- eSptoSyts.d

partment shall be paid monthly, as follows: The board shall cause to

lie made out and presented to the common council, monthly, a full

and true statement of the amount of salary due each of the members

of the board of police, the police force, the clerks and employes of

said department. No person shall hereafter be appointed a captain Quaiiflca-

who has not been a member of the police force for at least two years, captain

In the absence of the surgeon of police, and when no city physician

can be obtained, any physician called by a member of the police force conipensa-

to render medical or surgical aid to a person unable to pay for such '^"J^ng
services, when the case is one which the surgeon of police would be P 5*c"ins
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required to attend, shall be entitled to reasonable compensation for

such services, to be audited and allowed by said board, and paid in the

same manner as the members of the police force are paid.

§ 191. The board shall make all appointments of patrolmen from

among those applicants only who shall have passed the examination

prescribed by law; but no person shall be appointed to any place or

office in the said police force, or continue to hold such place or office,

who is not a citizen of the United States, or who has ever been con

victed of crime punishable by confinement in a state prison, or who

can not read and write understanding^, or who shall not have resided

within the city during one year next preceding his appointment.

Sergeants shall be appointed from among the members of the force.

The superintendent shall detail for detective duty such patrolmen

(not exceeding twelve in number, unless authorized by the commis

sioners to detail a greater number) as he shall, from time to time, se

lect. The patrolmen so detailed shall compose the detectives of the

force.

§ 192. All members of the police force, clerks and employes, shall

hold office during good behavior, and shall be liable to removal or re

duction in rank only after written charges shall have been preferred

against them, according to the rules and regulations of the board, and

the same shall have been publicly heard and examined after notice to

them thereof by said board in the manner to be provided by said rules

and regulations; such charges shall be made under oath. The board

may suspend from pay or duty, or both, any member of the force or other

persons appointed by said board, but not longer than thirty days from

pay at one suspension. If such suspension shall be for more than ten

days the board shall make and file with the clerk of the board a decis

ion in writing setting forth the grounds for such suspension.

1 193. The board may, upon any emergency or apprehension of a

riot, pestilence or invasion, appoint as many special patrolmen, with

or without pay, from the electors of the city, as it may deem advisable;

and during any day of public election and the day preceding and

succeeding any such day of public election, it may appoint, to perform

duty in the city, as many special patrolmen as it may deem necessary,

with or without pay. Special patrolmen appointed with pay shall re

ceive such sums for their services as may be fixed by the board, not

exceeding three dollars per day. The board may, upon the applica

tion of any person or corporation, showing the necessity therefor, ap

point special patrolmen to do special duty as required by the applicant

for such appointment, but such special patrolmen shall not be entitled

to any compensation from the city; nor shall any appointments of

special patrolmen be made upon the application of any person or cor

poration until after the applicant shall have secured and indemnified

the city and the board against all claims and demands for such ser

vices, or growing out of any acts done or committed by such special

patrolmen, in such manner as shall be provided by the rules and regu

lations of the board. Tho special patrolmen named in this section

shall hold office during the pleasure of the board, and during their

term of service as such patrolmen shall possess all the powers and

privileges, and perform all the duties that may be from time to time

prescribed by the rules and regulations of the board, and duriug their

respective terms of service the said special patrolmen shall be subject

to such rules and regulations.

§ 194. The government and discipline of the department of police

shall be such as the board shall prescribe. The board shall enact, and
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modify or repeal from time to time, rules and regulations for the man- Rules and

agement and administration of the board, and for the government and ^0B„u8la"

discipline of the police force, and of the subordinates under its con

trol, which rules and regulations shall prescribe the modes of appoint

ments to and removals from office, and also define the duties of the

members of the police force. The board shall also enact rules and

regulations to prevent undue detention of persons arrested by and in

the custody of members of the force. The orders, rules and regula

tions authorized by this act, when duly made, enacted or adopted by

the board, shall have the same force and effect as if herein specially

enacted; provided that the said rules and regulations shall not be in

conflict with the laws of this state or of the United States. The uniforms,

board shall also prescribe the uniform, badges and emblems of office JjJees,

and equipments, to be worn by members of the force, and may pro

vide that the same may be repaired or replaced by the department when

they are injured or destroyed in the proper and necessary discharge of

duty.

§ 195. Any member of the board or the superintendent shall have issue of

power to issue criminal warrants in all cases after entertaining com- J^JJiS,1^

plaints, making the same returnable befoTe the police justice or one of

the justices of the peace of the city of Buffalo; and they may each

commit for examination. The board and the clerk of the board shall each subpcemis.

have power to issue subpoenas attested in the name of its president, to

compel the attendance of witnesses and the production of books and

papers upon any proceeding authorized by this act and by said rules

and regulations, and witnesses for whom subpoenas shall be issued shall

not be entitled to any fees. Each commissioner, the superintendent ^("™*"d

and the clerk of the board is hereby authorized and empowered to ad- oaths.""

minister affirmations and oaths to any person summoned and appear

ing in any matter or proceeding authorized as aforesaid, or to take any

deposition necessary to be made under the rules and regulations of the

board, or in conducting the business of the department; and any will- Penaityfor

ful and corrupt false swearing, by any witness or person, to any ma- swearing,

terial fact in any necessary proceedings under the said rules and regu

lations, or under this act, shall be deemed perjury, and bo punished

in the manner now prescribed by law for that oifense; and in case any

person subpoenaed under this section shall fail to or refuse to obey such Attendance

subpoena, or refuse to take, when required, the proper oath or affirma- nL'ses,

tion, or to answer any proper question, or to produce such books and hoy corn-
papers, the board may apply to any court of record or judge or justice pe *

thereof for an order to compel attendance and punish disobedience;

and any process issued under the provisions of this section may be f™?688'

served or executed by any member of the force except the one issuing served,

the same.

§196. The members of the police force shall possess, within the Police to

state of New York, all the common law and statutory powers of con- ereofPcon-

stables, except that of servingcivil process; and any warrant for search stables,

or arrest issued by any magistrate of the state may be executed in any

part thereof by any member of the force. The actual and necessary Expenses
expenses incurred by any member of the force, when directed by the Dy°Uarred

superintendent, board of police or district attorney of the county of county
Erie in serving or executing any process, or endeavoring to detect, 0 aree-

discover or arrest, or procure the extradition of, any perpetrator of

crime against the laws of the state, including the expense of legal

counsel without the state, or discover or reclaim any stolen property,

shall be a charge against the county of Erie; and the account of such
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expenses shall be made out in detail, and verified by the oath of the

party to whom the same is due to the effect that the sums therein

charged hare been actually and necessarily paid out by him, and the

amount thereof when audited and certified by the board shall be pre

sented to the board of supervisors of the county of Erie, to be audited

and paid as the other county expenses are audited and paid.

§ 197. For the purpose of providing for the expenses mentioned in

the preceding section, and for a secret service fund, the common

council shall advance to the superintendent, out of the police fund,

such sums as the board shall from time to time recommend, not ex

ceeding in the aggregate three thousand dollars in any one year.

§ 198. The superintendent shall, at all times, cause the ordinances

of the city to be enforced. The police force, at all times, within the

city, shall preserve the public peace, prevent crime, detect and arrest

offenders, suppress riots and insurrections, protect the rights of per

sons and of property, guard the public health, preserve order at every

primary and public election; report all the dangerous places and ob

structions in, and encroachment upon the streets to the department

of public works, remove such nuisances existing in public streets,

roads, places and highways as the board of police or the board of

health shall direct; suppress disorderly houses and houses of ill-fame,

arrest all street beggars and violators of law, assist the firemen and

protect them in the discharge of their duties; assist, advise and pro

tect strangers and travelers in the public streets, at steamboat and

ship landings and railway stations; aud enforce every law and ordi

nance for the suppression and punishment of crime.

§ 199. Each member of the police force shall have authority, im

mediately and without process, to arrest and take into custody any

person who shall commit, or threaten, or attempt to commit, in his

presence or within his view or knowledge, any breach of the peace, or

any offense prohibited by the laws of this state, or by any ordinance

of this city. He shall forthwith convey every person arrested by him

before one of the justices of the peace, to be dealt with according to

law. But if no justice of the peace is holding court, then the offender

may be detained in the station-house until the public sitting of the

police justice, before whom he may be tried or held to bail and he

shall then be conveyed without delay, before such police justice, to be

dealt with according to law. While at any station-house such person

shall be furnished with necessary and proper food; and the board of

police shall include a sum to meet the expense thereof in its annual

estimate and such expense shall be a charge against the county of

Erie.

§ 200. The board shall issue to each member of the police force a

proper warrant of appointment, signed by the board and countersigned

by the clerk which warrant shall contain the date of his appointment

and his rank. Each patrolman detailed to duty as a detective shall

have issued to him a written order of detail, signed by the superin

tendent and countersigned by the clerk of the board, and the revoca

tion of such detail shall be issued in like manner. Each member of

the police force shall, before entering upon the discharge of his duties,

take and subscribe the usual constitutional oath of office before one

of the commissioners.

§ 201. The superintendent shall, before entering upon the duties

of his office, execute to the city and file in the office of the city clerk

a bond, the penal sum of which shall be fixed by the board, with two

or more sufficient sureties to be approved by the mayor, conditioned
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for the faithful performance of his duties as such superintendent, and

for the accounting for and payment of all moneys that shall come into

his hands or under his control as such superintendent. The board ^oa'cers
shall also require security to be given by the assistant superintendent, etc? cer8'

the clerk and such members of the force as it may designate, for the

faithful performance of their respective duties. During the absence Absence of
from the city or other inability of the superintendent, the assistant BUpt'

superintendent shall perform the duties of that office. The board

may prescribe and regulate the duties of the superintendent and the BeRuiatinB

assistant superintendent, and other officers and members of 'the police ofdutie!!'

force, couformatory to the provisions of this act.

§ 201. Every criminal process issuing out of any police court; or Criminal

from any justice of a courc not of record residing in the city, shall now""8'

be served or executed by a member of the police force, and not otiier- |fgVed'

wise ; but the board shall detail as many patrolmen as may be neces

sary, and as the sheriff of Erie county shall require, to attend the Attend-

terms of the superior court of Buffalo, and no constable or deputy ","perior

sheriff shall be paid by the city or county for any services in said court,

court. The necessary expenses incurred in the execution of any

criminal process within the city and county shall be a charge against Expenses

the county of Erie, and the amount thereof when certified by said j"0®Xq(U"

board, shall be audited and paid in the same manner as other county process,

charges.

§ 203. The board shall cause to be kept general complaint books, in Books and

which shall be entered any complaint of a police nature, with the records-

name and residence of the complainant. The superintendent shall

cause to be kept books of registration of lost, missing and stolen prop

erty, and books of record, wherein shall be entered the name, age and

residence of every member of the police force, and such other matter

as may be prescribed by the board ; also such other records as the

board may deem necessary.

§ 204. The superintendent shall exercise general police supervision supervi-

and inspection over all pawnbrokers, junkshop keepers, cartmen, pia5,n,I10.ver

hackmen, dealers in second-hand merchandise, intelligence-office brokers,
keepers, and auctioneers of watches and jewelry, and all other licensed elu'

places in the city. The superintendent and captains within their

precincts may, by authority in writing, empower any member of the Examina-

police force who shall be in search of property feloniously obtained, flooksand

or of suspected offenders, to examine the books and business premises property,

of any pawnbroker, and the business premises of any junkshop keeper,

dealer in second-hand merchandise, or intelligence-office keeper.

Any member of the force so authorized, and having in his possession

a pawnbroker's receipt or ticket, may examine the property purported

to be pawned or deposited on the receipt or ticket ; but no sucli prop

erty shall be taken from the possessor thereof without due process or

authority of law.

§ 205. If any member of the police force, or if any two or more powers as

householders shall report in writing, over his or their signature, to the n°*g™ing

superintendent, that there are good grounds, and stating the same, rooms,'
for believing that any house, room or premises within the city is kept etc-

or used as a common gaming-house, common gaming-room or common

gaming premises, for the playing for wagers of money at any game of

chance, or is kept or used for any lewd or obscene public amusement, obscene

or the deposit or sale of lottery tickets or lottery policies, it shall be J^tT

lawful for the superintendent to authorize any member or members of and lot-
the police force to enter the same. The member so authorized shall terles'
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forthwith arrest all persons there found offending against any law,

and shall seize all implements of gaming, lottery tickets and lottery

policies found therein, and convey any person so arrested before the

police justice, and bring the articles so seized to the office of the

superintendent. It shall be the duty of the superintendent to cause

the arrested person or persons to be rigorously prosecuted and the

seized articles to be destroyed.

§ 206. The superintendent shall detail, on the day of any election

in the city, and on the night and day following if necessary, one or

more patrolmen to each election poll, who may have access to the room

or place in which the ballots are being received and counted. The

board shall provide ballot and other boxes, for use at any election in

the city, and provide for the custody of such boxes at all times, except

during the taking, receiving and counting of ballots. The city shall

pay the expenses of procuring and taking care of such boxes as are

used at elections.

§ 207. The superintendent shall take proper measures to have elec

tions conducted in an orderly and fair manner, as provided by the

election laws of the state.

§ 208. No fees or compensation whatever shall be charged or re

ceived by any member of the police force, except from the city or

county for the arrest, confinement or discharge of any person, or for

mileage and travel, or for serving any process, or for discharging any

other duty required by this act, without the consent and approval of

the board, nor shall any such fee or compensation be charged or re

ceived by any officer or citizen for the arrest of any person charged

with crime, or for the service of any process in any criminal case, with

out such consent and approval. The actual, necessary and reasonable

traveling expenses, which shall include board as well as transportation,

incurred by any member of the police force, or by any citizen who may

have been selected to execute any process issued within the city, in

executing any such process or discharging any duty required of him

by the district attorney of the county of Erie, or by any police justice,

judge of a court of record, or criminal court held within the city, shall

be audited and allowed by the board of police, and be paid by the

superintendent, but such charges shall only be allowed upon the affi

davit of the person making them that such expenditures have been

actually and necessarily made and shall not include any items for trav

eling expenses in cases wherein transportation has been furnished to

the party gratuitously.

S 209. The superintendent may, upon application in writing, setting

forth under oath sufficient reasons, issue to any person a permit in

writing to carry a pistol or pistols in the city. If such person shall be

a private watchman, whose employers recommend the issuing of such

permit and whose duties may require the use of such weapon or weap

ons, such permit shall be issued without charge. For all other such

permits issued said superintendent shall charge and receive au annual

fee of two dollars and fifty cents, in advance. Such permit shall not

continue in force for more than one year, but may in the discretion of

the superintendent, be revoked, or renewed from time to time upon

the payment in advance of the fee of two dollars and fifty cents for

each year. The superintendent shall keep a register, upon which

shall be entered the name, residence and occupation of every person

to whom he shall issue such permit, the date of issue or renewal, and

the fee received for the same; and all the fees so received by him ghall

be deposited monthly in the city treasury to the credit and for tlife rise
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of the police pension fund hereinafter mentioned. No person, other carrying

than members of the police force, regularly elected constables, the ™nac™|*d

sheriff of Erie county, and his duly appointed deputies, shall, in the prohibited.

city, carry concealed upon or about his person, any pistol or revolver,

or other-dangerous weapon or weapons, without having first obtained

a permit, as hereinbefore provided; and such permit shall be produced Exnibi-

and exhibited by any pqrson holding the same, upon the request of a JJS-mlts

member of the police force. A violation of any of the provisions of penalty!

this section shall be a misdemeanor and punishable as such; and all

fines imposed and collected for such violations shall be deposited to Deposit of
the credit of said pension fund by the clerk of the court imposing the flaes"

same.

§ 210. The superintendent shall, either personally or through the Dog
captains of the respective precincts, subject to such reasonable regu- "censes-

lations as the board may, from time to time, adopt, issue licenses to

residents of the city who own or keep a dog or dogs, to permit such

dogs to run at large within the city limits. Each dog must, at all coiiartobe
times, wear a suitable collar, to which shall be attached a tag or plate, worn'

to be furnished by the superintendent bearing the number of the

license issued for it, and all dogs so licensed shall be subject to such

provisions of law or ordinances as may be enacted. Such licenses shall Term of
be for the term of one year, and shall only be granted upon tee.Dsean

the payment, in advance of the sum of one dollar for each

dog and two dollars for each bitch so owned or kept. It shall be

the duty of every person residing in the city, who owns or keeps such yJP"""'

an animal to apply to the captain of the precinct in which he resides, licenses,

or to the superintendent for a license for each such animal so owned

or kept by him; and if such person fail toapply for and takeout such

license within twenty days after being notified so to do by any member Penalty,

of the police force, he shall for each offense, be liable to a fine of five

dollars, to be sued for and collected in the municipal court of Buffalo,

upon the complaint of the superintendent or any member of the police

force, together with the cost of such proceeding. Any member of the Jjon'o"0"

police force is authorized to destroy by any means other than poison- dogs.?

ing any such animal not duly licensed and whose owner is not known

or who fails to comply with this section. The superintendent shall ^o"1-

keep a record of all licenses issued, and shall deposit all fees received j^™,^01

therefor with the treasurer of the city, who shall credit the same to fines,

the police pension fund. All fines collected under the provisions of

this section shall be deposited to the credit of said fund.

§ 211. All rewards or gifts that may be paid or given to any member of fiolic®unT'

the police force for his service, except when the board allow him to now
retain the same, and all moneys arising from the sale of unclaimed oreate

goods remaining for the space of one year in the hands of the clerk of

the board, and all fines imposed by the board upon members of the

police force, and all fees received and fines imposed under the two pre

ceding sections, and all moneys, pay, compensation or salary or any part

thereof, forfeited, deducted, or withheld from any member or members

of the police force, for or on account of absence for any cause, lost or

sick time, sickness or other disability, physical or mental, shall be paid

monthly by the board, and five per centum of all fees for licenses for the

sale of liquors, wines, ale and beer, and five per centum of all fines and

penalties imposed for any violation of the excise law shall be paid

weekly by the board of excise (provided, however, that the said five

per centum of license fees, fines and penalties shall not exceed the sum

of fifteen thousand dollars in any one year) all of which sum shall be

23
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deposited with the treasurer of the city, and be by him invested or

deposited when, from time to time, directed by the board, as a fund

to be called the "police pension fund." The treasurer of the city

shall be the treasurer of such fund. The members of the board of

police and treasurer of the city shall be the trustees of the police pen

sion fund, and shall have the power to grant pensions as herein pro

vided, to be paid from the police pension fund by the treasurer upon

the order or warrant of the board of trustees. Immediately upon this

act taking effect, the present trustees of the police life insurance fund

shall deliver the fund, including all investments belonging to the same,

to the treasurer of the city for tho uses and purposes of the police

pension fund hereby created as hereinafter declared. The treasurer

shall make all necessary contracts and take all necessary proceedings

in relation to the fund, in his name, as treasurer of the police pension

fund of the city. Pensions shall be granted by the board of trustees

of the police pension fund in the following cases:

1. To the widow of any member of the police force who shall have

been killed while in the actual performance of police duty or who shall

have died from the effects of an injury received while in the actual dis

charge of such duty, the sum of three hundred dollars per year so

long as she remains unmarried. And if there be no widow of such

deceased member, then such annual pension shall be paid to his child

or children him surviving, if any, so long only as such child or children,

or the youngest of such children, shall continue under the age of six

teen years. No pension shall be paid under this title to any child

over sixteen years of age. And if there be no such widow child or

children of such deceased member, then such pension shall be paid to

his parent or parents, provided such parent or parents were dependent

upon such deceased member for support, and for such time only as

such pension shall be necessary for the support of the parent or

parents.

2. To any member of the force who, while in the actual performance

of police duty, and by reason of the performance of such duty, and

without fault or misconduct on his part, shall be injured or become

permanently disabled, physically or mentally, so as to unfit him for

the performance of full police duty, the sum of not more than

one-half nor less than one-fourth of his rate of compensation per

year.

3. To any member of the force who, by long service and exposure

while in the actual performance of police duty and by reason thereof,

has contracted any disease or disability which incapacitates him per

manently from performing full police duty, without fault or miscon

duct on his part, upon his retiring from the service or being dismissed

on account of such disease or disability, the sum of three hundred dol

lars per year, if he has served as such member for ten years ; the sum

of four hundred dollars per year, if he has served as such member

fifteen years, and a yearly sum equal to one-half the full pay of a mem

ber of such police force of the rank of the member so retiring or dis

missed, if he has served twenty years or upwards. No pension shall

exceed the sum of one thousand dollars per year in any case. Pensions

provided for in the second and third subdivisions above shall not be

granted except upon the sworn certificate of the surgeon of the police

and upon the unanimous resolution to that effect by the members of

the board of trustees of the police pension fund. Where a pension is

being paid under the second and third subdivisions, and the person so

receiving it dies of the disease or disability contracted in the service
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•f the city in its police force, said pension shall be continued to the

same class of persons and in the same manner as is provided in subdi

vision first in case of a member killed in the performance of his duty.

The police matrons shall be granted the privileges of this fund, so far Police

as it relates to their children. Nothing herein contained shall affect matrong-

the claim of any annuitant to whom an annuity has heretofore been proviso as

allowed from the police life insurance fund, but such annuity shall be jJ^JJJ}1"

paid by the treasurer out of the police pension fund, so long as the pensions

board shall so direct, the same as if the claim thereto had arisen sub-

sequent to the time when this act shall take effect. And the board of surance
trustees may, in their discretion, and by a majority vote, and in ac- fund'

•ordance with the provisions of this act, grant pensions to widows of

deceased members and to annuitants under the police life insurance

fund where death or retirement has occurred prior to the passage of

this act, and has been caused by disability acquired in service and in

the line of duty. In computing the time of service of any member of Time of

the police force for the purposes of this section, the term of service of J6^1^

such member on any regular police force of the city shall be computed puted.

and taken the same as service on the police force of the city, and it

shall not be deemed necessary for the purposes of this section, that

such service shall have been continuous. All officers who are retired Temporary

under the provisions of this act and who are drawing pay from the said £j£lre'dy

pension fund may, when able to act, perform duty in case of emergency, police,

and may be accepted to perform temporary duty by the commissioners

when satisfied that they are able to serve. While so serving on

temporary duty they shall be entitled to receive compensation not ex

ceeding three dollars per day, in the discretion of and to be fixed by

the board, for every day or part of a day that they shall so serve, in

addition to their pension, which shall not be in any manner affected

by such temporary service. All pensions provided for herein shall be Payments,

payable monthly and shall be exempt from attachment and execution.

This title shall be considered as applying to any officer of the superior Title ap-

court of Buffalo appointed pursuant to chapter two hundred and Jj'"^^

forty-three of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, who of superior

shall have performed police duty for a period of twenty years or up- oourt-

wards, including the period of service in said court, upon his own ap

plication and upon the certificate of the surgeon to the police, certify

ing that such policeman or officer is physically disqualified from per

forming police duty.

§ '^12. (1.) All money or property alleged or supposed to have been Custody of

feloniously obtained, or which shall be lost or abandoned, and there- p^Sty"1

after taken into the custody of any member of the police force, or of "ken by
any criminal court in the city, or which shall come into the custody po lce'

of the police justice or a justice of the peace within said city, shall be

by such member or justice, or by order of said court, given into the

custody of and kept by the clerk of the board, and shall be particularly Registra

registered by the clerk in the book kept for that purpose, which shall tlon-

also contain a record of the names of the persons from whom such

money or property was taken, and of the claimants thereof, the time

of its seizure, and the final disposition thereof.

(2.) Whenever property or money shall be delivered to the clerk of Betum of

the board as aforesaid, and the magistrate or court, before the case etcI?toy'

shall be heard, shall be satisfied from evidence that the person arrested accused
is innocent of the offense alleged, and that the property rightfully be- persou'

longs to him, such magistrate or court shall thereupon, in writing,

order such property or money to be returned to such person, and the
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clerk of the board, if he have it, shall deliver such property or

money to the accused person himself, and not to his attorney, agent

or clerk.

(3. ) If any claim to the ownership of such property or money shall

be made on oath, before the magistrate or court, by, or on behalf of

any other person than the one arrested, and the accused person shall

be held for trial or examination, such property or money shall remain

in the custody of the clerk of the board until the discharge or con

viction of the person accused. If the person accused shall be held

for trial or examination, and shall be afterwards tried upon the charge

of having feloniously taken or obtained such property from the person

by whom or on whose behalf the claim shall be made, and shall be con

victed on such charge, then the board shall direct such property to be

delivered to the claimant, or his duly authorized agent, upon the cer

tificate of the district attorney of Erie county, or his deputy, or the

judge or magistrate who presided at the trial at which such conviction

was had. If the accused person shall be tried and shall be acquitted

and discharged then the board may, upon the certificate of either of

the above-named officers, direct the property to be redelivered to the

accused person, on his making oath before any member of the board

or before the clerk that he is entitled to its possession. If the accused

person shall not demand the property and malce the oath, or if the board

shall be satisfied that he is not entitled to the possession of the prop

erty, the clerk shall advertise and dispose of the property in the man

ner- hereinafter provided. The provisions of this subdivision shall not

apply to cases provided for in subdivision two of this section.

(4.) All property or money taken on suspicion of having been felo

niously obtained, or of being the proceeds of crime, and for which

there is no other claimant than the person from whom the same was

taken, and all property and money, taken from pawnbrokers as

the proceeds of crime, shall as soon as practicable, be transmitted to

the clerk of the board, to be by him duly registered. The clerk shall

give notice that he has received such property by publishing such no

tice in the official paper once a week for three, weeks. At the expira

tion of the three weeks, the board shall determine what person is law

fully entitled to the possession of the property and shall direct there-

turn of the same to him. It shall be delivered by the clerk as di

rected by the board. If the person from whom such property shall

be taken shall be a non-resident of the city, and the board shall de

termine, upon examination, that the circumstances are not such as to

justify the detention of the property, then it may direct it to be rede

livered to such person before the expiration of the three weeks.

(5.) All lost property coming into the possession of any member of

the police force, and all property taken by any member of the force

from any person supposed to be insane, intoxicated or otherwise incap

able of taking care of himself or herself, shall, as soon as practicable,

be transmitted to the clerk of the board, to be duly registered, and

shall be delivered to the owner or person entitled to its possession,

upon proof to the satisfaction of the board, or the clerk thereof, that

such person is the owner or entitled to the possession of the property.

(6.) When money or property shall remain in the possession of the

clerk for six months unclaimed, or where the board shall not have di

rected it to be delivered to any person, the clerk shall publish a notice

in the official paper once a week for three weeks, that he holds the

same. If no person lawfully claims the property the clerk shall sell

it at public auction, giving notice of the time and place of such sale.
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by publishing the sale daily for one week previous thereto in the offi

cial paper of the city. The proceeds of such sale and any unclaimed Disposal of

money shall be paid by the clerk of the board to the treasurer of the Proceed8

citv and become a part of the police pension fund.

(7.) Any property or money in the custody of the clerk desired as Property

evidence in any criminal proceeding, shall be temporarily delivered for ^'ev'"611

that purpose to any officer who shall present an order therefor from a °enee.

court, magistrate or district attorney.

(8.) When conflicting claims shall be made to any property in the Bond

custody of the clerk, under the provisions of this section, the said conflicting

board or the said clerk may require from any claimant, as a condition claimants,

of the delivery of such property to him, that such claimant execute

and deliver to the said clerk to be filed by him in his office, a bond,

with sufficient sureties, to be approved by said board, conditioned to

indemnify and save harmless the said board and each and every mem

ber thereof, and the said clerk from and against all suits, judgments,

demands, causes of actions, cost and damages of every nature and de

scription by reason of or in any manner growing out of the delivery

of such property to such claimants, and from and against the pay

ment of any and all sums of money which the commissioners or either

of them, or the said clerk, may be compelled to pay by reason of such

delivery; such bonds shall be in such form as the board shall prescribe,

and shall be executed to the board of police as the obligee therein;

andi for any breach of the condition thereof an action may be main- Action for

tained thereon in the name of the said board as plaintiff, and any re- thereof,

covery thereon shall be in the name of said board, but for the benefit

of the commissioners or commission, or clerk, as to whom the said

breach shall have occurred.

§ 213. All accounts against this department for services, labor, or Accounts

material and merchandise, except accounts for executing or endeavor- jStrtment6"

ing«to execute criminal process, or for arresting or extraditing, or en

deavoring to arrest or extradite criminals, and those payable out of the

secret service fund, shall be made out in detail and certified by the

board, before they are presented to the common council for audit.

§ 214. The board shall, in each year, make an estimate of the sums Annual

of money necessary for the administration of the affairs of the depart- expenen.

mcnt of police, and for defraying the expenses of said department for

the ensuing official year, including all sums necessary for salaries, for

expenses in the execution of criminal process, for office accommoda

tions and supplies, for warming, lighting, furnishing and supplying

police station-houses, patrol barns and all buildings in use or to be in

use by the said departments ; for necessary legal expenses, and all ex

penses which may necessarily be incurred by reason of any civil or

criminal action or proceeding against the commissioners of police, or

either of them or against any member of the police force for acts done

in the discharge of his or their duty ; and also for any deficiency

which in the judgment of said board, may arise in the police pension

fund in meeting the charges payable out of said fund as hereinbefore

provided. The said estimate shall be signed by the board or a majority

thereof and shall be by the said board, on or before the first day of

February in each year, transmitted to the comptroller. Any sum Deficiency

which may be allowed and raised upon an estimated deficiency in the fund*"8'011

police pension fund shall be held by the city treasurer for the uses and

purposes of the police pension fund.

§ 215. The superintendent shall have the control of the force under Powers,

him which must look to him for all orders and directions. All reports sSp'i.
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must be made to him by the force through the proper channels and

he will be held responsible for the discipline and effectiveness of the

force and the enforcement of all the orders, rules and regulations of

the board. He shall make tp the board quarterly reports in writing

of the state of the police force, with such statistics and suggestions as

he may deem advisable to submit for the improvement of the police

force and the discipline thereof. The board shall, on or before the

first day of February in each year, make a report to the commoi

council upon the condition of the police force together with such rec

ommendations as the board may deem necessary.

§ 216. The superintendent shall, when directed by the mayor, detail

a sufficient number of the police to render any assistance required by

the head of any department in the discharge of his duties. The cap

tains of police shall in their respective precincts examine the premises

and inquire into the character of the persons applying to the board of

excise for license under the provisions of this title whenever said ap

plication shall be referred to them by the board of excise, and shall

report in writing to said board the fitness of such persons to receive

licenses and the propriety of granting the same.

§ 217. Any willful resistance to any member of the police force,

while in the discharge of his duties, and any willful or malicious inter

ference with, or obstruction, or defacement of any police telegrapk

line or apparatus, or any street box used in connection therewith, by

any person shall be a misdemeanor. It shall also be a misdemeanor

for any person not a member of the police force falsely to represent

himself to be such a member.

8 218. The board shall furnish annually to the board of supervisors

of Erie county an accurate statement of all moneys paid out, by the

superintendent during the preceding year, under the requirements of

this title. It shall be the duty of the county treasurer to pay over the

money raised under the provisions of this title to the treasurer of the

city. The supervisors of the county are hereby authorized, empowered

and required, from time to time, to levy and raise by taxation, all

sums of money required to carry into effect the fiscal provisions of this

title affecting the county, and necessary for the payment of all sums

which by the provisions of this title shall become a charge against the

county.

Chapter III.

SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

sealer of §219. The board of police shall appoint a sealer of weights and

etc^and measures and such assistants as he may require, and provide suitable

assistants, office accommodations for him at the police headquarters. He shall

hold his office for one year, and receive such compensation as may be

fixed by ordinance.

Duties of § 220. The sealer of weights and measures shall test all scales,
*** er' weights and measures in the city as directed bv ordinance and shall

investigate all complaiuts of violations of the ordinances of the city re

lating to weights and measures, and for that purpose, or whenever

directed by the board, shall report to the corporation counsel all vio

lations of the ordinances of the city relating to weights and measures,

flnes°ns'or an(^ *ne corPorati°Q counsel shall thereupon bring an action to enforce

the fine, penalty or forfeiture prescribed for such violation,

weekly § 221. The sealer of weights and measures shall report in writiag

reports. njg official j^ts to the board at least once in each week, and such sealer
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of weights and measures and assistants shall be appointed under the

•iril service rules.

Chapter IV.

DEPARTMENT OF EXCISE.

§ 222. The board of excise shall have all the powers conferred by Powers of

law on boards of excise in cities. It shall have power and authority to ^^e°f

grant licenses for the sale of strong and spirituous liquors, wines, ale and

beer, and fix the fees therefor, as provided by law; it shall also have

power to grant to licensed pharmacists actually doing business as

such, special licenses for the sale of alcohol, strong and spirituous

liquors, wines, ale and beer, in quantities less than five gallons, and not

to be drank upon the premises, for medicinal, mechanical, chemical

and sacramental purposes, but the fees for such licenses shall not be

less than the minimum fee now fixed by law for a storekeeper's license;

it shall also have power and authority, and it shall be its duty, to re

voke any license granted by it or by any preceding board, whenever it

ehall appear to its satisfaction, or when sufficient proof is made that

the person to whom the license is granted is not a person of good

moral character, or is a person who permits the premises in which

liquor is sold to become disorderly, or anything to be done or commit

ted therein or thereon contrary to peace or good order, or who violates

any provision of the excise law.

§ 223. The board shall appoint, and may at pleasure remove, a Appoint-

clerk, an excise inspector and such other employes as may be required, removals d

and fix the salaries of such employes, with the concurrence of the by board,

common council.

§ 224. All fees for licenses which shall be issued by the board, and {fees and
all fines and penalties imposed for any violation of the excise law, shall abu>8toay"

be paid to and received by the clerk of the board, and be paid daily to olerk-

the treasurer of the city, who shall credit the same to the excise fund

less five per centum, which shall be paid to the treasurer for the police

pension fund.

§ 225. The clerk of the board shall, before entering upon the duties oath and
of his office, subscribe and take before one of the commissioners an cierk.°f

oath of office and also execute and file with the city clerk a bond in

the penal sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, with two or more suffi

cient sureties, to be approved by the mayor, conditioned for the faith

ful performance of his duties as such clerk, and for accounting for

and paying over to the treasurer of the city all moneys which shall

come into nis hands or under his control as such clerk; said bond shall

be to the city as the obligee therein, and the city may maintain an ac

tion against the said clerk, and his sureties on said bond, for any

breach of the conditions of the bond. The clerk shall make to the Da^yt™"

city treasurer a daily report of all moneys received by him, which re- treasurer,

port shall be certified by the chairman of the board, or in his absence,

by some other member of the board. The clerk shall also take from

the treasurer his receipt in duplicate for all moneys deposited with J^jj"8

inch treasurer on each day, and one of such receipts shall be deposited polsita!

daily with the comptroller. The clerk shall keep an accurate record Record of
of the proceedings of the board, and perform such other duties as the board-

board may prescribe.

§ 226. It shall be the duty of the excise inspector to make an ex- Excise in

animation of any and all premises for which a license is asked when ^duties.
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required by the board, and to make a fair and truthful report thereon;

to examine into and report any violation of the excise law, and to

perform such other duties as the board may prescribe. He may, in

the discretion of the board, be required to furnish security for the faith

ful performance of his duties. The superintendent of police shall detail

an officer or officers to make any special investigation with reference to

the granting or revoking of any license required of him by the board,

and shall make a true report of said examination to the board, in

writing or otherwise as the board may require.

§ 227. In any proceeding before the board of excise, the commis

sioners shall have power to issue subpoenas for the attendance of wit

nesses, and the production of books and papers; to administer affirma

tions and oaths, or take depositions. In case any person subpoenaed

under this section shall fail or refuse to obey such subpoena or refuse

to take when required the proper oath or affirmation or to answer any

proper questions or to produce the required books and papers, the

board shall apply to any court of record or'a judge or justice thereof

for an order to compel witnesses to attend and to take the proper oath

or affirmation and to answer any proper question, and to punish dis

obedience, and any process issued under this section may be served or

executed by the excise inspector or by any member of the police force.

Any willful and false swearing by any witness or person, to any ma

terial fact in any proceeding or matter before the board, shall be

deemed perjury.

§ 228. Any hearing or trial upon any complaint for violation of the

excise law, may be conducted by either member of the board without

the presence of the other member; but the testimony shall be taken in

writing, and no decision shall be rendered, except by concurrence of

the board, upon consideration of the evidence in the case. The person

charged with such violation shall be served with a written copy of the

charges against him and shall have the right to be represented by

counsel and to produce witnesses and proofs in his behalf upon such

trial or hearing. For any other business to be transacted, both com

missioners shall be present and concur.

§ 229. All accounts against this department for services, labor, ma

terial or merchandise, shall be made out in detail, and certified by the

board, before they are presented to the common council for audit.

§ 230. The commissioners shall not accept any one person as surety

on more than one bond, unless such surety shall qualify for the aggre

gate amount of all such bonds. It shall be the duty of the obligees

named in said bond to sue for the penalty thereof in case of any viola

tion thereof, and, in the event of the recovery of the penalty, to pay

the amount thereof into the police pension fund.
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TITLE VIII.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.

§ 231. There shall be a department of health, which shall be under

the control and management of a health commissioner, who shall be

appointed by the mayor and act under the advice and supervision of a

board of health. The board of health shall consist of the mayor, pres

ident of the board of public works, and said health commissioner. The

health commissioner shall hold his office for the term of five years

from the time of his appointment and until his successor is appointed,

and he shall devote his entire time to the duties of his office. He shall
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be a reputable and licensed physician of not less than thirty years of Qua

age, and with an actual experience as a practicing physician of not less '

than five years.

§ 232. The commissioner shall have supervision over the care, re- Powers

moval and burial or incineration of the dead, the registration of births, JJ"commis

marriages and deaths, the registration of vital statistics in the city, siouer.

and with the approval of the board he shall make such rules and regu

lations as he may deem necessary for the proper carrying out and en

forcement of all laws and ordinances that may be prescribed for the

government of said department, for the protection of the public health

and for the proper care and registration of such statistics.

§ 233. The commissioner is hereby authorized and directed to pre- ^J?1""^

pare such ordinances as he shall deem to be required for the protection tforfof

of the public health, and for securing the proper registration of births, |^th'

marriages, deaths and such other statistical information as may be

necessary for the efficient working of the department, with penalties

for their violation, which ordinances, when approved by the board,

shall be by him submitted to the common council, and when approved

by said common council, shall have the same force and effect as other

ordinances of the city. No ordinance so prepared and approved, shall

be repealed or amendedwithout the approval of the health commissioner

and board of health, and the common council shall adopt no ordinance

relating to or governing the matters and things contained in this title,

unless the same shall be recommended by the health commissioner and

board of health. ,

§ 234. The commissioner shall divide the city into eight health JgJJJJ^

districts, and the board of health shall appoint a physician in good and physi

standing in the medical profession for each of said districts. The board therefor,

shall also, in addition, appoint from the homoeopathic school of medi

cine, two physicians for such districts as it may designate. The board

may, at any time, remove any of said persons, and appoint a successor.

The said physicians shall be known as city physicians of their respect

ive districts. It shall be the duty of said city physicians to render Duty of

medical service to indigent sick persons, as prescribed in title thirteen ClansPh,9,"

of this act, and to report to the department of health any nuisances

or unsanitary places or violations of health ordinances or regulations

that may come to their attention in connection with the performance

of their duties. In case of epidemics or impending pestilence the city

physicians shall perform such professional duties as may be required

of them by the health commissioner.

§ 235. The commissioner shall have power to appoint an assistant Assistant

health officer, a clerk, a register of vital statistics, and inspector of offloer and

plumbing and drainage who mustbe a practical plumber, a city chemist, employe"

a cattle inspector, a keeper of the quarantine hospital, a city scavenger

and two inspectors of food supplies and drugs, and such other officers

and employes as may be authorized by the common council. The Salaries

board, with the concurrence of the common council, shall fix the sal- of'puys™"

aries of all the city physicians and other employes, and the duration ^"tows
of the terms of office of all such employes shall be in the discretion of mp

the commissioner of health; provided, however, that the whole ex

pense of administering said department shall not exceed the sum

appropriated therefor T>y the common council, except as provided in

section seventy-three, and all expenditures so incurred, for whatever Bxpeodl-

pnrpose, shall be made and met in such manner as is provided for in madeand11'

other departments of the city government and in the following sec- met.

24
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Doii«e°f ^on- ^ sna^ tne °^ ^e superintendent of police to execute

superinten- the orders of the health commissioner when so requested by him.

w"mut § *n ^e Pre8ence 01 great and imminent peril to the public
fo?aprU/sS'r- health of the city, by reason of impending pestilence, it shall be the

health °f °^ *ne health commissioner to take such measures and do, order

from im- and cause to be done such acts and make such expenditures (beyond

pestu'ence. those duly estimated for as herein provided) for the preservation of

the public health from such impending pestilence as he may, in good

faith, deem the public safety and health to demand, and the board of

health shall, in writing, approve; and such peril shall not be deemed

to exist, except when and for such period as the board of health shall

by proclamation declare.

Power to § 237. The commissioner shall have full power to enforce and carry

•rdinwi e out a^ ordinances, rules and regulations for the preservation of the
*tc.,nandto public health, and for the registration of vital statistics as have been

CusineLa or may De hereafter enacted by the common council; and in case any

business or practice is dangerous or detrimental to the public health.

To declare to prohibit the same, and to declare unwholesome grounds, yards, cel-

■ufsauces. hirs, buildings and other places, stagnant or unwholesome waters,

tilth and unwholesome matter injurious to health, to be nuisances, and

upon so declaring, the commissioner shall have power to abate the

same in such manner as he may deem expedient, and the expense may

be assessed upon the lands upon or in front of which said nuisances

were, or upon the parcels of land benefited by the abatement of the

Proviso nuisance, as the common council shall direct; but no established busi-

Sterfer- ness or rights to property of any person shall be interfered with

encewith or prohibited until the offender or offenders therewith charged shall

rStsletc! have been duly summoned bv notice of not less than one or more than

five days to appear before said commissioner to show cause why such

declaration or order of prohibition shall not be enforced against the

party or parties or premises charged, nor until the said party or parties

or persons interested in the premises shall have an opportunity to be

heard, in person or by counsel.

Plans for § 238. Any person or persons desiring to erect a building for use as
«!!dda"ter- a dwelling for more than three families, or for use as a livery stable or

£« submit- PUDUC Darn iQ which live-stock of any kind is to be kept, a slau^hter-

ted!" house or a rendering establishment, or to alter or convert an existing

building to such uses, shall submit the plans for such building or al-

Powersot terations to the commissioner, who shall have power if not prohibited

"loner8 ^y ordinance or law, to permit or prohibit the erection or alteration or

conversion of any building to be devoted to such uses undersuch rules

Removal and regulations as he may adopt; and the commissioner shall have the

from build- Power to cause the removal of persons from any building which, in his

tags. judgment, is so crowded by persons dwelling therein as to endanger

the public health.

Renistra- § 239. (1.) Every master and journeyman plumber, or a person who

plumbers nas Deen engaged in the business of plumbing for five years next prior

•f' health"1 '° passage of this act, carrying on his trade in the city, shall under
* e ' such rules and regulations as the board of health of said city may

prescribe, register nis name and address with the clerk of said board

of health, and after said date it shall not be lawful for any person to

carry on the trade of plumbing in said city, unless his name is regis

tered as above provided.

List to be (2.) A list of the registered plumbers in the city of Buffalo shall be

■■biished. published in the newspaper designated by the common council of said
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city to publish the official proceedings of said city at least once in each

year.

(3.) The drainage and plumbing constructed or placed in and about Dn™ln,^b

all buildings, both public and private, in the city of Buffalo, shall be t°g, ho"

constructed, executed, and placed in accordance with plans previously executed,

approved in writing by the board of health or the health commis

sioner. Suitable drawings and descriptions of said drainage and plumb

ing shall in each case be submitted to said board of health or commis

sioner, and shall be placed on file ia the office of the board. Said Drawings

board of health is hereby authorized to receive and place on file draw- jJ£riptiona.

ings and descriptions of the plumbing and drainage of buildings erected

in said city prior to the passage of this act.

§ 240. The board of health of the city of Buffalo shall have power Rules and

to make such rules and regulations for the registration of plumbers uons*

and for drainage in said city as such board shall deem proper, and to

make all such rules and regulations as shall by it be deemed necessary

to carry into effect the provisions of this title.

§ 241. The commissioner shall have power to take measures to pre- Prevention

vent the entrance of pestilential or infectious diseases into the city; trance »r

to stop, detain and examine for that purpose every person coming jjj*ett8£*

from any place infected, or believed to be infected with such disease ; ° 01 7'

to cause any person infected or believed to be infected with such

disease, to be removed to such quarantine hospital as the city may

maintain. And for such purpose the city shall maintain a quarantine ft"*™"^.
hospital which shall be under the control and direction of, and whose ui. °sp'

necessary attendants shall be appointed by the commissioner. The

commissioner shall have power to cleanse infected buildings, vessels, ^"^'J'8

vehicles and places of all kinds, and to destroy furniture, clothing ingg%tc.

and other property so infected as to be dangerous to public

health.

§ 242. Any court of record in the city, or any judge or justice courts

thereof, shall have power, at any time after the service of notice of strainw*-

any violation of any provision of this title and upon the affidavit of J,*tt''bn8|J|f

the commissioner, to restrain in an action by the commissioner in his junction"

name of office, by injunction order, the further progress of any viola

tion of the provisions of this title or of any work upon or about the

building or premises upon which the said violation exists, and no

undertaking shall be required as a condition to the granting or issuing

of any injunction. Upon obtaining such injunction, the health com- Record »t

missioner shall record in the office of the clerk of the county of Erie affected

an instrument under his hand setting forth a description of the prem- on

uses against which such injunction is obtained, and the nature of

the complaint against the same. The clerk of the county is hereby

authorized and required to provide a suitable book in which to record Duty of

such instruments and the necessary and proper indexes thereto, clerk'7

Upon such injunction being dissolved, or upon certificate of the

health commissioner that the cause of complaint has been removed,

the said clerk of the county is authorized and required to discharge of

record the instrument so recorded relating to the property affected by

sucli injunction.

§ 243. It shall be the duty of the commissioner to visit all hospitals visitatu*

in which patients supported by the city are received, at least once in taig.08^'"

each month, and to inquire into the condition of anysuch patients whom

he may find therein, and to order the discharge of any such patients DisoUarge
whom he shall deem to be sufficiently recovered, and he shall com- of PMamc-

mnnicate such order to the department of poor ; and after the issuing
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Vic
of c

of any such order the patient therein referred to shall cease to be a

city charge.

§ 244. Any person violating any of the provisions of this title or

any of the ordinances adopted under the powers granted by it, shall

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.
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DEPARTMENT OF FIRE.

Chapter I.

§ 245. There shall be a department of fire, of which the board of

fire commissioners shall be the head. The board shall consist of three

members, who shall be appointed by the mayor, who shall hold their

offices for the term of six years, and until their successors are ap

pointed. No more than two commissioners shall be adherents of the

same political party. Vacancies i» the board shall be filled by the

mayor by appointment for the unexpired terms. The mayor may ap

point commissioners to fill temporarily the places of commissioners

unable to perform their duties by reason of mental or physical dis

ability, or absence from the city ; such temporary commissioners shall

receive the compensation of the commissioners whose places they

occupy for the time they serve.

§ 246. The commissioners in office at the time this act takes effect

shall constitute the first board, and shall serve out the terms for which

they were respectively appointed. Two members of such board shall

be a quorum.

§ 247. No member of the board shall be interested in the purchase

or sale of lands for the use of the department, in the construction and

repair of engine-houses, or in the manufacture, purchase or sale of

anything used in the department. Any member who shall be so inter

ested, or who shall be guilty of misconduct in office, or who shall neg

lect his official duties, shall be removed by the mayor after due hearing

on charges.

§ 248. The board shall hold at least four regular meetings each

month, and shall make rules to govern its proceedings. The commis

sioners shall elect one of their number to be the president of the board.

§ 249. The board shall appoint, and may at pleasure remove a secre

tary. He shall keep an accurate record of all proceedings of the board,

and shall perform such other duties as it may prescribe. Records

kept by the secretary, when duly certified by him, shall be received as

evidence in all legal proceedings.

§ 250. The board shall also appoint, and may after a public hearing

on written charges remove a chief engineer, an assistant chief engineer,

a surgeon of the department, a superintendent of horses, a chief oper

ator, and such district engineers, foremen and other subordinates as it

may deem necessary for the efficient working of the department, and

it shall, subject to the approval of the common council, fix the salaries

of all its employes. The officers and other members of the fire depart

ment in office when this title takes effect shall continue in office and

hold their respective positions, or the positions herein designated which

correspond to those which they shall then hold, unless reduced in

rank or removed pursuant to the provisions of this act.

§ 251. The board shall annually grant to the chief engineer, assist

ant chief engineer and district engineer, a vacation of not more than

fifteen consecutive days with pay, and to the other members of the
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department, an annual vacation of not more than ten consecutive days

with pay. They shall also grant to each and every member of the de- Leave of

partment two days' leave of absence in each month with pay, beginning »0Ben',e-

at eight o'clock in the forenoon of one day and ending at eight o'clock

in the forenoon of the following day. Such leave of absence may be

suspended when public interests require it. They shall also grant to Meal
each member of the department three hours each day for meal-times, houn<-

and grant to any member of the department who is disabled by sick- payincaae

ness, half-pay for the time that said sickness shall exist, provided it be

for no longer time than six months, and the said board shall grant to disability,

any member of the department who shall have become disabled by acci

dent while in the performance of duty, full pay until he shall become

able to resume his duties, provided it be for no greater time than one

year. But in case of the sickness or other disability of any member, Certificate
the said board may from time to time require the certificate or affidavit ofamysl

of the attending physician that such member is not able to perform nis

duties as a member of the fire department.

§ 252. The board shall . control and manage the department. It shall control of

have charge of the property used by the department, including the fire- roperly"

alarm telegraph. It shall purchase such horses, supplies, engines, hose

and other apparatus as may be required, and shall make repairs neces- Purchases,

sary to any of the property under its control, except repairs to build

ings. It shall recommend to the common council the erection, altera- Engine-

tion and repair of engine-houses and buildings for the department

when necessary, and the plans therefor must be approved by it. It

shall employ subordinates, whose duty it shall be to make repairs to Su^i-di-

engines, hose, wagons, ladders and other apparatus of the department, make re

but such subordinates shall not be taken from the house in which they Paira-

are employed to do such work at any other places in the department.
It shall provide for the proper drilling and exercise of the officers, Drills' et0'

men and horses of the department, when not on active duty.

§ 253. The board shall not order the expenditure of any money or ^esano:

make any contract except by the majority vote of all its members, contracts,

which vote shall be taken by yeas and nays and entered upon the

minutes. No expenditure or contract, exceeding or involving the sum

of five hundred dollars, shall be made without the consent of the com

mon council. Before the board shall enter into a contract for the per- ^'t°^

formance of any work, or the purchase of any apparatus, materials or proposals,

supplies, the expense of which shall exceed the sum of five hundred

dollars, it shall cause a notice to be published in three successive num

bers of the official paper, Sundays and legal holidays excepted, and in

case of the purchase of apparatus for the department due and ample

notice shall be mailed to such competing parties as the board shall

deem advisable, inviting sealed proposals for the same, according to the

plans and specifications to be filed in its office, and the contract shall ^[trabts

be let to the lowest responsible bidder, who shall furnish security for

its performance satisfactory to the board.

§ 254. The board shall make and enforce rules and regulations for Hu'es and

the government of the officers and employes of the department in the Sons*'

discharge of their duties. They shall also adopt rules and regulations

to prevent interference with the department and its apparatus, and

such last-mentioned rules and regulations shall have the force and ef

fect of ordinances when approved by the common council .

§ 255. The board shall investigate the cause and origin of all fires rnvestign-

in the city, and when deemed advisable testimony may be taken be- origin of

fore it, which shall be reduced to writing and subscribed by the wit- flres.
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nesses, and the board shall thereupon report it to the board of police,

with its opinion as to the cause and origin of the fire. The board

shall have power to issue subpoenas for witnesses to appear before it

and testify upon any such investigation, and to produce before it

books and papers, and each member of the board may administer an

oath to such witnesses and examine them, and the books and papers

produced by them. If any such witnesses shall refuse to appear or to

produce such books and papers, or appeariug, shall refuse to testify,

the board may report such refusal to any court of record or a judge

thereof, and such court or judge may make an order for the future

appearance of such person or the production before the board of sach

books and papers and punish any disobedience of such order as a com-

tempt of court.

§ '456. The board shall make an annual report to the common coun

cil stating the expenditures of the year, the condition of the property

under its control, the number and origin of the-fires occurring during

the year, and any other pertinent matters.

§ 257. The chief engineer shall be the executive officer of the board,

arid shall perform such duties as may be imposed upon him by the

board. In case of his absence or inability to act, the assistant chief

engineer shall act in his place. The chief engineer, under the direc

tion of the board, shall, by virtue of his office, be superintendent of

the fire-alarm telegraph, and the board may appoint such number of

operators and other employes as may be necessary for the management

of said telegraph. No person connected with the department, except

the commissioners, shall be engaged in any business or occupation

other than that of the department.

§ 258. Each member of the board, the chief engineer, the assistant

chief engineer, and each district engineer, shall have power, at all

reasonable times, to enter and examine any premises, and they shall

report to the board all violations of any ordinance for the prevention

of fires.

§ 259. The board shall report to the corporation counsel any viola*

tion of the fire ordinances, and he shall thereupon bring an action to

enforce the penalty or forfeiture prescribed for such violation. The

corporation counsel shall not settle or discontinue any such action

without the consent of the board.

^ 260. Each member of the board, the chief engineer, the assistant

chief engineer, and each district engineer, may arrest or orally direct

any policeman or person to arrest any one who disobeys his lawful

order or who is intoxicated or disorderly at a fire, and cause the person

so arrested to be confined temporarily or until the fire shall be ex

tinguished.

§ 261. The engineer, the assistant chief engineer, or district engi

neer in command, with the concurrence of the mayor, or, if the mayor

is not present, with the concurrence of one of the fire commissioners,

may direct any burning building, or any other building which they

may deem hazardous and likely to take fire and endanger the saf> ty

of other buildings, to be torn down, blown up or destroyed.

§ 2C2. Any person owning, or having any interest in, any building

injured or destroyed by any act authorized by the preceding section,

may, within three months thereafter, file with the city clerk a verified

statement of the facts of such injury or destruction, and the damages

claimed by him. If the claim is made within such time, and the city

does not within two months compromise or pay it, the claimant muy

within one year after the building was injured or destroyed, present
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a petition to the supreme court or the superior court of Buffalo, for

the appointment of three commissioners to ascertain the just compen

sation to be made to him. The petition shall be verified and a copy

of it, with notice of the time and place, when and where it will be

presented, shall be served on the corporation counsel at least fourteen

days before the day when it shall be so presented. The court shall Appoint-

hear the proofs and allegations of the parties, and shall, in a proper Smi'

case, appoint three persons to ascertain the just compensation to be stoners.

made to the claimant, and fix the time and place of their first meeting. *

The commissioners shall be paid five dollars a day for their services, compensa-
Such payment shall be made hy the city. 0D'

§ 263. The commissioners so appointed shall take and subscribe an J0??™,
oath that they will faithfully discharge their duties. Any of them *n ut es'

may issue subpoenas and administer oaths to witnesses. A majority

of them may adjourn the proceedings before them, from time to time,

in their discretion. They shall view the premises, hear the proofs

and allegations of the parties, and reduce the testimony taken by

them, if any, to writing; and after the testimony is closed they, or a Determi-

majority of them, all being present, shall, without unnecessary delay, award

ascertain and determine the amount which ought justly to be paid by

the city to the claimant or claimants. In determining such amount,

the commissioners shall decide whether the building so damaged or

destroyed would have been destroyed by the fire, and if they decide

that it would have been so destroyed, they shall not award to the

claimant or claimants an amount exceeding the amount of valid

insurance, which such claimant or claimants had then existing in

their favor upon such building, and which they may have lost by

its destruction. And if they shall determine that the said building

would not have been destroyed by the fire, they shall award the full

damages to the property, as determined by them.

§ 264. Every fireman, and every person who shall have served as a Exemption

volunteer fireman without pay, in the city for the term of five years, and mill?

shall be exempt from serving as a juror, and from all militia duty, ex- tiaduty.

cept in cases of insurrection or invasion. A certificate from the mayor,

under the city seal, shall be evidence of such exemption. The com

mon council may grant certificates of exemption to members of the Certificates

late volunteer fire department of the city, who were duly enrolled in u°n{eerde^

any one of the companies of said department, in like manner and partment.

with the same effect as though they had served the full term of five

years, without pay, as volunteer firemen.

§ 265.. The money which is required by chapter one hundred and Payment

seventy-eight, of the laws of eighteen hundred and forty-nine, and the ^franco

acts amendatory thereof, and supplementary thereto, to be paid to the g"lB°.,5£

treasurer of the city, shall be paid to the treasurer of the Firemen's

Benevolent Association of Buffalo, and the bond required by such chap

ter shall be executed and delivered to him.

Chapter II.

firemen's relief and pension fund.

I 266. There shall be established in the city of Buffalo a firemen's Fund, how

relief and pension fund, which shall consist of, created.

1. All securities, property and moneys, which upon the passage of securities,

this act, are in the possession and under the control of the fire com- reiie°Ld.

missioners of said city, belonging to the firemen's relief fund.
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vines, etc., 2. All fines, penalties and forfeitures that from time to time may

'members0.11 06 imposed upon any officer or member of the fire department of said

city by way of discipline, collectible from pay or salary.

Rewards, 3. All rewards, fees, gifts or emoluments that may be paid or given

gift*, etc. for extraordinary services, rendered by any officer or member of said

fire department, except when allowed to be retained by such officer or

member by the board of fire commissioners, or given to endow a medal

or other permanent competitive reward.

Proceeds 4. All moneys realized, derived or received from the sale of con-

of0proi>les demned, unfit, and unserviceable property belonging to or in the pos-

erty. session or under the control of said fire commissioners, where the same

does not exceed the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars in value for

any one article.

License 5. All fees and moneys realized, received, or derived from the grant-
fees, ing or issuing of licenses for the keeping or sale of fireworks, kerosene,

coal oil, naphtha, gasoline, gunpowder and other explosive materials.

frCSfflnes, ®" ^ moneys realized, derived or received from fines or pen-

etc.. under alties under the provisions of this act or under the ordinances of the
ruie8.nd city of Buffalo, or under the rules and regulations of the board of fire

commissioners, for the prevention and extinguishment of fires, and

for the conveying and removal of gunpowder, nitro-glycerine and other

explosives, in and through the city or any part thereof, and the keep

ing and sale of fireworks, kerosene, coal oil, naphtha, gasoline, gun

powder and bther explosive materials.

Board of § 267. The mayor, the members of the board of fire commissioners
trustees. anjj the chief engineer of the fire department of the city and their suc

cessors in office, are hereby constituted the board of trustees of the

firemen's relief and pension fund. The said board of trustees shall

have the exclusive control, management and distribution of said fund.

Officers of The mayor shall be the chairman, and the chairman of the board of
oard' fire commissioners shall be the treasurer of said board of tmstees.

The secretary of said board of tire commissioners shall be the secretary

of said board of trustees. Each of these officers shall serve without

Bond of additional compensation. Said treasurer shall, from time to time, as
asurer- said board of trustees shall direct, give a bond in such sum, not less

than double the amount of money and negotiable securities in his

hands at any one time, and upon such conditions as said board of trus-

Organiza- tees shall require. When this act takes effect, the mayor shall call a

board.' meeting of the officers hereby designated to constitute such board of

trustees for the purpose of carrying the provisions of this chapter into

anJduties. en*eck The said board of trustees are hereby authorized to adopt rules

and regulations for its government; and it shall hear and determine

all applications for relief or pension under this chapter and its decis

ion shall be final and conclusive, and not subject to review or reversal

except by said board of trustees. It shall cause to be kept a record of

all its proceedings and meetings.

Retire- § 268. 1. The said board of fire commissioners shall have the power

oTofflcfere' an<i authority by a majority vote to retire or discharge from all Ber

bers bem~ v'ce *a ^re department, any officer or member thereof who may

board* be found on examination by the surgeon of the department, dnly

certified under oath, disqualified physically or mentally for the per

formance of his duties in the department by reason of disease or dis

ability caused or induced by the actual performance of the duties of

his position without fault or misconduct on his part.

Retirement 2. Every officer or member of said department who may have be-

plication, come permanently incapacitated from performing full duty as a fire-
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man by reason of disease or disability caused or induced by injury or

by long service and exposure while in the line of his duty as a fireman,

without fault or misconduct on his part may on his own application be

retired from service by a majority vote of such board, provided the Proviso

applicant has been examined by the surgeon of the department and

his sworn certificate filed, showing that the applicant is per

manently disqualified from performing the duties of a fireman. A

pension shall be granted and paid to each person so retired from the Pensions

said fireman's relief and pension fund equal to one-half the annual members,

compensation allowed him as a salary at the date of his retirement from

the service, or such less sum in proportion to the number of officers

and members so retired, as the condition of the fund shall warrant.

But no officer or member of said department shall be entitled to any proviso

allowance as pension under the provisions of this chapter, during the

time he shall be receiving full salary from said fire department.

3. The widow, minor child or children or dependent parent or Pensions

parents of any deceased officer or member of said fire department, pro- J^""^3

vided the death of such officer or member occurs during his service in and mem-
said fire department and is caused or induced by injury or by long b6™*

service and exposure while in the line of his duty without fault or

misconduct on his part, or after he has retired on account of disability,

or is discharged as hereinbefore provided by reason of his having be

come physically or mentally disqualified from performing his duty,

shall be allowed, and entitled to receive from said fund an allowance as

pension. The amount of such pension shall be determined upon the

following conditions :

a. To the widow of such officer or member, the sum of twenty-five To widows,

dollars per month. But upon her remarriage, such pension shall

cease.

b. To each child of such officer or member, under the age of sixteen To chu-

years, the sum of five dollars per month. Upon the child attaining dron-

the age of sixteen years, such pension shall cease. In case the widow

shall die or remarry, then the pension allowed to her shall be paid to

the child or children of such deceased officer or member who shall be

under the age of sixteen years. But all such payments to any child

shall cease when such child becomes sixteen years of age. The whole payments

amount paid to the widow and minor child or children of any officer to widow

or member shall not exceed one-half the annual compensation dreu?"'"

allowed such officer or member, at the date of his death or retire- llmite<i- •

ment.

c. To the dependent parent or parents of such officer or member Pension to

the sum of twenty five dollars per month. No pension shall be paid deJ^ntd3ent

to a dependent parent or parents in case the officer or member of said

fire department so dying shall leave him surviving, a widow or minor

child or children. No more than one pension shall be paid in case

both parents survive.

4. Said board of trustees shall pay the pension as allowed and fixed Payment

by this chapter from said relief and pension fund, and said board of dreCnh's"

trustees may in its discretion, pay the pension of said minor child or pensions,

children, to their mother or to their general or testamentary guardian,

or to the person or persons who shall have the care and custody of

said minor child or children, and the decision of said board of trustees

as to what is deemed for the best interests of said minor child or

children shall be final and conclusive, and payment according to its

determination of the pensions herein provided for shall be a full dis

charge for the moneys so paid.

25
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5. This chapter shall apply to all who now are or shall hereafter

become officers and members of the fire department of the city of

Buffalo, and all of such persons shall be eligible to the benefits secured

by the creation of this fund.

6. Pensions as provided in subdivisions two and three of this section

shall be paid to officers and members of the department who have

been discharged or retired as therein provided and to the widow,

minor child or children or dependent parent or parents of any officer

or member who has been killed in the discharge of his duty or died

on account of disability acquired in the service and in the line of duty

previous to the passage of this act.

7. All moneys ordered to be paid out of said pension and relief

fund to any person or persons shall be paid by the treasurer only, upon

warrants signed by the chairman of the board and countersigned by

the secretary thereof, and no warrant shall be drawn except by the

order of said board duly entered in the record of the proceedings of

said board. Said board of trustees is hereby authorized to deposit

said fund in any of the banks of the city of Buffalo upon receiving

adequate security therefor, or to invest the same in bonds and mort

gages on improved real property worth twice the amount loaned, or in

bonds of the United States, or of this state, or of the city of Buffalo,

or of any city, county, town or village of this state issued pursuant to

the authority of the laws of this state. All interest, income or divi

dends which shall be paid or agreed to be paid on account of any such

loan or deposit shall belong to and constitute a part of said fund.

Nothing herein contained shall, however, be construed as authorizing

the treasurer to loan or deposit said fund or any part thereof unless

so authorized by the board.

8. The board of trustees shall make a report of the condition of

said pension and relief fund, to the common council, in the month of

January in each and every year.

8 269. 1. The said board of trustees may take by gift, grant, devise

or Dequest, free from taxation, any real or personal property, the an

nual income of which shall not exceed in the aggregate the sum of

thirty thousand dollars. Iu any year when the condition of the relief

and pension fund shall render it in the judgment of the said board of

trustees necessary, said board of trustees may receive from the author

ities of the city of Buffalo, a sum not exceeding five thousand dollars,

to be included in the annual estimates of the said board of tire com

missioners, and drawn and collected by them in like manner as other

moneys applicable to their expenses, and the amount so obtained shall

at once be paid over to the said board of trustees, to be used as a por

tion of said relief and pension fund.

2. No person shall store, keep for sale, sell or offer for sale in the

city of Buffalo, any fireworks, kerosene, coal oil, naphtha, gasoline,

gunpowder, or other explosives without first having obtained a license

therefor from the board of fire commissioners and said board of fire

commissioners are hereby authorized and empowered to issue such

license, and to recommend ordinances to the common council, fixing

the fee for such license, and for regulating the keeping and sale of

fireworks, kerosene, coal oil, naphtha, gasoline, gunpowder, and other

explosives in said city, and providing penalties to be paid for a viola

tion of such ordinances and for dealing in and keeping for sale, or

storing such articles, without having first obtained a license therefor

from said board of fire commissioners.

3. The treasurer of said board of trustees is hereby authorized and
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empowered to receive, collect, sue for, and shall have the exclusive receiptaud

right of recovery of any and all fines and penalties which are to be 01r00Tery

paid into said pension and relief fund under this chapter. He may

in his name as treasurer sue for, recover and collect the same, with

costs, in the manner provided for in actions under the Code of Civil

Procedure, and all moneys so collected by him shall become a part of

this relief and pension fund. The said treasurer may in his name as Actions,
treasurer bring any suit or action hereby authorized, and any action to how6 °r'

recover any fee, fine or penalty under this chapter, or under said ordi- brought,

nances, may be brought in the municipal court of the city of Buffalo.

§ 270. 1. The corporation council of the city of Buffalo, without ad- Duty of

ditional compensation, shall, under the direction of the said treasurer, tkmcoun-

take charge of the prosecution of all suits or proceedings instituted for «>i-

the recovery and collection of fines, penalties and the enforcement of

the several provisions of this chapter, collect and receive all moneys

upon judgments recovered, or in suits or proceedings so instituted,

pay all costs and disbursements out of moneys collected by him under

the provisions of this chapter, or received from the said treasurer for

that purpose, and discontinue suits and proceedings and execute satis

faction of judgments upon payment of fines, penalties or costs in com

pliance with orders made in such suits or proceedings. He shall keep Begister
a correct and accurate register of all suits and proceedings and ac- of 8ult8'

count for all money received and paid out thereon, and shall pay over

to said treasurer the amount of all license fees, fines, penalties and ^fj;'™^1

moneys received and collected by him after deducting the amount of urer.

his disbursements actually incurred, and the said treasurer's receipt

therefor shall be an acquittance of the moneys so collected and paid

over by said corporation counsel. And said treasurer is hereby author- Comprom

ized to settle or compromise any suit or judgment for less than the suits,
amount of the same, with the consent of said board of trustees. etc'

2. Any officer or board of officers of the city of Buffalo who shall Monthly

realize, receive or derive any money, which, under the provisions of of moneys

this chapter is made a part of this relief and pension fund, is hereby ^Q?flicers

directed to pay over the same on the first day of the month succeed* boards,

the receipt and collection thereof to the treasurer of the said board of

trustees, to be used and applied as a part of said fund. These provis

ions shall apply to pay, compensation or salary, or any part thereof, Appiica-

collected, forfeited, deducted or withheld from any officer or member provisions,

of said fire department, for or on account of absence for any cause,

lost or sick time, sickness or other disability physical or mental, or for

any fine, penalty or forfeiture imposed upon such officer or member by

way of discipline.

3. All pensions granted under the provisions of this chapter shall be Pensions

exempt from execution, attachment or any process whatever. The from exe-

said fund shall be sacredly kept and held secure, and distributed and c«tioo.

applied for the purpose of pensioning the persons named in this chap

ter, and for no other purpose whatsoever.

4. Every person, who knowingly or willfully, in any wise, procures Penaityfor

the making or presentation of any false or fraudulent affidavit or affir- fafse'Sm-

mation concerning any claim for relief or pension, or the payment davits-

thereof, shall in every case forfeit a sum not exceeding two hundred :

and fifty dollars, to be sued for and recovered by and in the name of

said board of trustees, and when recovered it shall be paid over to, and False

thereupon become a part of said relief and pension fund. Any person swearing.

* So In the original.
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TITLE X.

Chapter I.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

§ 271. There shall be a department of public works of which the

ooard of public works shall be the head. The board shall consist of

three commissioners of public works. The term of office of the com

missioners shall be three years, except as hereinafter provided. One

commissioner shall be elected at the annual election held in eighteen

hundred and ninety-one. On the first Monday of January, eighteen

hundred and ninety-two, the mayor shall appoint two commissioners,

one for the term of one year and one for the term of two years. The

term of each commissioner shall begin on the first Monday of January,

eighteen hundred and ninety-two. The successors of the commis

sioner elected shall be elected at the annual election next preceding

the expiration of the term of office. The successors of the commis

sioners appointed shall be appointed by the mayor. The two ap

pointed commissioners shall not be adherents of the same political

party. In case of vacancy in the office of any appointed commissioner,

it shall be filled by appointment by the mayor for the unexpired term.

A vacancy in the office of an elected commissioner shall be filled by

appointment by the mayor, until the first Monday of January, after

the next annual election, at which election a commissioner shall be

elected to fill the unexpired term of the elected commissioner whose

office became vacant. A majority of the board shall be a quorum.

The commissioners shall elect a president of the board, who shall hold

his office until his successor is elected and qualified. The board of

public works shall have charge and control:

1. Of all structures and property connected with the public water

works, the supply and distribution of water, the collection of the water

revenue and of giving permits for house connections with the same,

except the Jubilee water-works. It shall have power to construct,

maintain, extend, repair, and regulate water-works to supply the city

and its inhabitants with water and may cause water-pipes to be laid in

such streets in said city (paved or unpaved) as shall be ordered by the

common council. It shall also have power to purchase and repair all

necessary "boilers, engines, machinery, tools and supplies for maintain

ing the water-works and distributing water.

2. Of the designing, constructing, altering and maintaining of the

public sewers and drains and of giving permits for house connections

with same.

3. Of locating, laying out, opening, constructing, altering, regulat

ing, grading, regrading. paving, repaving, curbing, guttering, repair

ing, cleaning, sweeping and sprinkling all streets, avenues, places, al

leys and roads (except such as are placed in charge of the park

commissioners) ; of removing ashes and garbage, keeping streets, ave
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nues, alleys and places free and clear of all encroachments, obstruc

tions and incumbrances, granting builders' permits to occupy streets,

laying of side and cross walks, numbering houses, putting up street

names and superintending the erection of awnings.

4. Of the lighting of streets, avenues, places, alleys and roads; the street

cleaning and repairing of public lamps, inspecting of gas and lamps, electrical

electric lights, electric wires, conduits and building connections with ^^^or*

electric plants, the locating and removing of all gas mains, telegraph, tures.

telephone and electric light poles; and it may cause all telegraph, tele

phone and electric light wires to be placed under ground, pursuant to

directions of the common council.

5. Of constructing, repairing and maintaining all bridges, canals, nridees,

wharves, docks, piers, basins, slips, aqueducts, tunnels and culverts docks, 'etc.

belonging to the city.

6. Of the constructing, altering and repairing of public buildings, Public
including school, fire, police and water buildings. buildings.

7. Of the filling of sunken lots, the fencing of vacant lots, licensing Lot*, street
of vaults underneath streets, and of stairways, areas and projections in J?ojeca"d

the street. tions.

8. Of repairing and closing wells, pumps and hydrants, and abating weiis.etc.

all nuisances on the requisition of the board of health. Nuisances.

9. Of making and preserving all surveys, maps, plans, estimates Surreys,
and drawings relating to the laying out and improvement of streets, map9, etc-

avenues, roads, alleys, sewers, water and gas mains, bridges, telegraph,

telephone and electric-light mains, the constructing, altering and re

pairing of public structures, buildings and offices and all other public

works under the care of the said department.

§ 272. When any work or improvement, general or local, prescribed Becom-

in this title, is necessary or advisable, the board may recommend the tlons for

same to the common council, with or without plans, specifications and work' atc-

descriptions. The common council may thereupon order the work

done or may order that plans, specifications and descriptions shall be ^JjJjJJJ,0'

furnished with or without estimates of costs or bids from responsible thereon,

parties who will contract with the city to do the prescribed work.

The common council may order any work or improvement either with

or without the recommendation of the board of public works, but contracts,

when such work or improvement is ordered in accordance with plans,

specifications or descriptions, a contract therefor shall be made by
the board, except where it is authorized to do the work itself. All f0",PofVis"

work and improvements ordered shall be under the direction and sn- w°rk and

pervision of the board, and when it shall make report to the common therefor,

council of its action, the council shall provide for the payment there

for, either from the general fund, or by local assessment, or both, as

in this act prescribed. And no such work shall be executed until

payment therefor has been provided as required by this act. It shall ^p^8^
make a special report of any work done or contracted for when re- wor one"

quired by the common council or mayor, and a general monthly re

port to the common council of its transactions for the previous month.

The common council upon the recommendation of the board of public ^ngltrr* g1*

works and upon such terms and for such time (not exceeding five clean**!,

years) and upon such conditions as said board may prescribe, may glJbage,

authorize said board to enter into a contract with any person or cor- etc.

poration for cleaning any or all the streets, alleys, public parks,

wharves and grounds of the city, and for removing the dirt, ashes,

rubbish and garbage" therefrom, or for cremating or otherwise dispos

ing within or without the limits of the city of such street cleanings or
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such ashes, rubbish or garbage, but the annual cost or expense thereof

shall be placed in the annual estimates of said board and paid in equal

annual proportions.

§ 273. There shall be four bureaus in the department of public

works, the chief officers, subordinates and employes of which shall

be appointed and removed by the board of public works, and their

salaries and pay shall be fixed by the board with the concurrence of

the common council. In all cases in which by the general laws of the

state compensation is required to be paid weekly, pay accounts for

employes shall be certified to the common council accordingly, and

pay accounts for the commissioners, and employes not required to be

so paid, shall be certified monthly; and, on receipt of the same, the

common council shall order the proper warrants for the payment of

said accounts to be drawn on the treasurer. All mutters and things

under the charge and control of any officer or department on the day

preceding the first Monday of January, eighteen hundred and ninety-

two, the charge and control of which are not by this act vested in

some other officer or department, shall be under the charge and con

trol of the board of public works on and after the said first Monday of

January.

1. A bureau having under the board the charge and care of the

construction of sewers, the granting of permits for sewer connections

and their inspection, the locating, laying out, opening, grading, re-

grading, curbing, guttering, paving, repaving, and repairing of all

streets, avenues, alleys and places; constructing and repairing roads,

flagging and repairing sidewalks, laying crosswalks, filling sunken

lots, digging down lots, fencing lots, constructing and repairing all

wells and pumps, setting of lamp-posts, building docks and bulk

heads, and repairing the same, building and repairing bridges,

making and preserving all maps, surveys, plans and estimates, and

drawings relating to the laying out, regulating, grading and paving of

all streets, alleys and avenues, and any other public improvements to be

done by or under the supervision of the department. The chief officer of

this bureau shall be called the chief engineer. The engineer of the

city of Buffalo in office on the first Monday of Januarv, eighteen hun

dred and ninety-two, shall be such chief engineer until the expiration

of the term for which he was elected.

2. A bureau having under the board the charge and care of all the

ponds, conduits, reservoirs, tunnels, piers, engines, pumps and lands

connected with the water-works, and of laying all water pipes and

the construction of all new work relating thereto, the extension and

distribution of the water, the control of making all house connections

with water mains, the setting of all water-meters, taking and pre

serving their record, the setting and repairing of fire and drinking

hydrants and keeping the same free from ice, and the collection of the

revenue arising from the sale and use of water. The chief officer of

this bureau shall be culled the water superintendent.

3. A bureau having under the board the charge and care of clean

ing, sweeping and sprinkling streets, removing ashes and garbage,

keeping the streets, avenues, alleys and places free and clear of all en

croachments, obstructions and incumbrances, supervising, inspecting

and cleaning sewers, regulating the occupancy oi streets by licensed

hacks, carts and trucks, granting builders permits to occupy streets,

numbering of streets, putting up street signs, cleaning and repairing

public lamps, inspection of gas and lamps, electric lights, electric

wires, conduits and building connections with electric plants, the
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erection of awnings. The chief officer of this bureau shall be called superin-

the superintendent of streets. streets' °'

4. A bureau of building, having nnder the board the charge and Bureau of

care of the construction, alteration and repair of all buildings in the buildings,

city, the chief officer of which shall be called the superintendent of

buildings, who shall also superintend the construction, alteration supertn-

and repairs of all public buildings and see that all building laws en- bu"ld1nB» f

acted by the state legislature or passed as ordinances by the common

council are enforced. The board shall appoint not less than three in- inspectors,

spectors of buildings, who shall be under the control of the superin

tendent of buildings. These inspectors shall be practical building

mechanics of not less than five years experience in their trade.

§ 274. No person shall construct any of the works mentioned in construo-

subdivision one of section two hundred and seventy-one of this act "a{J,°_f

without the written authority of the board. works.

§275. All repairs of accepted streets shall be paid for from the Repairs of

general fund.

§ 276. The board shall estimate annually the amount necessary to Annual

be expended during the ensuing year for repairs to accepted streets, of"™8'6

and shall return the said estimate to the comptroller, with its other penses.

estimates of the department.

§ 277. The board shall cause the accepted streets to be repaired, Repairs,

without the previous order of the common council, and shall employ ancTpafd0

the necessary men, and purchase the necessary materials. When any 'or.

such work has been done or any material has been purchased, the

board shall certify the expense of the same to the common council.

The common council shall thereupon order the proper warrant for

the payment thereof to be drawn on the treasurer.

§ 278. For the purpose of this title, repairs of streets shall be Cleaning

deemed to include the cleaning and repairing of all public sewers and tagaever^

receivers.

§ 279. All streets or parts of streets paved at the time this act takes s\™egited

effect or which shall subsequently be paved, shall be deemed accepted defined,

streets within the meaning of this title, and shall be repaired when

necessary if the chief engineer certifies that less than one-third of the Wnen
carriageway is in condition requiring repairs. repa red'

§ 280. The board shall estimate annually the amount necessary to Sewersand

be expended, during the ensuing year, for the cleaning and repairing anmlai*8'

of all public sewers and receivers, and shall return such estimate to Je
the comptroller with the other estimates of the costs of the depart- ere or'

ment.

§ 281. The board may cause surveys to be made of all the streets surveys

and public squares of the city, and shall, from time to time, as such a0'rdp'Jfnns

survey progresses, file descriptions and surveys of such streets and of streets,
squares in the office of the city clerk. Such surveys and descriptions, etc'

and certified copies thereof, shall be evidence of the existence of the

streets and squares so surveyed and described, and their boundaries

and location.

§ 282. No member of the board and no subordinate or employe of Not to be

the department shall be pecuniarily interested in any contract made {S'con-ted

for the department, or in the purchase, sale or repair of any article tracts, etc.

used by it.

§ 283. No expenditure or contract exceeding or involving the sum contracts

of five hundred dollars shall be made by the board without the con- |^edlns

sent of the common council. Before the board shall enter into a con

tract for the performance of any work, the expense of which shall ex-
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ceed the sum of five hundred dollars, it shall cause a notice to be pub

lished in the official paper, and two other daily papers in the city,

twice a week for two weeks, inviting proposals for the same, accord

ing to the plans and specifications to be filed in its office, and the con

tract shall be let to the lowest responsible bidder, who shall furnish

security for its performance satisfactory to the board.

§ 284. The board shall make and enforce rules and regulations for

the government of the officers and employes of the department in the

discharge of their duties.

§ 285. The board shall, subject to the approval of the common

council, fix the rates to be charged for the use of water, and shall have

charge of the collection thereof. It shall have power to adjust the

rates as established, and to increase or diminish the rates in cases

where consumers increase or lessen their consumption of water, and to

refund a proportionate amount of rates paid in cases where consumers

cease to use water. Water rates shall be payable semi-annually in ad

vance, on days to be fixed by resolution of the board. The board may

divide the city into districts and fix the days on which the rates in

each district shall be paid.

§ 286. The board shall pay daily to the city treasurer, all moneys

received by it from any source, and make a report at the same time to

the comptroller. All moneys received from the sale and use of water

shall be used ODly for the purposes of the bureau created by subdivis

ion two of section two hundred and seventy-three, and for the pay

ment of principal and interest on the water bonds.

§ 287. All claims against the city, connected with this department,

shall be audited by the board before being presented to the common

council. The time during which any claim shall remain in the hands

of the board for audit shall not be a part of any time limited for the

commencement of an action against the city, and the time of such

limitation shall be extended accordingly.

§ 288. The board shall have power to lay service pipes from the

main pipes in the streets to such point as it may determine beyond the

curb line of any street and within the street lines where such main

pipes are now or shall hereafter be laid; the expense of laying such

service pipes shall be a lien upon the property for the service of which

the pipes are laid. The board shall notify the owner or occupant of

such piece of property to which such service pipes are laid that if the

same are not laid by the owner or occupant within ten days, the same

will be put in and laid by the city, and if so, that it will receive pay

ment of the amount due therefor, for thirty days from the date of

giving such notice. On the first day of May of each year the board

shall present to the comptroller a certified statement, specifying the

various sums remaining unpaid therefor and the property affected

thereby, and the comptroller shall add such amounts to the general city

tax for that year, on each piece of property so affected, and they shall

be collected in the same manner as other taxes on said roll.

§ 289. The board may establish, designate and maintain hydrant*

within the city to supply the public with water, and the expense

thereof may be assessed upon and collected from the property deemed

benefited, in like manner as provided in title five of this act, for as

sessment and collection of assessments ; and the board shall designate

the districts by boundaries within which such assessment shall be

levied.

§ 290. The superintendent of buildings, under the direction of the

board shall enforce the ordinances of the city, regulating the con
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struction, alteration or repair of buildings in the city. He and the how en-

inspectors of buildings shall have authority to enter any premises or forced-

building for the purpose of examining its condition ; and whenever in Bamovai

the judgment of the superintendent of buildings any building or any buumngs.

part of a building shall be dangerous to the public, or unsafe, ne may,

under the direction of the board, when the same shall be approved by

ths common council, order such building to be torn down, and in case

his order shall not be obeyed, he may cause it to be torn down ; or he Repairs
may order it to be repaired so as to be safe, and in case his order shall thereto

not be obeyed, he may cause the proper repairs to be made.

§ 291. The expense of removing or tearing down any unsafe build- ^xPensel

ing or of making it or any portion thereof secure, shall be a lien on

the property on which the building stood, and may be enforced and

collected in the same manner as a local assessment thereon, or it may How en-
be recovered from the owner of the premises upon which the building j£ffected.d

stood, by action brought in the name of the city.

§ 292. Before the construction or remodeling of any building in the Require-

city is commenced, the owner shall file with the superintendent of ™lStfon0or

buildings a sworn statement of the character and use of the building {Jl™^*'"

he proposes to erect and its location on his premises. And in all cases, buildings,

except where the building is a one or two-story frame dwelling, or a

one or two-story frame store or dwelling within the limits where

wooden buildings may be erected, he shall file a copy of the plans and

specifications of such building, and a statement which shall contain

the name and residence of the owner and the purposes for which the

building is designed, and which shall be sworn to by the owner or

his authorized agent. The superintendent shall, within ten days after Approval

the filing of the plans, specifications and statement, approve the same, eta'1""'

or indicate in writing the alterations to be made therein to comply

with the general laws of the state and ordinances of the city, and no

building shall be erected or remodeled until the approval of the super

intendent shall be obtained and a written permit issued by him to the

owner or builder of such building. Nothing herein contained shall Pr°T's<>-

affect the exclusive power of the common council to grant permits for

buildings under subdivision five of section seventeen of this act.

§ 293. The superintendent of buildings shall report to the cor- ^"[J1 °f

poration counsel any violation of the building laws of the state and ofViiiS-

ordinances of the city, for which a fine, penalty or forfeiture is pre- lDs'aws-

scribed, and the corporation counsel shall thereupon bring an action to

enforce the same. In case the construction or remodeling of any ^jj* d

building is commenced without the permission of the superintendent, stopped,

lie shall order the work to be stopped. In case the work on the

building is continued he shall report the facts to the corporation Actions

counsel, who shall, by action, enjoin the further prosecution of prose-lns

such work until the permission shall be obtained. The court shall cution

enjoin the prosecution of the work, pending the action. The corpora

tion counsel shall not settle or discontinue any such action without the

written consent of the superintendent. The usual costs in actions at

law* and special proceedings shall apply to these proceedings.

§ 294. The captains of police in the several districts of the city shall R$ectiv°ef

report daily to the superintendent of police all defective street lamps lamps, etc.

which may be discovered in their respective districts, and all street

lamps which were not lighted during any night; and shall also report {^'^g6^'9

daily to such superintendent of police ail defects which may be discov- and omiC

erecf in the streets or sidewalks, and all omissions to clean the same. clean"

And the superintendent shall make a consolidated report of the same same

26
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to the department of public works daily. Notice to any member of

the police force of any defective streets shall not be notice to the city

until actually received by the board of public works.

§ 295. All gas, telegraph, telephone and electric light companies,

having subways or conduits, or any other persons or corporations hav

ing grants from the city for any subways or conduits in public streets

or alleys, shall be required to file with the department, service maps

and plans of all their mains, subways and conduits in existence at the

time this act shall go into effect, and shall thereafter obtain permission

from this department for laying or relaying all mains, subways and

conduits.

§ 296. The department shall have authority to purchase or lease a

piece of land to be used as a store yard or depot of supplies, where

shall be stored all materials necessary for repairing the public works

which are under the charge of this department.

§ 297. Before the city shall order the extension or alteration of the

water-works, or the construction, in whole or part, of new water-works,

the board of public works shall have power to determine upon the

plans and specifications of such extension, alteration or construction,

and no extension of said water-works shall be ordered except upon the

recommendation of the board of public works. When any extension,

alteration or construction (except pipe-laying) the expense of which

shall exceed the sum of five hundred dollars shall be ordered, it shall

be the duty of said board to advertise by publication in the official

paper, and in two other daily papers twice a week for two weeks, a no

tice inviting, until a certain day to be specified in the notice, sealed

proposals to do the work and furnish the materials according to the

plans and specifications on file in the office to be specified in such no

tice. But said board may, in its discretion, employ necessary labor,

purchase necessary supplies for, and cause any or all water pipes to

be laid under its own supervision.

§ 298. When repairs to sidewalks or any other repairs in front of or

work upon premises are ordered by the common council, the board

shall notify the owner or occupant, personally or by mail, at least ten

days before the board will undertake the work, that if said repairs

are not made or work done by the owner or occupant within ten days

the same will be done by the board, and the expense thereof, with in

terest at twelve per centum per annum, from the time such work is

done, shall be chargeable upon and assessed against the said premises

in the same manner that other local assessments are made.

§ 299. The board of public works shall not, without the consent of

the common council, expend in any one year any greater amount of

money than shall have been appropriated by the common council in

the annual appropriation for said year for said department, except as

provided in section seventy-three.

Chapter II.

JUBILEE WATER-WORKS.

Mainten- § 300. The city shall have power to maintain, repair and regulate

works the Jubilee water-works for the use and benofit of the inhabitants of

the parish tract.

Board of § 301. There shall be a board of Jubilee water commissioners, which

mtssicmers. shall consist of three members, who shall be appointed by the mayor

and hold their offices for the term of three years. Each commissioner
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s

shall be a resident of the parish tract and shall serve without compen

sation.

§ 302. The Jubilee water commissioners in office at the time this act First
takes effect shall constitute the first board, and serve out the terms for board-

which they were respectively appointed. Whenever a vacancy arises

in such board, by reason of the expiration of the term of office of any vacancies,

commissioner, the mayor shall appoint a Jubilee water commissioner

to serve three years.

§ 303. The board shall have charge of the management of the Jubi- Powers of

lee water-works and their appurtenances. '

8/304. The board shall appoint, and may at pleasure remove a sup- Superin-
erintendent. ■ ,endeut-

§ 305. The common council shall fix, regulate and levy the rates water
and charges for the use of the Jubilee water, and it shall provide for rttUM-

the assessment, levying and collection thereof. It shall levy and as- Taxes,

sess upon the taxable property of the parish tract all other taxes neces

sary for the maintenance of the Jubilee water-works, and provide for

their collection; and may enact such ordinances as it may deem neces- Ordi-
sary to carry into effect the provisions of this chapter. i».

§ 306. All water rates, charges, penalties and taxes shall, when col- Jubilee

lected constitute a fund to be called the "Jubilee water fund," and "una.

shall be applied to the payment of all expenses or liabilities incurred

in maintaining the Jubilee water-works.

§ 307. All claims against the city, growing out of the maintenance Auditor
of the Jubilee water-works, shall be audited by the board of Jubilee board! by

water commissioners before being presented to the common council.

Nothing in this chapter contained shall be construed to repeal or affect proviso,

chapter one hundred and fifty-four of the laws of eighteen hundred

and ninety, except that no compensation shall be paid to any officer

or employe mentioned in the eighth section of that chapter unless such

compensation shall be first authorized and approved by the common

council by ordinance.

TITLE XI.

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS.

§ 308. There shall be a department of parks, of which the board of Board of

park commissioners shall be the head. It shall consist of fifteen miesioners.

members, who shall be appointed by the mayor, who shall also be a

member of said board, ex officio. The name and style of said board

shall be "The Park Commissioners." The present park commission

ers of said city shall constitute said board until the expiration of the"ir

respective terms of office, and until others are appointed in their

places; at the expiration of their several terms of office, the vacancies

thereby created shall be filled by appointment, as hereinbefore pro

vided, of a person or persons who shall hold office for six years, and

until their successors are appointed and qualified. Should a vacancy vacancies

occur in said board by reason of death, resignation or otherwise, ex- lnboiird-

cept the expiration of term of office, there shall be appointed, in the

manner hereinbefore provided, a person to fill such vacancy, whose

term of office shall expire at the end of the term of the one whose va

cancy he is appointed to fill.

§ 309. No member of said board shall receive any compensation for pisburse-

hie services, but each commissioner shall be entitled to receive his ac- ™<"nts for
tual disbursements for expenses in visiting and superintending said expenses
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park, when such visits or service shall be made or rendered by the

direction of the said board of commissioners. No member of the com

mon council shall be eligible to the office of park commissioner.

§ 310. A majority of the board shall constitute a quorum for the

transaction of business. The said board shall have the full and exclu

sive power to make rules and by-laws for the orderly transaction of

their business; to govern, manage and direct, and to lay out and regu

late the parks and approaches thereto; to appoint a superintendent

and such engineers, surveyors, clerks and other officers as may be nec

essary; including a police force, not exceeding twelve in number; to

prescribe and define their respective duties and to fix the amount of

their compensation, and generally in regard to said parks and the ap

proaches thereto they shall possess all the power and authority now by

law conferred upon or possessed by the common council in respect to

the public streets, sidewalks, squares and places in said city. The

said board shall have sole and exclusive power, by contract or other

wise, to open, grade, construct, repair and maintain the roadways of

said approaches, and the assent of adjacent property owners thereto

shall not be necessary; but no such work shall be done where any part

thereof is assessable, as hereinafter provided, until notice of intention

to order it shall have been published in the official paper, by order of

said board, at least twice a week for two consecutive weeks before the

same shall be ordered, the last publication to be at least one week be

fore the same is so ordered, and all interested parties shall have an op

portunity to be heard before said board at such time as it shall ap

point in such notice; provided that no such notice or hearing shall be

necessary in the case of work the expense of which shall not exceed

two hundred dollars. The said board shall have power to control

sidewalk borders, and to plant, regulate and maintain trees thereon,

and to construct and lay, or cause to be constructed and laid, side

walks on the said approaches, and to provide by ordinance for repair

ing the same, and removing snow, ice and dirt therefrom, by or at the

expense of the owners and occupants of the property in front of which

such sidewalks may be, and to provide fines and penalties for violation

of such ordinances, not exceeding twice the cost of such repairing and

the removing of such ice, snow and dirt, and all persons violating the

same shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished as here

inafter provided. The said approaches shall, within the intent and

meaning of this act, be deemed to include all lands within the bound

aries thereof, together with all rights and easements appurtenant

thereto, and such portions thereof as may be within the boundaries of

intersecting city streets; provided, nevertheless, that the common coun

cil shall have jurisdiction of said intersecting city streets up to the

curb line of such approach, but no new street shall be laid out to in

tersect any park approach without the consent of the park commis

sioners, and the expense of opening, grading, paving, repairing and

maintaining the roadways and sidewalks of such portions of said inter

secting city streets shall be assessed and collected in the same manner

as the expense of constructing, grading and repairing the city streets

or sidewalks. Policemen appointed by the said board shall have the

same powers as patrolmen of the police department, and shall be sub

ject to the orders of the park commissioners and park superintendent,

or such other officers as the board may designate.

§ 311. It shall be a misdemeanor for any park commissioner to be

directly or indirectly, in any way pecuniarily interested in any contract

or work of any kind whatever connected with said parks or approaches
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thereto; and it shall be the duty of every person who may have contracts,

knowledge or information of the violation of this provision, forthwith etc-

to report the same to the mayor, who shall present the facts of the Report of

case to the superior court of Buffalo. The said court shall hear, in a ","1 hear's

summary manner, such commissioner in relation thereto, and any ing there-
evidence he may offer ; and if after such hearing, the said court shall ou'

be satisfied of the truth of such charge, the judge holding the same

shall by an order of said court, to be made at chambers or in term, Removals

immediately remove such commissioner. Every commissioner shall,

before entering upon the duties of his office, take and subscribe the oath of

oath prescribed by the constitution of the state, which oath shall be office-

filed in the office of the clerk of the superior court of Buffalo.

§ 312. The said park commissioners shall, in the month of January Annual
ia each year, make to the common council a full report of their pro- reP°rt

ceedings and a detailed statement of all their receipts and expendi

tures.

§ 313. It shall be lawful for the said park commissioners to let from Leases and

year to year, of for any term not exceeding ten years, any buildings buildings,

and the grounds attached thereto, which may be within the boundaries etc-

of said park, or parks, and the said park commissioners may sell any-

building improvements and product of said park or approaches, which

in their judgment shall not be required for the purposes of said parks

and approaches ; and the proceeds of such leases and sales shall be de- Proceeds,

posited with the treasurer of said city to the credit of the park fund, pueVdT~

which is hereinafter created ; and such proceeds shall be used by the

said commissioners for the improvement or maintenance of the said

parks or approaches.

§ 314. The said park commissioners shall have power upon such Licenses

terms and upon the payment of such yearly license fee or such per rSfiways.'

capita tax as said commissioners may prescribe, to grant to any street

railway company the privilege of laying down and operating a railway,

for the carriage of passengers only, through said approaches; but no

street or other railway shall enter, upon, in or through the said park

or parks without the consent of two-thirds of the members of the

board. The said commissioners shall have sole power to license hacks, Hacks,
omnibuses and other vehicles for use in said park, parks or approaches, boata' etc'

and boats for use on park waters under such regulations as the said

commissioners shall prescribe. All sums of money which may be re- Receipt*,

ceived by the said commissioners pursuant to this section, shall be de- pMed\p"

posited with the city treasurer to the credit of the park fund, and

shall be devoted to the improvement and maintenance of said parks or

approaches.

§ 315. The common council shall every year grant to the said park Arn0DpU,aaap

commissioners such sum of money as they shall require and as to the tion for

said common council shall appear reasonable and just, for the gov- siouers3

ernment, improvement, paving and maintenance of said parks and ap- Ap

proaches, and for keeping in repair the improvements and structures JJjptnwof

therein, and for furnishing a suitable office for said commissioners, opening.

One-half of all the expenses for opening, grading, paving, construct- defrayed,

ing, repairing (except repairs, the expenses of which shall not exceed

two hundred dollars), or otherwise improving the curbing and road

ways of the said approaches shall be paid from the general fund and the

other half be defrayed by local assessments upon the lands adjacent to

such approaches, or which the assessors shall determine to be benefited

thereby, and shall be a lien thereon, and assessed, levied and collected

in the same manner as other local assessments, and when collected
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shall be paid into the park fund ; provided that where any approach

or part of an approach shall have three roadways, the whole expense

of opening, grading, constructing, paving, repairing or otherwise im

proving the central roadway shall be paid from the general fund, and

one-half the expense of opening, grading, paving, constructing, re

pairing (where the repairs shall cost two hundred dollars or more),

and otherwise improving either lateral roadway, shall be assessed upon

the private property adjacent to such lateral roadway and benefited

thereby, and the other half shall be paid from the general fund.

Where any approach, or part of an approach, has two roadways and

no more one-half of the expense of opening, grading, constructing,

paving and repairing (wbere the expense of such repairs exceeds two

hundred dollars), and otherwise improving each roadway, shall be as

sessed on the adjacent property benefited thereby, which shall be on

the same side of the approach as the roadway on which the work shall

be done, and the other naif shall be paid from the general fund. The

common council shall order the expense of opening, grading, con

structing, paving, repairing and otherwise improving such approaches

as is herein provided to be paid by adjacent property benefited to be

assessed, levied and collected as local assessments, as hereinbefore pro

vided, upon the same being reported to them by the board, and all

such assessments, when collected, shall be paid into the park fund.

The said commissioners may construct, repair and maintain sidewalks

upon said approaches at the expense of the owners of the parcels of

land in front of which the work is done, and shall report the expense

of the work to the common council, which shall direct the same to be

assessed upon the parcels of land in front of which the work was done

or is to be done, in proportion to the benefit ; and the board of as

sessors shall thereupon assess the same. Such assessments shall be

liens upon the property assessed, and be levied and collected in the

same manner as other local assessments. All moneys collected upon

such assessments shall be paid into the city treasury to the credit of

the park fund. The said commissioners shall furnish annually an

estimate of what sum of money they will require for the government,

maintenance and improvement of said park, parks and approaches,

specifying the particular improvements which are proposed to be

made an any park approach, and the said council in making its an

nual grant to said commissioners, shall specify each item and the

amount of each item of such estimate granted for improving any of

such approaches, as well as the total amount. Said commissioners

shall not apply the moneys so granted for any particular improvement

on any park approach to any other purpose. The money granted

by said common council shall be paid out of the park fund, which is

hereby created, when ordered by said commissioners, upon their drafts,

signed by the president and secretary, and countersigned by the comp

troller. The said annual estimate of the commissioners shall be certi

fied by the secretary of said board and furnished to the city comp

troller on or before the first day of February of each year, which

estimate, as furnished, shall be included by said comptroller in his

annual estimates.

§ 31G. The said board of commissioners shall have the sole power

to determine the places in said parks and approaches where sewers

and gas and water-pipes shall be laid ; and no trench for any sewer,

gas-pipe or water-pipe shall be opened in any of said parks or ap

proaches until said commissioners shall have designated the location

of the same. They shall have power, when the roadway or any ap
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proach is constructed or repaired, to cause connections to be made tions there
and extended from the sewers, gas-pipes and water-pipes which from'

may be therein, to the sidewalk border thereof, at such distances

apart as they shall determine to be necessary. The expense of making Expense,

such connections shall be a local tax, and shall be ordered by said Bessed*."

common council to be assessed upon the parcels of land with which

such connections shall be made, upon the expense thereof being re

ported to it by the commissioners. The city may recover the amount Recovery

of such assessments, with the additions and interest, of the owners of a'88e8^!aid

such parcels, by action in its name, when they shall remain unpaid menu,

for more than sixty days after the rolls shall have been delivered to

the city treasurer, and may enforce the same as provided in title five

of this act for the enforcement of assessments. Such assessments

when collected shall be paid into the city treasury, to the credit of the

park fund.

§ 317. None of the said park commissioners, nor any person, Creation of
whether in the employ of said commissioners or otherwise, nor said debta- etc-

common council, shall have the power to create any debt, obligation,

claim or liability for or on account of the said park commissioners, or

of said park, parks or approaches, except with the express authority

of said commissioners conferred at a meeting thereof duly convened

and held.

§ 318. No telegraph, telephone or electric-light wires or other wires, wires and

or posts or supports therefor, shall be erected or placed in, upon, j^p^et^

through or over said park, parks or approaches, without the consent piacineof,'
of said park commissioners, and the said commissioners shall have nparks

full power and authority to designate the place and places for and

manner of erecting, placing and maintaining the same, and may

cause the places and manner of maintaining the same, whether here

tofore or hereafter erected or placed, to be altered at such times and

in such manner as they shall deem best for the interests of said

park, parks and approaches, and may require such wires to be laid

under ground.

§ 319. The office of any one of the said park commissioners who Absence of

shall not attend the meetings of the board for three successive months, sinnersT

after having been duly notified of such meetings, without satisfactory creates'
reason therefor, or without leave of absence, shall by said board be vacancj-

declared vacant.

§ 320. Real and personal property may be grantea, oequeathed, de- Devise,

vised or conveyed to the said city for the purpose of the improvement property

or ornamentation of the said parks or approaches, or for the establish- for im

minent or maintenance therein of museums, zoological or other gardens, menu, etc

collections of natural history, observatories, libraries, monuments or

works of art, upon such trusts and conditions as may be prescribed by

the grantors or devisors thereof and agreed to by the mayor, common

council and park commissioners. All property so devised, granted, Control
bequeathed or conveyed, and the rents, issues, profits and income tnereof-

thereof shall be subject to the exclusive management, direction and

control of said park commissioners. Real estate may also be conveyed convey-

to the city for the purpose of additions to said parks or approaches, f"afp"tau>

provided that the location of such real estate and the condition of the for addi-
conveyance be agreed to by the mayor and common council and by ons'

the park commissioners.

§ 321. It shall be lawful for saia boara, at any meeting thereof c-rdi-

duly convened, to enact such ordinances as it may deem necessary for ^"ern-for

the use, regulation, protection and government of said parks and ap- >neut of
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proaches, not inconsistent with the ordinances of the city or the pro

visions of this act, and to prescribe fines and penalties not exceeding

one hundred dollars or imprisonment in the Erie county penitentiary

not exceeding thirty days, or both, for their violation. Such ordi

nances, upon their passage, shall be published ten days in the official

Eaper. The secretary of the board snail make and sign a record, in a

ook to be provided for that purpose, of every ordinance enacted by

said board, and of the times of its first and final publication ; and

such record, or a copy thereof, certified by the president or secretary,

under his hand, shall be presumptive evidence in all courts and places

of the due enactment and publication of such ordinance, and of the

times of its first and final publications. The by-laws, ordinances and

regulations of the board as now constituted, shall be the by-laws, or

dinances and regulations of the board as constituted under this act,

until the same shall be repealed, superseded, altered or amended by

the board hereby oreated. Copies of the record of the said ordinances

kept by the secretary of the present board, certified by the secretary

of the board hereby created, shall be presumptive evidence of their

due enactment and publication.

§ 32SJ. Every person offending against the ordinances of said board

shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall, upon conviction

before the police justice or any court of competent jurisdiction, be

punished by fine or imprisonment, or both, as prescribed in the ordi

nance violated; or in case no fine or imprisonment be provided by

such ordinance, by fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, or by im

prisonment not exceeding thirty days in said penitentiary, or by both

such fine and imprisonment; and said police justice shall have juris

diction of all offenses against said ordinances, and shall, subject to the

provisions of this act, have the same power and authority as to such

offenses and the trial and punishment of all persons offending against

the said ordinances, as he now has as to any case of misdemeanor

which may be tried before him. All fines and penalties imposed by

said ordinances may also be recovered as penalties in civil actions to

be brought in the name of said city in the municipal court of Buffalo,

and such suits shall be brought by the corporation counsel, upon com

plaint made to him by said board, or the park superintendent. The

remedies hereby given shall be deemed to be in the alternative at the

election of said board or superintendent, and not to be cumulative.

All fines and penalties collected hereunder shall be paid into the gen

eral fund.

§ 323. The terms "park" and "parks," as used in this act shall

include the grounds known as the "Park," "the Parade," "the

Front" and all parks and public grounds (not being an approach or

part of an approach), which are now or may hereafter be under

the. control of the board of park commissioners. The word "ap

proaches," whenever it occurs in this act, shall include the avenues

and parkways leading to or connecting said parks, which are now or

may hereafter be under the control of the board of park commission

ers and the "Circle," "the Bank," "Soldiers' Place," " Chapin

Place," and " Bidwell Place," and all other lands forming and desig

nated by the board a part of an approach.
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TITLE XII.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

§ 324. The city has power to establish, maintain and regulate pub- Public

lie schools. " " schools.

§ 325. The city shall be, by ordinance, divided into school districts, Districts

and from time to time, redivided, and in each district there shall be ^no\a

maintained one or more primary or grammar schools. therein.

§ 326. Such schools shall be open and free to all persons between five schools,

and twenty-one years of age residing within their respective districts. free-

§ 327. The city may maintain and regulate one or more high schools, High and

it may also maintain and regulate schools for manual and technical Jjjj^jy

training, into which may be admitted pupils who shall possess the

qualifications prescribed by ordinance.

§ 328. The nigh schools shall share in the literature fund of the state, share of
and in all appropriations to academies. The primary and grammar state0'8 'Q

schools shall share in the school fund of the state, and in the appro- funds-

priations made to public schools.

§ 329. All expenses of the school department shall be included in
and paid out of the general fund. The comptroller is hereby author- mentDart*

ized to embrace in his estimates a sum not exceeding one hundred

and fifty thousand dollars annually, which shall be used solely for the

purchase of school lots and the erection, enlargement, repairs and fur

nishing of school buildings. i

§ 330. The superintendent of education shall be at the head of this f^l^"^

department. Jle shall from time to time recommend to the Common education,

council the course of study to be pursued in the different public and^iutie™

schools, and such measures as will, in his judgment, increase the use

fulness and efficiency of the schools. He shall select all new teachers

to be employed in the different schools, after this act shall take effect,

from among the names from time to time certified to him, by the board

of school examiners, except as hereinafter provided. He shall hire all

teachers for the period of time, and at the compensation, and upon

the terms and conditions provided by ordinance. He shall see that

the courses of study and systems of education established by ordinance

are observed. If none be established by ordinance, he shall direct the

courses of study and systems of education to be pursued. The teach

ers shall be subject to his orders and direction. Ho may suspend,

and for cause, and after a hearing, with the concurrence of the mayor,

dismiss any teacher. He shall, on the second Monday in December Annual
of each year, make a full and comprehensive report to the common repo

council of the condition of the schools up to the thirtieth day of June

preceding. He shall appoint a citizen, who shall be well versed in the f"n^,°"of

German as well as the English language, and whose duty it shall be to teaching

superintend the teaching of the German language in the public schools, German-

and who shall also act, when not otherwise employed, as secretary to

the superintendent. Nothing in this act contained shall be construed

to authorize the appointment of more than one clerk for said depart

ment, unless authority therefor shall be given by the common council.

§ 331. The mayor shall, within thirty days after this act shall take J^jj,'^

effect, appoint five citizens of Buffalo, who shall be known and desig- aminers.

nated as " the board of school examiners." They and their succes

sors in office shall each, before entering upon the performance of the

duties of an examiner under this act, qualify in the manner prescribed

for officers of the city government.

27
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§ 332. The first examiners shall be appointed respectively one for

one year, one for two years, one for three years, one for four years, and

one for five years, from and after the dates of their respective appoint

ments, unless sooner disqualified or removed, as hereinafter provided.

The city clerk shall indorse, upon the oath of office of each examiner

appointed as aforesaid, the date on which his term of office expires,

and shall, at least thirty days before the expiration of such term, notify

the mayor in writing of the name of the examiner whose term is to ex

pire in that year. The mayor shall, on the expiration of the term of

any examiner, appoint an examiner to succeed the one whose term shall

then expire, and who shall hold office for the term of five years, unless

sooner removed or disqualified as herein provided.

§ 333. The mayor may at any time suspend, and for cause, and

after a hearing remove any examiner appointed under this act. When

ever any one of the examiners dies, resigns, is removed,or in any manner

becomes disqualified to serve before the expiration of his or her term

of office, the said office shall thereupon become vacant, and the mayor

shall, within thirty days after receiving notice of> such vacancy from

the secretary of the board of examiners, appoint another qualified

citizen to fill such vacancy, as provided heretofore for regular appoint

ments, who shall hold office for the unexpired term of such examiner,

unless sooner removed or disqualified.

§ 334. The examiners, appointed under this act, shall hold at least

one stated meeting in each month. At the first meeting of the exam

iners, which must be held within fifteen days after their appointment,

and annually thereafter, the examiners shall choose one of their num

ber to act, and be known as chairman, who shall preside at all sessions

of the board. In case of the absence or inability of the chairman, the

remaining examiners shall elect one of their number as chairman pro

tempore to preside at any session . Three of their number shall consti

tute a quorum for the transaction of business. They shall also at their

first session, held as hereinbefore provided, appoint a secretary, who

shall perform the clerical duties of the board. It shall be the duty of

each member of the board to visit and inspect all schools at least once

in each term.

§ 335. Any person hereafter desiring to secure a position as teacher

in any of the public schools of the city shall apply to the secretary of

the board who shall thereupon furnish to such applicant a blank "ap

plication, approved as to form by the board; the applicant shall fill

out and sign said blank, stating in which of the three grades of teach

ers, hereinafter provided, he or she desires to be appointed. Such ap

plicants* shall then be presented to the board, which shall after receiv

ing the same, properly filled out and signed as aforesaid, notify each

applicant of the next time and place of holding the examination of ap

plicants for positions as teachers hereinafter provided.

§ 330. For the purposes of this act the teachers in all the public

schools in the city are hereby divided into three grades, designated,

respectively high-school grade, grammar-school grade, and primary

grade. The superintendent shall, as soon as practicable after this act

shall take effect and not later than thirty days thereafter, designate

the subjects upon which applicants for teachers in their respective

grades shall be examined, and prescribe the scope and limits of such

examinations. The board of examiners shall, from time to time, pre

pare written or printed questions upon such subjects, within the scope

or limits prescribed as aforesaid, which shall be used in the written

examinations of such applicants as hereinafter provided. The super-

• So in the original.
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intendent may, from time to time, as he deems necessary, change"

the subjects and the scope of such examinations.

§ 337. The examiners shall hold stated public examinations at such stated

of their regular meetings as they may designate, and at least as often tionT.'"""

as once every three months, of all the, applicants who have filed their

applications with the secretary, as hereinbefore provided. They shall

cause due notice of the time and place of holding such examinations, Notice

and the grades of teachers to be examined, to be published six times in there°r

at least three of the daily newspapers of the city, commencing one week

prior to each examination, and no examination shall be held by them un

less so noticed. At the time of holding such examinations, they may Physical
first examine the applicants orally, for the purpose of ascertaining their atne^oral

general physical and moral fitness for teachers. No applicant shall proviso as

be rejected for lack of educational qualifications without first being J^®360"

admitted to the written examination hereinafter provided for.

§ 338. Each applicant who shall appear upon such oral examination written

to possess the moral, physical and general qualifications essential and yon™.1"*"

requisite to make a good" practical teacher, shall then be subjected by

the examiners to a written examination upon the subjects prescribed

as aforesaid for the grade of teachers in which he or she seeks to qual

ify, by writing out, under the direction and supervision of the ex

aminers, the answers to the questions on such subjects prepared as

hereinbefore provided. Before beginning such written examinations, How con-

each applicant shall be required to select an envelope containing dupli- d"cted.

cate numbered cards, in such a manner that no ono of the examiners

shall know what number any applicant has. ' No two applicants shall

be furnished with the same number. Each applicant shall write his

or her name upon such cards, and sign his or her examination paper

with the number on such card, omitting the name, and place one card

in a blank envelope and seal the same and deposit it in a box to be

provided by the examiners before examination, retaining the duplicate

card. At the close of the examination each applicant shall hand his

or her examination paper, folded in such a manner as to conceal the

number so signed, to the chairman of said examiners. The papers Examina-

shall be examined by the examiners and they shall, according to a uni-

form plan or standard, to be agreed to by them, mark on each paper

the percentage which the applicant writing the same has passed, be

tween one and one hundred, inclusive, and after the papers are so

marked the envelopes containing the name of the applicant, and the

numbers corresponding with their respective papers, shall be opened

by the secretary in the presence of the. board, and the names of the

applicants indorsed upon their respective papers. All such examina- Piling and

tion papers together with the applications of all who try the examina- iiolTJt*

tions shall be filed and preserved in the office of the superintendent same.

for at least three years after they are so filed, during which time they

shall be open to public inspection.

§ 339. The secretary shall prepare a list of all those who have passed List of ap-

seventy per centum, or over, on the written examination, and he and wno'imve

the chairman shall certify such list to the superintendent, stating for passed,

which grade of teachers they were examined, and shall furnish to each

applicant, who has so passed, a certificate signed by him and the chair- certificate

man, stating the grade of teachers for which the applicant was ex-

amined, and that, in the judgment of the examiners, the person so

examined is a person of good moral character, and qualified to teach

in such grade. This list shall be kept by the superintendent as a list

of eligible candidates for three years from which to select teachers
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and no teachers not employed in the public schools at the time when

this act shall take effect shall thereafter bo appointed or employed as

a teacher in such schools, unless he or she has undergone the examina

tion herein provided for, and holds such a certificate. In the employ

ment of teachers, under this act, preference shall be given to residents

of Buffalo.

§ 340. Nothing contained in this act shall in any manner affect or

prohibit the re-employment of any teacher or teachers employed in

said schools at the time when this act shall take effect, and they may

be so appointed or re-employed without undergoing the qualifying ex

amination provided for herein, in the discretion of the superintendent,

as he has heretofore employed them.

§ 341. All new teachers "appointed under the provisions of this act

shall be first appointed on probation for six months before they shall

be regularly employed as hereinbefore provided. Any teacher so em

ployed shall receive the same salary for such period of probation as if

regularly employed.

§ 342. The financial officers of the city are hereby prohibited from

paying any salary to any person appointed a teacher in the public

schools in violation of the provisions of this act.

§ 343. Any person who fails to pass any examination a* high as the

standard of seventy per centum may at any time after the expiration

of three months and within one year from the time he or she last

tried such examination, apply to the secretary for admission to the

next succeeding examination of applicants for teachers in the same

grade for which he or she was last examined and he or she shall be ad

mitted to such examination on the same basis as other applicants,

without any further or different application, and without- any further

certi6cate or proof as to good moral character unless required to

furnish the same by the examiners.

§ 344. The examiners may prepare, adopt and promulgate such

rules and regulations as they may deem fit and proper, not incon

sistent with any of the provisions of this act, for the conduct and

management of their examinations and the government of their meet

ings, and any rules or regulations which will aid them in carrying out

the provisions of this act. But all rules and regulations pertaining

to the examinations oral or written shall be uniform.

§ 345. The secretary shall keep a record of all their proceedings,

which shall contain a list of all the applicants certified to the superin

tendent as eligible for positions as teachers, and the grades in which

they have passed as well as all matters necessary for the information

and the use of the board and the superintendent.

§ 346. The board shall make an annual report of their proceedings

to the common council, on the second Monday in December in each

year, which shall contain a statement in regard to the general condi

tion of the schools as ascertained by their inspection, and a statement

of the practical workings and effect upon the public schools of the sys

tem of examinations provided for by this act, and any suggestions

which they may deem proper as to the improvement of such rules, and

for the more efficient accomplishment of the purposes of this act.

§ 347. Any person who shall willfully and corruptly by himself, or

in co-operation with one or more persons, defeat, deceive or obstruct

any person in respect to his or her right of examination, according to

the provisions of this act or the rules and regulations prescribed pur

suant thereto, or who shall willfully, corruptly or falsely mark, grade,

estimate or report upon the examination or proper standing of any
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person examined pursuant to the provisions of this act, or aid in so

doing, or who shall willfully or corruptly make any false representa

tions concerning the same or concerning the persons examined, or

who shall willfully or corruptly furnish to any person any special or

secret information for the purpose of either improving or injuring the

prospects or chances of any person so examined or to be examined,

shall, for each and any of said offenses, be deemed guilty of a misde

meanor.

§ 348. The city shall provide a suitable place for the meetings of the Place for

examiners, and also a place for holding the examinations, and shall "ndeS?"

furnish all the necessary stationery and other supplies for the board, wntna-

The expenses incurred by the board in carrying out the provisions ^x

of this act, including salaries, shall be audited and paid like other ac- ofboa:

counts against the city, and shall be included in the expenses of the

school -department. \

TITLE XHT.
\

DEPARTMENT OF POOR.

§ 349. There shall be a department of poor, of which the overseer of overseer
the poor shall be the head. He shall be elected as provided by this of poor"

act, and shall hold office for the term of three years.

§ 350. The overseer shall have charge and control of all expendi- Expendi
tures of money by the city for the relief of the poor. tur68-

§ 351. The overseer shall appoint and may at pleasure remove such subordt
subordinates as the common council may by ordinance provide for, nate9'

and the salaries of such subordinates shall be fixed by ordinance of the

common council.

§ 352. The overseer shall keep full records of all applications for Records or
city aid or relief, in suitable books to be provided for that purpose, ttons?a

and to be properly tabulated and indexed. He shall grant no aid or Granting
relief until after a strict investigation, made as hereinafter provided, of rellet'

except in case the overseer is satisfied that life or health will be endan

gered by any delay, and in that event aid must be furnished immedi

ately, and the investigation made within twenty-four hours. The po- Police in-

lice department, on the requisition of the overseer, shall detail not less to™!"8"

than two nor more than four special policemen in each year, for con

ducting such investigation, and other services in the department of

poor, and the expenses of > such police investigators, including neces

sary car fares and stationery, shall be expenses of the department of

police, and estimated and defrayed as such. The police investigators

shall be chosen with regard to their special fitness for such work. In TJ*Ir
all cases of application for aid or relief, the police investigators shall, u e8'

under the direction of the overseer, immediately investigate and re

port with recommendation to the overseer and to the superintendent

of police. It shall be the duty of the overseer to ascertain in each D«ty°f
case whether such applicant will become a permanent charge upon the oveTseer-

city, and, if so, to certify the same in the proper book of records,

whereupon the necessary steps shall be taken by him to cause such

applicant to be placed in the proper abode provided by law. The JP^f*^51

primary investigation in cases requiring hospital aid or treatment may city physi-

be made by a city physician, in place of a police investigator, and his cla"8-

report shall be sufficient. The overseer may make such further per- Overseer

sonal examination in any case as he deems expedient, and may, in his ""JeKaS'

discretion, refuse assistance in any case. The overseer may grant as- assistance.
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sistance, except hospital treatment, to persons contrary to the report

of the investigating officer but in all such cases he shall enter fully in

his records his reasons for so doing. No person shall receive assistance

continuously for more than six months succeeding the report of an

investigating officer, without a reinvestigation and new report made

in like manner as is hereinbefore provided.

§ 353. Except in case of extreme exigency, the causes for which

shall be fully entered in the overseer's records, and then for not more

then* the period of one month, it shall not be lawful for the overseer

to grant aid or relief to any person with whose support the city is not

chargeable under the general poor laws of the state; but he snail re

fer all such persons to the proper state or county officer.

§ 354. The overseer shall prepare monthly a full statement showing

the amount and kind of assistance granted during the previous month.

He shall make a report to the common council, prior to the thirtieth

day of January in each year, which shall contain a summary of such

monthly statements. The monthly statements, the reports of the in

vestigating officers, and all other books and records pertaining to the

department, shall be systematically kept, and shall be open for exami

nation at all times by any taxpayer of the city, and by the officers of

the police department; and the names and residences of all persons

relieved, with other pertinent facts, shall be kept in such books and

records. The overseer shall also furnish to the mayor a daily report

of the aid and relief granted by him, with the names and addresses of

all recipients.

§ 355. No order for aid or relief of any kind shall be given to any

person under the age of sixteen years at the office of the overseer,

whether it be for that person or for any other person.

§ 356. The aid and relief granted under this title shall be classified

as follows: (a) Orders for provisions, boots and shoes, fuel, and other

necessary articles to be furnished to applicants requiring temporary

aid, designated " out-door aid." (b) Burial orders. (c.) Orders for

hospital aid or treatment, designated "in-door relief." In-door relief in

abodes provided by law for cases requiring permanent assistance, shall

be granted only by the superintendent of the poor of Erie county, or

other proper state or county officer under the general laws of the state,

and all cases requiring such relief shall be referred by the overseer to

the proper state or county officer.

§ 357. Orders for hospital aid or treatment shall only be made

upon the recommendation of a city physician, specifying the nature

of the disease or injury, or, if the exigency of the case is such that a

formal recommendation can not be obtained before the order is given,

the case shall be personally examined and the order approved or dis

approved by a city physician within forty-eight hours thereafter.

§ 358. The overseer shall contract for burials, and also for furnish

ing boots, shoes and fuel upon the orders furnished by him, with

suitable persons, under ordinances to be enacted by the common

council.

§ 359. Orders of the overseer for provisions, boots and shoes, or fuel or

other out-door aid, shall specify what nature of articles shall be fur

nished on the same, and the value thereof. Except where contracts

have been made as provided in the foregoing section, the order shall

be drawn in blank as regards the person or firm drawn upon, and they

shall be valid evidence of indebtedness against the city, in the hands of

the person or firm who shall aceept and fill the same.

•So In the original.

I
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§ 360. It shall be a misdemeanor for any person or firm to furnish certain

beer, liquors or intoxicating drinks of any kind on an order of the over- ^ui^io

seer of the poor, or to buy such order from the person to whom it was •"Jjjj™-

issued, or from any other person, before it has been accepted and filled, meanors.

or to furnish any article not specified or embraced therein. Such orders Entries

shall be drawn with proper blank spaces for the following entries, which orders by

shall be made thereon by the persons accepting and filling them: (1) acceptors.

The name of the person presenting the order; (2) the name of the per

son accepting it; (3) the amount and kind of articles furnished, with

the prices thereof ; and they shall in all cases be returned by the ac- Return to

ceptor, or his agents or assigns, to the overseer, to be examined by him °veraeer.

and entered in his books of records, and to be countersigned by him

before they shall be paid by the city treasurer.

§ 361. The city physicians appointed under section two hundred ^"'7^.

and thirty-four of this act shall render all necessary medical services siclansr

to indigent sick persons within their respective districts, under rules

and regulations prescribed by the overseer of the poor and approved

by the board of health, and subject to his directions. The officers in orders for
charge of the several police precincts of the city may issue to the sev- vlslttttioDS-

eral city physicians orders to visit any indigent sick person residing

within their respective districts, and it shall be the duty of said city

physician to so visit any such person upon receiving such order, and

any indigent sick person may apply to any officer in charge of a police

precinct for such an order.

§ 362. The overseer shall furnish the city physicians with official Official
prescription blanks, which shall be used by the city physicians in pre- tion0r<p

scribing medicines for the indigent sick attended by them on the order blanks,

of the overseer or the officers in charge of the several police precincts,

under rules and regulations prescribed by the overseer. Said pre

scription blanks shall be signed by the physician issuing them and

shall, have the same force and effect, and be accepted and filed* in Howac-

the same manner, and shall be returned and paid in the same manner p^f"'1 and

as orders of the overseer for provisions issued under section three

hundred and fifty-nine of this act. Such prescriptions shall be re- Return to
turned to the overseer of the poor within thirty davs for payment. overseer.

§ 363. The city physicians shall furnish to the overseer reports Report* of
weekly and whenever required by the overseer, of the names and ad- clans. 'ys'

dresses of all persons attended by them, with the nature of their ail

ments, the number of visits made to each, and the number and kind

of prescriptions given to them.

§ 364. Any fraud practiced, or false representation made by an ap- Fraud, in-

plicant for city aid or relief, or by any other person, to procure aid or wuhad-0"

relief to be given, or to procure any order for out-door aid to be ac- "i'on'of'de-

cepted or filled, or to be paid by the city, or any willful act of any city partment,

officer or other person, designed to impede or in any way to interfere demeanorT

with the just and proper administration of this department, shall be a

misdemeanor.

TITLE XIV.

WARD OFFICERS AND THEIR POWERS.

§ 365. The electors of each ward shall elect one supervisor, and Supervi-

one constable, and in addition the electors of the twelfth ward, as the constables.

* So in the original.
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said ward was bounded before the passage of this act, which will be

the twenty-fifth ward as designated in this act, shall elect a justice of

the peace for a term of four years, who shall have and execute in said

ward the powers conferred by law upon justices of the peace in towns,

but in civil actions and proceedings he shall have jurisdiction only

when the defendant is a non-resident of the city at the time the action

or proceeding is commenced, or when the plaintiff and defendant both

reside in the twenty-fifth ward. The term of office of the supervisor

shall be two years and of the constable one year. The supervisors in

office at the time this act takes effect shall serve out- their respective

terms as hereinafter provided. Constables shall have the same powers

as constables of towns, except in criminal cases. Each supervisor

elected at the annual election of eighteen hundred and ninety and

who shall be in office on the first Monday of January, eighteen hun

dred and ninety-two, shall be the supervisor of the ward created by

this act in which he resides on the first day of October, eighteen

hundred and ninety-one, for the remainder of the term for which he

was elected, if such ward shall be the whole or a part of the ward in

which he was elected. At the annual election of eighteen hundred

and ninety-one a supervisor shall be elected in each of the wards

created by this act in which a supervisor does not hold over as above

provided. At each annual election thereafter a supervisor shall be

elected by the electors of each ward where the term of its supervisor

will expire on the first Monday of January following.

§ 366. The electors in each election district shall elect each year at

the annual election three inspectors of election, and the board of

aldermen, immediately after canvassing the votes cast at the annual

election, shall appoint two additional inspectors of election for each

election district to be associated with the three inspectors so elected

and who shall thereupon be two of the inspectors of election of such

district. Such inspectors shall be appointed from the three persons

in such election district who shall have received the highest number

of votes for the office next to the three inspectors so elected. No

ballot shall be counted as a ballot for inspectors upon which

more than three names voted for as inspectors' shall appear. The

term of office of the inspectors of election shall be one year, and they

shall act as such inspectors at all elections held in the city during their

terms of office.

§ 367. The alderman and supervisor of each ward shall, in their

ward, possess the powers of town fence viewers.

§ 368. The supervisors shall have the same powers as supervisors of

the towns of Erie county.

TITLE XV.

Terms of
elective
officers.

Annual
elections.

Notice of
elections
to be pub
lished.

ELECTIONS.

§ 369. The term of all officers elected under this act shall commence

on the first Monday of January after their election, except that the

terms of officers elected to fill vacancies shall commence as soon as they

have qualified, unless herein otherwise provided.

§ 370. The annual city and ward election shall beheld on the same

day with the state general election.

§ 371. The city clerk shall publish in the official paper, and in three

other daily newspapers of the city, one of which shall be printed in the

German language, a notice of every election to be held under this act.
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The notice shall be published twice a week for three weeks, prior to the

election, and shall specify the day on which the election is to be held,

the time of opening and closing the polls, the officers to be elected,

the boundaries of the several election districts and the places of hold

ing the polls therein.

§ 372. In each district for the election of officers under this act Baiiot-
there shall be a ballot-box and other boxes required by the general boxes-

election laws of the state. Upon the closing of the polls the in- canvass of
spectors shall forthwith, without adjournment, canvass the votes, and TOte8-

shall make and certify statements of the result in the manner re

quired by the general election laws of the state. Separate returns as Separate
to city officers voted for, including judges of the superior court of returns-

Buffalo, shall be filed by said inspectors in the office of the city clerk

on the day next succeeding the election.

§ 373. On the second Monday after every annual election, the board J^^JJf^'

of aldermen shall convene at its usual place of meeting at two o'clock aldermen,

in the afternoon, when the city clerk shall lay before it the certificates

of the inspectors of election filed with him, and a tabular statement

of their results,' and the board of aldermen shall forthwith canvass the

returns and determine therefrom and certify who received the largest

number of votes and are elected to the several offices. The said certifi- certificate
cates shall be made in duplicate, one of which shall be filed in the u

office of the clerk of Erie county, and the other shall be filed and re-,

corded in the office of the city clerk.

§ 374. If a vacancy occurs in any elective office in the city or in any |^1a1?e^°,ms

ward, except that of alderman or councilman, it shall be filled by the elective or-

commou council at a joint session of the boards composing the same, flces-

by a viva voce vote. Such joint session shall be called by the mayor.

The term of the person so elected to fill such vacancy shall continue

until the first Monday in January succeeding the next annual election

and until his successor shall have been elected and qualified. In case ^aA^fres

of a vacancy in the office of alderman, it shall be filled by the election men and

of a resident of the ward in which the vacancy occurs, by the electors nien!0'1"

thereof, at a special election to be ordered by the board of aldermen.

In case of a vacancy in the office of councilman, it shall be filled by

election by the board of councilmen until the first Monday of January

succeeding such vacancy by a viva voce vote. The remainder of an J"^"^!0^.

unexpired term of any elective officer which shall have been tempor- nuai eieo-
arily filled, as above provided, shall be filled at the next annual elec- tloDS"

tion. If a vacancy shall happen fifteen days before the annual election

in any elective office except that of alderman, the unexpired term

which shall be one or more years, it shall be filled for the residue of

the term at such election, and the city clerk shall publish daily and

as quickly as possible, notice thereof, in the newspapers mentioned in

section three hundred and seventy-one of this act. If such vacancy,

except that of alderman, shall occur within fifteen days of any annual

election, it shall be filled by the common council as above provided, ,

until the first Monday of January next succeeding the annual election

of the year following, at which election it shall be filled for the residue

of the term. The ballot shall, in all cases, specify for what vacant

term the person is voted for.

§ 375. Elections held under this act shall be governed by the gun- ^JJfUjLj

eral election laws of the state, where they are not inconsistent with cable,

the provisions of this act.

28
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HARBOR-MASTER.

§ 376. There shall be a harbor-master, who shall be appointed by

the mayor, and hold his office for the term of three years, and shall

have an office near the foot of Main street and shall be in daily attend

ance therein.

§ 377. The harbor-master shall have jurisdiction over all navigable

waters under the control of the city. He shall have authority to

direct the location and change of station of every steamboat, sailing

vessel, float or other craft therein, and shall enforce the ordinances of

the city regulating the use of such waters. In case any steamboat,

sailing"vessel, float, or other craft, shall be so placed as to obstruct

navigation, and the person in charge thereof shall refuse to remove it

as directed, the harbor-master shall cause such removal to be made,

and the expense shall be a lien on the steamboat, vessel, or float so re

moved, and may be recovered by the city of the owner by action.

§ 378. He shall enforce the ordinances relating to the navigable

waters of the city. He shall report to the corporation counsel all vio

lations of such ordinances, and all cases of disobedience to his lawful

order, and the corporation counsel shall thereupon bring an action to

enforce the fine or penalty prescribed for such violation or disobedi

ence.

§ 379. The harbor-master shall have the exclusive disposition and

sale of the right and privilege to cut and remove all ice formed upon

the waters under the jurisdiction of the city; and all moneys received

by him therefor shall be paid to the city treasurer and a report thereof

be made by him to the1 common council.

§ 380. Whenever any sunken vessel or wreck shall obstruct the

navigation of any navigable water under the control of the city, the

harbor-master shall order the owner or person in charge of such sunken

vessel or wreck, to remove the same at once; and, in case his order is

not obeyed, he shall cause the removal to be made, and the expense

thereof shall be a lien upon the vessel or wreck so removed, and may

be recovered by the city of the owner by action.

§ 381. The harbor-master may call upon the board of police for such

aid to execute his orders as he may require, and the board shall fur

nish such assistance.

TITLE XVII.

POLICE JUSTICE AST) JUSTICES.

Police jus- §382. There shall be elected a police justice, who shall hold his

erse'etcW office for the term of four years, and who shall have and execute in

of.' '* the city all powers conferred by law upon justices of the peace of

• towns, in proceedings in criminal cases, and in the execution of the

laws relating to the internal police of this state, and shall also have

jurisdiction of the offenses designated by chapter four hundred and

nine of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-six. He shall take

the usual oath of office and file the same with the clerk of the county

Police of Erie. He shall hold in the city a court, which shall be called the
court- police court, and shall have in respect to offenses committed in the

city, all the powers and jurisdiction conferred by law upon courts of

special sessions held out of the city and county of New York. It shall

Fines. also have jurisdiction of the misdemeanors mentioned in this act. All
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fines imposed by the police justice or by the police court shall be paid

by the officer who shall receive them into the city treasury. The Monthly
police justice shall make a monthly report to the common council of reP°rt-

his doings, and of the fines received by him. Warrants issued in wan-ant*

criminal cases, and in the execution of the laws relating to the internal {Jo!wJi-

police of this state, shall be returnable before the police justice, who turnabie:

shall proceed with the hearing. No person issuing such warrant shall

receive any fee therefor. During the sickness, temporary absence, or Mayor,

other inability of the police justice to discharge his duties, the mayor f^y per9"

may perform his duties, or may appoint an elector of the city to per- JjJ™

form them. Said police justice may be removed from office by the jl^^rala

supreme court, at a general, term, as prescribed by the Code of Criminal from of
Procedure. ' flce-

§ 383. The police justice shall be paid in monthly payments, an Annual
annual salary, to be fixed by ordinance, by the common council; and salar>'

shall not receive any other fees or compensation for services as police

justice.

§ 384. The police justice shall appoint a clerk and a deposition cierk and

clerk which appointments shall be in writing and filed with the 6lerk clerk?1''0"

of the county of Erie. The clerk appointed under this act shall take

the usual oath of office and file the same with the county clerk, and c,"'j.esot
shall hold office during the pleasure of the police justice. The clerk cer '

shall keep a complete and accurate record of all the proceedings in

said court and of all moneys received or fines imposed. He shall daily

file with the clerk of the county of Erie records of all convictions in

said court, which records shall specifically state the crime and plea of

each person convicted in said court. He shall prepare the monthly

report to the common council prescribed in section three hundred and

eighty-two of this act, and shall perform such other clerical duties in

connection with the proceedings of said court as shall be prescribed by

the police justice.

§ 385. There shall be two justices of the peace elected by the elect- Justices of

ors of the city of Buffalo on the general city ticket. The police board Dest*-'

shall designate the justices of the peace to attend the police station- nation

houses in the city, who shall appear at such houses every morning at statiou-

the hour prescribed by the police department, and examine into the b0"sea

case of every person confined therein, and make delivery. The justice fustic"1

of the peace in office when this act takes effect shall continue in office Annual

until the expiration of the term for which he was elected. A justice of ?u's^2n of

the peace shall be elected on the general city ticket at the annual

election of eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and thereafter a justice

of the peace shall be elected at the annual election preceding the first

Monday in January in each year, when the term of any justice of the

peace shall expire. Said justice shall have power to try cases of drunk- Powers

enness, vagrancy and all other offenses against any of the laws of the diction^

state, or the ordinances of the city of Buffalo, which may be tried

summarily and without a jury, by a justice of the peace or court of

special sessions, committed by any person he shall find confined in the

station-house, and to sentence every person found guilty of any such of

fense pursuant to the statute or ordinance creating such offense. In all

other cases such justices shall have and possess such powers and juris

diction as are prescribed in this act. Each of said justices shall exe- P"^'"1

cute a bond to the city of Buffalo, with sufficient sureties to be ap

proved by the board of police for the faithful performance of his duty,

and for the accounting for and paying over all fines and penalties

received by him as such justice in such sums as the police board shall
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require. All suits or actions brought on said bonds shall be in the

name of the city of Buffalo. The salaries of the said justices and of

the justice elected in and for the twelfth ward, designated under this

act as the twenty-fifth ward, shall be fixed at a meeting of the board

of police, at which the mayor shall be present and preside, with the

concurrence of the common council. During the term of office of

such justices, the said board shall from time to time, designate at

which station-house or houses, substation-house or houses the said

justices as justices of the police or either of them, shall attend; and at

any time during said term of office the said justices, or either of them,

may be transferred from one station-house to another, at the pleasure

of the board; said board of police shall have power to suspend or re

move such justices of the police from duty as such justices of the police,

or either of them for misconduct in office or neglect of duty, to be

specified in the order of suspension or removal; but no such removal

shall be made without reasonable notice to the justice complained of,

and an opportunity afforded him to be heard in his defense. In case

of the sickness, absence or inability of any justice, the board of police

may appoint another justice of the peace to perform his duties during

such sickness, absence or inability, and the justice of the peace so tem

porarily appointed shall have all the powers and perform all the

duties of justices under this act. All fines and penalties imposed by

any or either of said justices, collected by them or the keeper of the

Erie county penitentiary, or otherwise, shall be paid over every

week, by the person receiving the same, to the treasurer of the city of

Buffalo, and be by said treasurer credited to the police fund of said

city for the use and benefit thereof. All the provisions of this section

shall be applicable to the justices of the police in office at the time of

the passage of this act.

§ 386. If any person confined in a station-house is charged with a

criminal offense, the justice shall enter the charges in a book to be

kept for that purpose, and send such prisoner to the police justice for

examination.

§ 387. If any person therein is charged with a violation of any or

dinance of the city, the justice shall enter the charge in his book, and

read it to the person charged, and enter in his book the plea of such

person thereto. If such person denies the charge, the justice, if he

deems it expedient, or if the person charged requires it, shall

1. If the violation charged is punishable by fine only, issue a war

rant at the suit of the city against such person, returnable before the

municipal court of Buffalo.

2. If the violation charged is punishable by imprisonment, issue

his warrant and cause such person to be taken before the police jus

tice. The justice shall cause notice to be given to the corporation

counsel.

§ 388. If the justice shall not issue a warrant as above provided, he

shall proceed summarily to hear, try and determine the charge, and if

he shall find such person to be guilty, he shall sentence him pursuant

to ordinance.

§ 389. If the justice shall sentence such a person to pay a fine, and

if it is not paid immediately; he shall, by warrant, commit such per

son to the penitentiary, there to be confined for the term of one day

for each and every dollar of such fine, not exceeding six months, un

less it shall be sooner paid. If the justice shall sentence such per

son to imprisonment, he shall, by a warrant, commit such person ac

cordingly.
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§ 390. When the justice shall commit any person he shall, on the Record of

same day, make and file with the clerk of Erie county a record of tion8lehow

the conviction in which it shall be sufficient to state the charge so filed.'

specifically as to show a violation of the ordinance, the plea of the

person charged, the fact of conviction, and the judgment.

TITLE XVIII. '

PUBLIC GROUNDS STREETS AXD WATERS.

§ 391. The city may lay out, enlarge and dter parks, public Parks,
grounds, squares, streets, alleys, canals, Dasins, slips or other public etce,eto be

waters, and cause them to be surveyed, described and recorded in a |^"*yed

book to be kept by the city clerk. corded.

§ 392. The grade of each street shall be established and described, Slreet

and the description of such grade, and of all alterations thereof, shall grades,

be recorded by the city clerk. No street shall be worked until the

grade thereof is established and recorded.

§ 393. The streets shall be suitably divided into carriageways and ^"J*^

sidewalks. sidewalks.

§ 394. The city may discontinue or contract a street or alley, or any ^6Uor

part of it, upon the written application of two-thirds in number of may be

the owners of, the lands fronting on the street or alley, the lineal {J1*^1}'

front of whose lands shall constitute two-thirds of the lineal front of

all the lands on the street or alley. A continuous street or alloy,

portions of which bear different names is to be considered as a single

street or alley.

§ 395. The city shall remove all encroachments upon, projections Removal

over and obstructions on the public grounds, streets, alleys and croach-

wharves, and abate all nuisances ; and cause the expense to be assessed ||,e1"t8 and
upon the lands upon, or in front of which such encroachment, pro- " 8ancet"

jection, obstruction or nuisance was or upon the parcels of land bene

fited by such removal.

§ 396. It may cause streets and alleys to be opened, leveled, repaired, street im-

cleaned and watered ; crosswalks, culverts, sewers, drains, receivers, mems.

aqueducts, wharves, piers, canals, slips and basins to be constructed, sewers,

enlarged, repaired and cleaned. eta"™63'

S 397. It may cause any street or alley to be graded or regraded, Pavinjt,

graveled or regraveled, macadamized or remacadamized, or paved or |B£jreel",or

repaved. When it is proposed to pave or ropave any street or alley, aijeys. °r

plans and quantities shall be prepared for doing the same with each PlBDS and

kind of pavement for the laying of which specifications have been filed quantities,

by the board of public works. The latter body shall advertise for bids

for doing the same, in accordance with such plans, specifications and

quantities, and report the same to the common council. After thirty netermi-

days, and within sixty days from such report, the common council nation as

shall determine which kind of pavement shall be used, and in case a pavement,

majority petition shall not have been presented, shall declare its in- et0-

tention to order the street paved with any kind of pavement it may

select. The specifications may provide that the persons submitting

bids or proposals shall agree to enter into contract to do the work, and f|^J"nB,"

to keep and maintain the same in good repair for a certain definite contracts,

period, and a contract may be entered into in accordance therewith,

and a local assessment made to defray the expense thereof, anything Local

in this act to the contrary notwithstanding. SJentT

§ 398. When the expense of the work or improvement mentioned work in
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in the last section will exceed the sum of five hundred dollars, it shall

not be ordered except:

1. Upon the vote of three-fourths of all the members elected to the

common council, and after notice of the intention to order it shall

have been published three times a week for two weeks, in the official

paper of the city; or,

2. Unless it shall be applied for by a majority of the resident owners

of the lands fronting on the street or alley, representing at least two-

fifths of all the feet front of the lands on the street or alley, in and

along which such improvement is to be made; or if such improvement

is intended to be made in and along only part of such street or alley,

then by a majority of such resident owners of the lands, representing

at least two-fifths of all the lands fronting on the part of such street

or alley as to which such improvement is to be made. The application

shall be referred to the board of assessors, to ascertain whether such

majority, and the owners of two-fifths of the lands, applied for the

improvement. Unless the board of assessors shall certify that such

application is made by a majority of such owners, and that they own

at least two-fifths of the land as herein provided, the improvement

shall not be ordered.

§ 399. The board of assessors shall return the application to the

common council, with its certificate thereon as to the facts required,

which certificate shall be conclusive as to the facts. The board of as

sessors shall also certify whether in its judgment, any of the lands

have been divided for the purpose of affecting such majority. No

certificate shall be made by the board of assessors until the expiration

of five days from the time the application was referred to it. No per

son signing a petition shall be considered or counted on a petition for

a different kind of pavement for the same improvement, or on a re

monstrance against a petition signed by him within three months

thereafter.

§ 400. The expense of all the work or improvements mentioned in

sections three hundred and ninety-six and three hundred and ninety-

seven of this act, except the cleaning of streets and alleys, the clean

ing and repairing of sewers and receivers, and the repairing of the ac

cepted streets, shall be defrayed by local assessments.

§ 401. The city may construct, maintain and repair a city hall,

markets and other public buildings, bridges and reservoirs, wells and

fountains, and places for supplying the public with water; maintain,

improve and embellish parks, squares, open spaces and other public

grounds, and defray the expense, or any part thereof, out of the gen

eral fund or by local assessment; but all bridges shall be constructed,

maintained and repaired out of the general fund. Hereafter no pub

lic well shall be ordered in a water district.

§ 402. The city shall have power to ascertain, establish and settle

the boundaries of all streets, alleys, parks, squares, open spaces and

other public grounds, and to direct the city clerk to record the same.

Whenever any person shall propose to dedicate a new street, or a part

of a new street, he shall submit the plan thereof to the board of pub

lic works for its approval, before the same is presented to the common

council. The board shall report the plan with its opinion, to the

common council before the proposed street or part of a street shall be

accepted.

§ 403. The city shall cause the streets, alleys, parks, squares, open

spaces and other public grounds, canals, slips, wharves or dooks in the

city, or any part thereof, which have been laid out, but not recorded
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or sufficiently described or which have been used for twenty years but

not recorded, to be ascertained, described and recorded in a book to be

kept by the city clerk.

| 404. Buffalo river, within the city, is a public highway, but any Buffalo

bridge heretofore built and now existing over the same, and any swing bridges d

or draw bridge hereafter built over the same, within the city, by over same,

authority of the common council, is a lawful structure, but nothing

herein contained shall be construed to repeal or in any manner affect

chapter three hundred and forty-five of the laws of eighteen hundred

and eighty-six, or any act amendatory thereof.

§ 405. The city may widen, straighten, enlarge, clear from ob- improve-

struction, dredge, deepen and put and maintain in navigable condition "»<!!■' haP

the Buffalo river, the Black Rock harbor, the lake, the basins, slips, bor. '»ke,

and other waters in the city, and defray the expense, or any part of it,

out of the general fund or by local assessment. Nothing in this act

shall be construed to allow the city of Buffalo to have, use or Proviso as

exercise any control over the canals, basins, harbors, slips, or other ^JUg6

works belonging to the state within the limits of the city.

§ 406. When the city shall alter the recorded grade of any street or Damages

alley, the owner of any house or lot fronting thereon may, within one oTstreet86

year thereafter, claim damages by reason of such alteration. Upon grades,

presentation of such claim, the board of aldermen shall refer it to the

board of assessors. The board shall hear the claimant and award

such damages as shall be just. In case the board shall award damages

to any person, it shall assess the same upon the real estate benefited

by the alteration. The amount so assessed shall, when collected, be

paid to snch claimant.

§ 407. No work or improvement specified in this act, except those improve-
mentioned in section three hundred and ninety-seven, the expense of beemadte

which shall be estimated to exceed five hundred dollars, shall be a^.r

ordered, unless by the vote of two-thirds of all the members elected to two-thirds

each board composing the common council, after publication in six sue- vote-

cessive numbers of the official paper and in one other daily paper of the

city of the intention to order such work or improvement.

§ 408. The city shall not enter into a contract with any person for Notice to

the doing or making of any work or improvement at a price exceeding receiving'

five hundred dollars, until it shall have caused a notice to be published P™{J.™^la
in the official paper and two other daily papers of 'the city twice a orwor

week for two weeks, inviting sealed proposals to do the work or make

improvement, pursuant to the plan, specifications or other proper

description of the work or improvement to be specified in the notice;

and shall not enter into a contract for the doing or making of any

such work or improvement for a price exceeding five hundred dollars,

until the assessment therefor has been confirmed, and has been de

livered to the treasurer. Except that the common council may Proviso,

order any street cleaned, sprinkled or watered in addition to such

work already contracted for by the city, and the city may enter into

a contract therefor upon a petition of the majority of the resident

owners upon said street, without publishing such notice, and before

the assessment therefor has been confirmed. The city shall include Connec-

in the plans, specifications and quantities of the improvement of any elo"'^111

street by paving or otherwise, which shall be hereafter ordered, the Bireets.'

specifications and quantities of work and material necessary to be done For.08' e °"

and furnished for the purpose of making connections with the pave

ment or grade in all streets crossing the one in which such improve

ment is to be made, and for connecting the termination of such im-
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Expense provement with the work and grade on such street. The expense of

andmate- the labor and materials of the connections shall be included in the

rials. assessment ordered to defray the expense of the improvement, and

shall be assessed upon the property benefited thereby.

Deficiency § 409. In case an assessment shall prove to be insufficient to defray

mems.88" the expense of the work or improvement for which it was made, the

common council shall determine the amount of such deficiency, and

may direct the board of assessors to apportion the same ratably upon

the assessments in the assessment-roll. The board shall make au

assessment-roll accordingly,

sidewalks, § 410. The city may construct, maintain and repair sidewalks at

a'ncTmain- the expense of the owners of the parcels of land in front of which the

tained. work is done. The common council shall direct the expense of the

work to be assessed upon the parcels of land in front of which the

work is to be done in proportion to the benefit. All work provided

for in this title, after having been ordered by the common council,

shall be executed under the direction of the board of public works.

TITLE XIX.

LIGHT.

Lighting § 411. The city may light the streets or contract for the lighting of

lu?ets' them and may purchase, construct, maintain and regulate works to

provide the city and its inhabitants with light.

Lampdis- 1 412. The common council shall prescribe the boundaries of the

boundaries lamp district, and may, from time to time, and after the publication in

of- five successive numbers of the official paper of the intention so to do.

alter or enlarge the same. No such extension shall be made except

upon a petition of a majority of persons owning property and residing

within the limits of the proposed extension, or in the absence of such

petition, by a three-fourths vote of each board of the common council.

Expenses § 413. When the lamp district shall be extended, the expense of the

tion'how extension, including the cost of the pipes, lamp-posts and lamps, shall

paid. be raised by assessment upon the lands within such extension, but the

cost of the main pipes and the expense of laying the same, in any

streets, shall not be taken as a part of the expense of the extension

nor included in the assessment. These expenses may be paid in the

first instance out of the general fund. In the month of March, in

each year, the common council shall direct an assessment to be made

upon the lands included within the several extensions made during

the preceding year for the aggregate amount of the expense of such

extensions, to reimburse the general fund for the moneys paid there-

ouaac'n- from for such extensions. A separate account shall hereafter be kept of

sumed in the gas consumed in all such extensions during the year for which

sums! they are made, and such gas shall be paid for out of the general fund.

One-half of the amount so paid for gas shall be added to the estimate

of the general fund, and the other included in the lamp tax of the

succeeding year.

Expense ^ § 414. The common council shall cause to be raised yearly a sufficient

and main- amount of money to defray the expense of lighting and maintaining

district, the lamp district, and keeping the pipes, lamp-posts, lamps and other

fixtures in repair, one-half of which amount shall be included in the

general tax, and paid out of the general fund; the other half shall be

apportioned by the comptroller upon the taxable property in the dis

trict, as set down in the assessment-rolls, and the tax 'shall be set
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down in a separate column of the general tax-roll, to be headed ' ' lamp-

tax," and shall be levied and collected in the same manner as the

general tax.

§ 415. The streets or parts of streets of the city which are or may Electric
hereafter be lighted by electric light, shall be deemed a part of the "ehting.

lamp district, and the expense of such electric lighting shall be in

cluded in the amount raised to defray the expense of lighting and

maintaining the lamp district.

§ 416. The city may contract with any person or corporation to Contraots.

furnish the materials and labor necessary to be used and done in mak

ing all extensions of the lamp district, and for lighting the public

buildings and the streets of the city, and keeping the lamps

in repair, for such time as the common council shall designate,

not exceeding five years for any one contract. Sections four hundred

and seven and four hundred and eight of this act shall not apply to any

such contract. The city may purchase from time to time and keep on Purchase

hand such number of lamp-posts and lamps as the common council may Imposts,

deem necessary, for replacing lamps and posts which shall become unfit

for use, and supplying all extensions of the lamp district therewith, and

pay for the same out of the general fund; and shall furnish such posts

and lamps for such extensions at tho price which the city shall have

paid for the same. All the work provided for in this title, after, having work, how

been ordered by the common council, shall be executed under the exeouted-

direction of the board of public works.

TITLE XX.

OF EMINENT DOMAIN.

§ 417. The city shall have power to take lands for public buildings, Taking of

for parks, public grounds, squares, streets, alleys, fountains, canals, ]ands for

basins, slips and other public waters, and for any other corporate pur- purposes6

pose or object.

§ 418. When it shall be intended to take any lands for any of said Certificate

purposes or objects, the board of aldermen shall require the board of Dy assess-6

assessors to ascertain and certify the district that will be benefited ore-

thereby and will be assessed therefor and the common council shall

not adopt any resolution declaring its intention to take such lands

nntil the report of the assessors has been received and confirmed. The Resolution

common council shall thereupon, by resolution, declare such intent, j',,'"'®11"

and describe the lands intended to be taken, and shall at the same take

time declare whether the expense of the same shall be paid by general lauds'

or local fund, or in part by a local fund, and, if wholly or partly by a

local fund, define the district that will be assessed therefor. Upon Pubiica-
snch resolution becoming of force, the city clerk shall cause the same tion'

to be published in the official paper daily for two weeks.

§ 419. Within three months after the expiration of the said publi- Deciara-

cation, the common council may declare, by resolution, to be adopted taking

by a vote of two-thirds of the members of each board, that the city has mnds.

determined to take such lands for the purpose specified in such reso

lution.

§ 420. Upon such resolution becoming of force, the corporation Notice of

counsel shall give notice that the city has determined to take the lands tion'for

therein described for the purpose stated, and that on a specified day he sionereof

will apply to a court, to be held on that day, in the city, naming"the wtfmata.

29
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court of record to which such application is to be made, for the ap

pointment of three commissioners to ascertain the just compensation

to be made for such lands, by publishing such notice daily for two
■weeks in the official paper, by leaving a copy thereof at eachinhabited

building on such lands with a person of full age, and by serving a copy

thereof personally on each person "who, by the records of Erie county

clerk's office, appears to be the owner or mortgagee of such lands or

any part of them, or by depositing it in the post-office in the city, with

the postage prepaid, addressed to him at Buffalo, at least ten days

before the time when the application is to be made. If any such

owner or mortgagee has an agent registered as provided in this act,

the notice, when not personally served on such owner or mortgagee,

shall be served on such agent personally, or by depositing it in the

post-office addressed to him.

§ 421. At the opening of such court on the day designated in the

notice, or as soon thereafter as he can be heard, the corporation coun

sel shall, upon a copy of said resolutions, certified by the city clerk,

and proof of the giving of said notices as aforesaid, apply to such

court to appoint such commissioners. Such court shall hear such ap

plication, and rnay appoint three commissioners to ascertain the just

compensation to be made for such lands.

§ 422. If an attorney-at-law shall appear for any person in such

proceedings, and serve notice thereof upon the corporation counsel,

he shall be entitled to notice of all subsequent proceedings. The cor

poration counsel shall cause the order appointing the commissioners,

together with a notice of the pendency of the proceeding directed to

all persons upon whom service has been made, as provided in section

four hundred and twenty of this act, to be filed in the office of the

clerk of the county of Erie, who shall record the same in like manner

as notice of pendency in an action to foreclose a mortgage. When

any proceeding of appraisal has been commenced no change of owner

ship by voluntary conveyance or transfer of the real estate or any in

terest therein shall in any manner affect such proceedings, but the

same may be carried on and perfected as if no such conveyance or

transfer had been made. In case any such proceedings shall be at

any time discontinued, the court in whicli the same shall have origi

nated may, upon the application of any person interested, with or with

out notice to the persons who have appeared therein, as it shall deter

mine, make an order directing the cancellation of such notice of pen

dency of such proceeding, which shall be filed in the office of the clerk of

the county of Erie, and thereupon the clerk of said county shall cancel

and discharge of record such notice of pendency.

§ 423. If any commissioner shall die or be disqualified or excused

by the court from serving, tho court, upon application of the corpora

tion counsel, may appoint another in his place. In all cases of ap

praisal under this act, when the mode or manner of conducting all or

any part of the proceedings for the appraisal and proceedings conse

quent thereon are not expressly provided for by this act, the court

before which such proceedings may bo pending shall have the power

to make all necessary orders and give all the proper directions to carry

into effect the object and intent of this act. The practice in such

cases shall conform, as near as may be, to the ordinary practice in

such court. The court may, from time to time, upon the applica

tion of the corporation counsel, with or without notice, as the court

may direct, extend the commissioners time to make and file their re

port until such time as the court may fix, and such order shall take
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effect upon the filing thereof. The proceedings of the city in exer- Proceeding

cising the right of eminent domain shall not be enjoined, restrained enjoyed,

or interfered with by any order or mandate of any court or judge.

§ 424. The commissioners, before they enter upon their duties, oath of

shall take and subscribe an oath that they will faithfully perform office-

their duties, and will ascertain and report the just compensation to

be made for the lands. Any of them may issue subpoenas and admin- Powers

ister oaths to witnesses. A majority of them may adjourn the pro- ©From-168

ceedings before them from time to time in their discretion. They uuaaioners.

shall appoint a time and place for the hearing. They shall view the

lands, and hear alllegal evidence offered by the city or any person in

terested in the lands. They shall ascertain the j ust compensation to be

made to the owners of and to the persons interested in the lands; and

they shall, within sixty days after their appointment, make a report Report to
to the court which appointed them, by filing the same, together with court-

their oath, with the clerk of such court. The report shall be signed

by all of the commissioners.

§ 425. If the commissioners shall not be able to agree, they shall J^^Seni

certify the fact to the court, which may, upon the application of the in case of
corporation counsel, appoint new commissioners. mentree~

§ 426. Upon the filing of the report of the commissioners the cor- Report to

poration counsel shall communicato the fact of such filing, stating the couuo11-

whole amount of the awards to the common council. The common

council may, at or after the second regular meeting thereafter, by Action of

resolution, direct that the corporation counsel shall apply to the court thereupon,

for the confirmation of said report or for the discontinuance or aban

donment of said proceeding, and the corporation counsel shall comply

with such resolution. Such action of the common council shall be

taken within three months from the time when the filing of such re

port shall have been communicated to it by the corporation counsel.

In case the corporation counsel shall apply for the discontinuance or gtxJ><}°^fis'

abandonment of such proceeding, the court shall ascertain and deter- of d'iscon88

mine the reasonable and necessary expenses and disbursements in- J™",^

curred by each person who has appeared in said proceeding, either in

person or by attorney, and the same shall be paid to such persons by

the city. The city shall pay all taxes and assessments which shall be Taxes, etc.

levied or assessed after the confirmation of the report upon any of the

property taken as herein prescribed. Upon the coming in of the re

port of the commissioners the court may confirm the report or annul court may

it, or refer it back to the commissioners, or to new commissioners to refe^back

be appointed by it. If the court shall confirm the report of the com- report,

missioners, the order of confirmation shall recite the proceedings, and

•describe the lands taken, and shall be conclusive upon the city and

upon the owners of and all persons interested in the lands.

8 427. The clerk of the court shall make up a roll of such proceed- Ro" of .

ings, by attaching together all the reports therein filed in his office, ings.

and a copy of all orders made therein by the court.

§ 428. The order of confirmation shall be recorded in the office of Record of

the clerk of Erie county, and in the office of the city clerk, and such confTrma-

record, or a copy thereof, certified by the clerk, shall be evidence of tlon-

the facts therein contained.
§ 429. The commissioners shall be paid by the city six dollars per vfi£ffim'

day as compensation for their services upon filing their report, or their commis-

certilicate of disagreement, and the court may, in addition, allow to 8ioner8,

the commissioner who drew up the report a reasonable compensation,

not exceeding the sum of fifty dollars.
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Amount of § 430. Upon the confirmation of the report of the commissioners,

JJfc'hSW the commoa council shall ascertain the amount of money required to

ascertained pay the compensation awarded and the cost of the proceedings. The
and raised. amouu|. wnjcu js to be raised by general tax shall be included in and

raised in the general tax next thereafter to be levied. The amount which

is to be raised by local assessment it shall cause to be assessed upon

the real estate benefited, in accordance with the declaration of in

tention.

Payment § 431. Within one year after the confirmation of the report of the

of awards, commissioners, the city shall make to the persons to whom compensa

tion shall have been awarded by the commissioners, the compensation

awarded to them respectively.

Payment § 432. In case any such person shall refuse the same, or be un-

inoertata known, or incapacitated, or the right to the compensation be disputed,

cases. or be doubtful, the city may pay the amount of such compensation

into the court in which the proceedings to take the lands were had,

with a statement of the facts and circumstances of the case.

Power o § 433. The court shall have power to order the investment of such

thereupon, money, to ascertain who is entitled to it, or any and what part of it,

and to order its payment accordingly.

Fee of § 434. Upon making to the respective persons the compensation

vestedhien awar(led t° them, or paying the same into court as aforesaid, the fee

city. of the lands taken shall vest in the city.

Temporary § 435. If the amount necessary to make.such compensation has not

loans. been realized by the city, it may borrow the same temporarily.

Set-off of § 436. When any lands of any person to whom compensation is

memsand awai"ded ^or an interest in lands taken by the city, or of any person

awards. acquiring title under such person subsequent to the filing of the notice

of pendency herein provided for, shall be assessed to pay such com

pensation, the court in which the proceedings were had may, upon

the confirmation of the assessment, and upon the application "of such

person, or the city, set off the amount of such assessment and the

amount of such award, and certify the balance.

Leases § 437. When any real estate, subject to any lease or other agree-

takenlands nient, shall be taken by the city under this title, all the covenants

when to and stipulations contained in such lease or agreement shall, upon the
expire. expiration of one year from the confirmation of the commissioners'

report, determine and be discharged; and when a part only of any real

estate shall be so taken, the said covenants and stipulations shall be so

Appoint- discharged only as to the part taken; and the court in which the pro-

commto- ceeding was had may, on application of any party in interest to such

sionersto lease or agreement, and after a notice in writing of eight days to the

rents, etc. other parties interested, appoint three commissioners to determine the

rents, payments and conditions which shall be thereafter paid and

performed under such lease or agreement, in respect to the residue

of such real estate; and the report of the said commissioners on being

confirmed by the court, shall be binding and conclusive on all persons

interested in such real estate,

at may § maJ take m 'ee ^or public streets, alleys and

take lands squares, the lands situate within the boundaries of any of the" public

bound's of streets, alleys and squares in said city, which have been or shall have

streets. bcen used as public streets, alleys or squares for more than ten years.

and for that purpose may include in one proceeding any number of

streets and alleys, or parks, squares or public grounds.

Proceed- § 439. The proceedings to take lands under the preceding section
hies there- B]Vdn De pUrsuant to this title, except that no other service of notice
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required by section four hundred and twenty, shall be necessary than

the publication thereof; the lands situated within the bounds of any

street or alley, or any part thereof; or of any number of streets, may

be included in one proceeding but nothing in this or the preceding

section contained shall authorize said city to divest any existing right

to lay down or maintain any pipes or railroads and appurtenances in,

upon or across said streets or alleys. *

§ 440. If for any reason the city shall have failed to appropriate sale of

any land acquired by it for public use, or to appropriate any part acquired

thereof to such use, or shall have abandoned such use, the common for public
council may authorize the sale, release and conveyance, under the U3e'

hand of the mayor and the corporate seal of said city, of any of such

lands, or of any part thereof, after the parcel sought to be sold shall

have been appraised, as hereinafter provided, upon payment of the

amount at which the interests of the city in said lands shall have been

appraised.

§ 441. Whenever it shall be represented to the common council A^}PraiBal

that lands designated in the foregoing section have not been appro- of city?

priated for the purposes for which they were acquired, and that the

same can be sold, the common council may, by resolution, direct the

interests of the city in such land to be appraised in the same manner

as prescribed in the general laws of the state for the condemnation of

property, which proceeding may be conducted by any party desiring to

acquire title to any such lands at his own expense, and the report of Report of
the appraisers appointed by the supreme court for the purpose of fixing appralsera-

the value of the interest of the city in said premises shall be filed in the

office of the clerk of Erie county, and the sum found by said appraisers Appralsera

as the value of the interest of the city in the premises appraised shall paidf'" *

be the amount of the compensation to be paid for the release and con- ra^aee.

veyance of said land by the party making application for such ap

praisal.

§ 442. Upon the application for the appointment of commissioners J£;^jP'

to appraise the interest of the city as provided in the foregoing section, lands,

the petition shall contain a particular description of the land sought to ^ntjSn.10

be appraised.

§ 443. The common council may, by resolution, direct the sale of f^0^

any land acquired by the city for public use, and which it has failed public

to appropriate or ceased to use for the purpose of such use, at public auctio"-

auction to the highest bidder. Notice of the time and place of such

sale, together with a short description of the property, shall be published Notice,

twice a week for three weeks in the official paper of the city, and no

appraisal thereof shall be made or deemed necessary in cases of sale Appraisal
under this section, unless an application has been made as provided in saryDeces"

section four hundred and forty-one, before the passage of a resolution

of the common council directing the sale of premises under this sec

tion.

§ 444. The provisions of this act shall not be so construed as in any

manner to affect or apply to the land taken by the city of Buffalo, or lauds

the Dodge farm, so called, for the purposes of a reservoir. reservoir1!

§ 445. In cases, however, where assessments have been offset against ConTey.

awards for the value of the property taken, the common council may anee of

authorize the release and conveyance by a deed to be executed by the cltywhen*

mayor, and under the seal of the city, of the interest of the city in JJJJ^i,^

such lands, or parts thereof, to the parties interested therein who are beenoiiset.

equitably entitled to such conveyance, upon payment by them to the

city, of the moneys expended by the city in the purchase or the taking
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of said lands or ratably in proportion to such parts thereof with interest

thereon, from the time of such expenditure, or upon such other terms

and conditions as the common council shall deem best for the interest

of the city.
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§ 446. On or before the first day of December in each year the heads

of the several departments shall prepare and deliver to the city clerk

a statement in detail of all the printing, with the proper blank forms

and blank books that will be required in the respective departments

for the ensuing year. The city clerk shall thereupon prepare specifi

cations, showing the amount and kind of official printing required by

the city for the use of all its officers and departments. Such specifi

cations shall not include any matter which by law is to be published

in the official paper, nor the minutes of the proceedings of the

common council.

§ 447. The city clerk shall thereupbn cause a notice to be published in

five successive numbers, Sundays excepted, of the official paper and

of two other daily papers of the city, that 'sealed proposals will be re

ceived by him until the third Monday of December, for all the print

ing and binding mentioned in the specifications, as prescribed in the

preceding section. The specifications shall not be published in the

notice, but shall remain in the city clerk's office for examination.

The corporation counsel shall prepare blank forms of proposals, which

shall be printed and furnished to those desiring to bid, and a copy of

the specifications shall be attached to the proposals when delivered to

the city clerk and form a part thereof.

§ 448. On the third Monday of December at ten o'clock in the fore

noon, the mayor, comptroller and treasurer, or any two of them, shall

meet at the mayor's office, and the city clerk shall then deliver to them

the sealed proposals received by him, and they shall publicly open the

same. They shall award the contract for the proposed printing and

binding to the lowest bidder.or bidders, who will furnish security

satisfactory to them for the proper performance of the contract so

awarded according to the specifications accompanying the proposals.

In advertising for bids the city clerk shall provide that the person,

company or corporation receiving the contract shall agree to do all the

printing the city may require during the year, whether included in the

specifications inviting proposals or not, at the same rates and upon

the same terms as shall be fixed in the contract. No claim for city

printing shall be audited or paid unless the work and the materials

therefor shall have been done or furnished as herein provided.

§ 449. The city clerk, under the direction of the common council,

prior to the fifteenth day of December in each year, shall give notice

to the publishers of the daily papers published in the English language

in the city that sealed proposals will be received by the common

council at its next session after the giving of such notice, for publish

ing all matters required by law or the ordinances to be published iu

the official paper and the printing and binding of the minutes of the

proceedings of the common council for the ensuing year showing the

number of copies and the style of printing and binding required.

§ 450. The common council shall award the contract to the lowest

responsible bidder, and the paper in which publication is made shall be
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designated the official paper. The compensation paid for such pub- compensa-

lication shall not exceed the rates allowed by law, at any time for the tion.

publication of legal notices. When any publication shall be com- completion

menced in the official paper, the publication shall be completed by it ^f0j|llblica"

with the like effect as if it were the official paper.

TITLE XXII.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

§ 451. The court of civil jurisdiction known at the time of the pas- ^ued**

sage of this act as the municipal court of Buffalo, as heretofore created

and established, is continued, with the jurisdiction and powers here

inafter provided. ,

§ 452. There shall be two judges of the municipal court, who shall Juijges-

be elected and hold their offices for the term of six years.

§ 453. The judges in office at the time this act takes effect shall serve ^rJJ}0*nd

out the terms for which they were respectively elected. At the an

nual election next preceding the close of each of said terms, and every

six years thereafter a judge shall be elected to serve six years.

§ 454. No person shall be eligible to the office of judge of said court Eligibility,

unless ho shall be a resident elector of the city of Buffalo, and be a

counselor of the supreme court of the state of New York.

§ 455. It shall be the duty of each judge to hold a court in and for courts,

the city of Buffalo, to be called the municipal court of Buffalo. Each

of said judges may hold a separate court at the same time. The court h"^688

shall be open for business each day, Sundays and legal holidays ex

cepted, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and continue open during

seasonable hours for the transaction of business.

§ 456. The court shall have and possess, in civil actions and pro- Powersand

ceedings, the same powers and jurisdiction as heretofore possessed uon! °"

and exercised by justices of the peace in the city, except as herein pro

vided in civil actions and proceedings, and the additional powers and

jurisdiction hereby conferred as follows:

1. In all civil actions and proceedings cognizable by law in the jus- J°0nJllao"

tices courts of towns.

2. In actions arising on contracts for the recovery of money only, ^J™^"'

if the sum claimed does not exceed five hundred dollars; and also in'

actions for a breach of contract, where the damages claimed do not

exceed five hundred dollars.

3. In a matter of account, when the sum total of the accounts of

both parties, proved to the satisfaction of the court, does not exceed

one thousand dollars.

4. In an action for damages for injury to rights pertaiuing to the Jjes '"''par-

person, or to personal or real property, or for the conversion of per- son and
sonal property, if the damages claimed do not exceed five hundred 1)r°Perty-

dollars .

5. In an action for a penalty not exceeding five hundred dollars. Penalties.

6. In an action upon a bond conditioned for the payment of money 0" bonds

not exceeding five hundred dollars, though the penalty exceed that mentor

sum, the judgment to be given for the sum actually due. Where pay- m0Qey8-

nients are to be made by installments, an action may be brought for

each installment as it becomes due.

7. In an action upon a surety bond taken by said court, when the bonds™'7
penalty or amount claimed does not exceed five hundred dollars. •><>"<■"•
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8. In an action upon a judgment rendered in a court of justice of

the peace, or in the municipal court of Buffalo, where such action is

not prohibited by the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure.

9. To take and enter judgment on the confession of a defendant,

when the amount confessed shall not exceed five hundred dollars, in

the manner prescribed by sections three thousand and ten, three thou

sand and eleven and three thousand and twelve of the Code of Civil

Procedure.

10. In an action for damages for fraud in the sale, purchase or ex

change of personal property, if the damages claimed do not exceed five

hundred dollars. v >

11. In an action to recover the possession of personal property

claimed the value of which, as stated in the affidavit of the plaintiff,

shall not exceed five hundred dollars, the same proceedings to be had

as are provided by law to be had in the justices' courts.

12. In summary proceedings under title two chapter seventeen of

the Code of Civil Procedure, to recover the possession of land, and to

remove tenants and others, the process to be made returnable before

said court by its proper title.

13. In actions or proceedings under the statute for the enforcement

of the liens of mechanics and others, where the amount of the lien

does not exceed the sum of five hundred dollars, the same proceedings

to be had as are provided by law to be had in justices' courts. The

court shall also have jurisdiction in an action commenced for the re

covery of a fine or penalty for the violation of an ordinance of the city,

and in an action or proceeding instituted for the punishment of any per

son for the offense of violating any such ordinance.

14. In an action commenced by an attachment of property, as now

provided by statute, if the debt or damages claimed do not exceed five

■ hundred dollars.

§ 457. Process shall be made returnable before the court by ita

proper title, and shall be signed by a judge, or by a clerk or deputy clerk

of the court; either of the judges may hold the court, and may hear, try

and determine any case or proceedings brought therein, where there is no

demand for a jury, or preside at a trial by jury. The process plead

ings, practice, trial by the court or by jury, fees, costs and disburse

ments judgment by action or confession and proceedings therSon,

shall be the same as are now provided by law for justices' courts, ex-

cej)t as otherwise provided in this act. The provisions of chapter five

hundred and five of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-nine

shall not apply to this court. The provisions of sections twenty-nine

hundred and ninety to twenty-nine hundred and ninety-seven inclu

sive, of the Code of Civil Procedure as they existed at the time of the

passage of chapter five hundred and five of the laws of eighteen hun

dred and eighty-nine, shall remain in force and be applicable to this

court. In any action brought in said court a jury trial shall be waived

unless a jury shall be called at the time when issue is joined or upon

the first adjourned day of the cause, and a sufficient sum of money to

pay for a venire and the legal expense, of summoning, conducting and

paying such jury, shall be deposited with the clerk at the time of mak

ing such call. In cases where the defendant is required by law to

give bail on application for an adjournment, the amount of the penalty

of the bond shall be fixed by the court, but shall not, in any case, ex

ceed six hundred dollars. Appeals may be had from judgments of

said court to the superior court of Buffalo, in the same cases, in the

same manner, and with like effect, as appeals are now had by law to
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the county court from judgments obtained in justices' courts. But

the appellate court may, in its discretion, set aside the judgment ap

pealed from, or stay proceedings thereunder, and, by order, direct a

new trial before said municipal court at such a time specified in said

order, and upon such terms as it deems proper. The municipal court where"iitie

shall not have cognizance of any action where the title to real property iJJ^jJt-

shall come in question; but where such question arises, the pleadings arises,

and practice shall be the same as are now provided by law for justices'

courts in like cases.

§ 458. The clerk or deputy clerk of the court, on the demand of a Tran-

party in whose favor judgment shall have been rendered, shall give a of

transcript thereof, which may be filed and docketed in the office of menu,

the clerk of Erie county. The time of the receipt of the transcript, FHingand

by said last-named clerk shall be noted thereon, and entered in his docketing

docket, and, from that time, the judgment shall be a judgment of the

county court. A certified transcript of such judgment may be filed

and docketed in the clerk's office of any other county, and, with like

effect, in every respect, as in the county where the judgment was

rendered, except that it shall be a lien only from the time of filing J^6]1^
and docketing the transcript. But no such judgment for a less sum rel1 estllt6-

than twenty-five dollars, exclusive of costs, shall be a lien upon, or
enforced against real property. The pleadings shall be : (1) The ploadInK»-

complaint by the plaintiff ; and (2) the answer by the defendant.

The pleadings may be oral or in writing. If oral, the substance

thereof shall be entered in the docket of the court ; if in writing,

they shall be subscribed by the party or his attorney and shall be filed,

and a reference to them shall be made in the docket, but such plead

ings need not be verified except as hereinafter provided. If a party

appears by an attorney-at-law the pleadings of such party shall be in
writing, unless the court shall otherwise direct. The complaint shall B:n'Qnpl,llnt

state, in a plain and direct manner, the facts constituting the cause of answer,

action. The answer may contain a denial of the complaint, or of any

part thereof, and also notice, in a plain and direct manner, of any

facts constituting a defense or counterclaim. Either party may de- Demurrer,

inur to any pleading of his adversary, or of any part thereof, when it

is not sufficiently explicit to enable him to understand it, or if it con

tains no cause of action or defense, although it be taken as true. If the

court deem the objection well founded, it shall order the pleadings to

be amended, and if the party who interposed it refuse to amend, the

defective pleadings shall be disregarded. In case a defendant does Default,

not appear and answer, the plaintiff cannot recover, except as other

wise provided in sections four hundred and fifty-nine and four hun

dred and sixty of this act, without proving his case. In an action or Actions

defense founded upon an account or instrument for the payment of counts.0"

money only, it shall be sufficient, except as otherwise provided in sec

tions four hundred and fifty-nine and four hundred and sixty of this

act, for a party to deliver the account or instrument to the court and

to state that there is due to him thereon from the adverse party a

specified sum, whicli he claims to recover or set off. A variance be- Variance

tween the proof on the trial and the allegations in a pleading shall be proof ILId

disregarded as immaterial, unless the court shall be satisfied that the "j"***-

adverse party has been misled to his prejudice thereby. The plead

ings may be amended at any time before the trial or during the trial m™|!trillJf

or upon appeal, when by such amendment substantial justice will be pleadings

promoted. If the amendment he made after the joining of issue, and

it be made to appear to the satisfaction of the court, by oath, that an

30
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raents adjournment is necessary to the adverse party in consequence of such

thereupon. an amendment, an adjournment shall be granted. The court may

also, in its discretion, require as a condition of amendment the pay-

Execu- ment of costs to the adverse party. Execution may be issued on a

andretnrn judgment heretofore or hereafter rendered, at any time within five

of- years, after the rendition thereof, and shall be returned within sixty

days after it is so issued. If the judgment be docketed with the county

clerk, the execution shall be issued by him to the sheriff of the county,

and have the same effect, and be executed in the same manner ad

Exhibition other executions and judgments of the county court. The municipal

counts, court may, at the joining of issue, require either party, at the request

etc- of the other, at that or some other specified time, to exhibit the items

of his account or demand, or state the nature thereof, as far as may

be in his power, and in case of his default preclude him from giving

evidence of such parts thereof as shall not have been so exhibited or

Offer of stated. The defendant may, on the return of process aud before answer-

judgment. jng ma]je an offer to allow judgment to be taken against him for an

amount to be stated in such offer, with costs, which offer the court

shall at once enter in its minutes. The plaintiff shall thereupon,

Accept and before any proceedings shall be had iji the action, determine

Section re~ whether he will accept or reject such offer. If he accepts the offer,

thereof, the court shall enter such acceptance in its minutes, and judgment

shall be rendered accordingly. If the plaintiff shall not accept said

offer, and shall fail to obtain judgment for a greater amount, exclusive

of costs, than has been specified in the offer, he shall not recover

costs, but shall pay to the defendant his costs accruing subsequent to

Actions, the offer. Section two thousand eight hundred and ninety-three of

called. the Code of Civil Procedure shall not apply to actions or proceedings

in said court, but every action and proceeding brought therein shall

be called at the time specified in the mandate or process by which it

is commenced or as soon thereafter as the business of the court will

Authority permit. The authority of any attorney and counselo'r-at-law of the
presumed? supreme court who shall appear for any party shall be presumed, and

it shall not be necessary for him to prove his authority to appear or

Actions act for a party in said court. The forms of action, parties to action,

poraUons. the rules of evidence, the times of commencing actions, and the ser

vice of process upon corporations, as established by the Code of Civil

Actions by Procedure, shall govern the practice in this court. In an action

servant!0 brought in this court by a domestic servant to recover for services

performed by her if the plaintiff recovers a judgment for a sum not

exceeding twenty- five dollars exclusive of costs, no property of the

Property defendant is exempt from levy and sale by virtue of an execution

emptfrom against property issued thereupon, and if such an execution is returned

execution. w]10Hy or partly unsatisfied the clerk must, upon the application of

the plaintiff and the order of a judge of said court, issue an execution

against the person of the defendant for the sum remaining uncollected.

Arrests, a defendant arrested by virtue of an execution so issued against his

person, must be actually confined in the jail, and is not entitled to the

liberties thereof, but he must be discharged after having been so con-

Judgments fined fifteen days. After his discharge an execution against his per-

Itfterdls- son cannot be issued upon the judgment, but the judgment creditor

charge. may enforce the judgment against property as if the execution from

which the judgment debtor is discharged has been returned without
Oo6ts* his being taken. In an action to recover a sum of money for wages

earned only by a domestic servant the plaintiff, if entitled to costs,

shall recover the sum of five dollars as costs in addition to the costs
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allowed by section four hundred and sixty-two of this act. .When the

employe is the plaintiff in the action she is entitled, upon a settle

ment thereof to the full amount of costs which she would have re

covered if judgment had been rendered in her favor for the sum re

ceived by her upon the settlement.

§ 459. In an action brought in this court arising on contract for the written

recovery of money only, or upon account, the plaintiff, at the time of \„ certain'

issuing the summons, may file with the clerk of the conrt a written actio"*,

complaint, setting forth in a plain and concise manner, the facts or

items of account constituting the cause of action, specifying the

amount actually due from the defendant to the plaintiff, and for which

the plaintiff will demand judgment. Such complaint shall be sub

scribed by the plaintiff, or his attorney, and shall be verified in the

manner prescribed by the Code of Civil Procedure. Said Summons Summons

and complaint shall be served at the same time by delivering to and p|1atjn't0[,now

leaving with the defendant personally, a copy thereof and may be served,

served by any person of full age, not a party to the action.

§ 460. In case the defendant appears and answers said complaint, Answer,
such answer shall be in writing, and subscribed by the defendant, or bow made-

his attorney, and shall be verified as above provided for the verifica

tion of the complaint, and shall contain first, a general or specific

denial of each material allegation of the complaint controverted by

the defendant, or of any knowledge or information thereof sufficient

to form a belief; second, a plain statement of any new matter consti

tuting a defense or counterclaim. All allegations in a verified com- uL'nfnot

plaint not denied by the answer, upon a trial or other determination denied,
of the action, shall be taken as admitted by the defendant. admitted.

§ 461. In case the defendant fails to answer the complaint, as herein Entry of

provided, he shall be deemed to h ave admitted the allegations of the in case^f1

complaint, and the court, upon the filing of the summons and com- default,

plaint, with the proof of due service thereof, shall forthwith enter

judgment for the plaintiff for the amount demanded in the complaint,

with costs and disbursements, without further proof. When the ser

vice of the summons and complaint is made by any person other than Proof of

a constable, proof of such service shall be made by affidavit that such sSrnlnoSs

person is over. twenty-one years of age, when, in what particular place, andcom-

and in what manner he served the same, and that he knew the person plalnt-

mentioned and described in the summons as defendant, and that he

delivered to and left with such defendant a copy thereof. When the

service is made by a constable, his certificate to the facts required to

be shown by the affidavit above mentioned shall be sufficient proof of

the service of the summons and complaint.

§ 462. In all actions brought in this court, there shall be allowed ^^"j

by way of indemnity to the plaintiff, if he be the prevailing party,

and shall have appeared by an attorney-at-law, the following sums as

costs, which shall be included in the judgment.

1. When the damages recovered amount to twenty-five dollars, but

do not amount to one hundred dollars, and where actions are for

wages, even if the recovery does not amount to twenty-five dollars, the

sum of three dollars.

. 2. When the damages recovered amount to one hundred dollars but

do not amount to two hundred dollars, the sum of five dollars.

3. When the damages recovered amount to two hundred dollars but

do not amount to three hundred dollars, the sum of seven dollars.

4. When the damages recovered amount to three hundred dollars or

more, the sum of ten dollars.
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5. Where issue has been joined and a trial had upon a question of

fact, there shall be allowed to the plaintiff in addition to the gums

hereinbefore specified, where the damages recovered amount to the

sum of fifty dollars, and do not exceed the sum of one hundred dollars,

the sum of five dollars; where the damages recovered amount to one

hundred dollars, and do not exceed the sum of two hundred dollars,

the sum of ten dollars; where the damages recovered exceed the sum

of two hundred dollars, the sum of fifteen dollars; aud, if on such

trial, the defendant prevail, he shall be entitled to have judgment

rendered against the plaintiff for the amount of the fees and disburse

ment's allowed the defendant by law, and also additional costs as fol

lows: When the plaintiff shall have demanded in his complaint, or

sought to obtain upon the trial, judgment against the defendant for

fifty dollars or more, but less than one hundred dollars, the sum of

eight dollars. When the plaintiff shall have demanded in his com

plaint, or sought to obtain upon the trial, judgment against the de

fendant for one hundred dollars or more, but less than two hundred

dollars, the sum of fifteen dollars. When the plaintiff shall have de

manded in his complaint, or sought to obtain upon the trial, judg

ment against the defendant for the amount of two hundred dollars or

more, but less than three hundred dollars, the sum of seventeen dol

lars. When the plaintiff shall have demanded in his complaint or

sought to obtain upon the trial, judgment against the defendant for a

greater amount than three hundred dollars, the sum of twenty-five

dollars.

§ 463. Judgment shall be rendered forthwith in the municipal court

of Buffalo in the following cases, upon the confession of the defend

ant, nonsuit, discontinuance, or withdrawal of the action, or the ver

dict of a jury, and in all cases where a defendant is in custody, at the

close of a trial; in all other cases, within ten days after the cause shall

have been finally submitted. The clerk or deputy clerk shall enter all

judgments rendered in said court in its docket immediately upon the

rendition thereof,

§ 464. Iu all actions brought in said court, there shall be paid to the

clerk, to be deposited as provided in section four hundred and sixty-

seven of this act, the following fees, for the trial of an issue of law,

seventy-five cents; for the trial of an issue of fact, when the time oc

cupied in such trial shall not exceed one day, seventy-five cents; and

for each additional day occupied in said trial, the sum of twenty-five

cents, for making a return upon an appeal from a judgment, the sum

of two dollars; and whenever it shall be necessary, upon such appeal,

to make return of the evidence taken upon the trial of the action in

which such judgment shall have been rendered, and said evidence shall

exceed in length fifty folios of one hundred words each, the sum of

five cents for each folio of such evidence exceeding fifty, except where

evidence has been taken by the official stenographer, in which case the

transcript of such evidence filed with the court shall form a part of

the return, and be furnished without cost, for entering judgment,

when the amount of such judgment shall not exceed fifty dollars, the

Bum of twenty-five cents; and when the amount of such judgment shall

exceed fifty dollars, the sum of fifty cents.

§ 465. Either of the judges may issue a criminal warrant, upon due

complaint, for the arrest of any person charged with crime committed

within the city of Buffalo, but such warrant must be signed by the

judge hearing the complaint, and made returnable before the police

justice. Each judge, while sittingas such, shall have power to punish,
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in a summary manner, any contempt when committed in his immedi- punish

ate view and presence. contempt.

g 466. The court shall have an official seal, to be furnished by the °e^clal

city on which shall be engraved the words "municipal court of 88

Buffalo " — " seal." The clerk of the court shall have the custody of

such seal, and any certificate made by him under his hand and seal of Certiorate
the court of any fact or matter to which, by this act, he shall be en- theCre-r

titled to certify, shall be received iu evidence in all courts and places, JffJJoe! eT'~

and be of the same force and effect as if the court were a court of

record. The court shall have a clerk and one deputy clerk, to be ap

pointed by the judges, such appointments to be in writing, and filed

with the clerk of Erie county. The clerk and deputy clerk shall take clerk and
the usual oath of office, and file the same with the county clerk, and eput>"

shall hold the office during the pleasure of the judges. Each clerk

shall give bail for the faithful performance of his duties, in such form

and for such sum, and with such sureties as shall be approved by the

judges and file the same with the treasurer of the city. It shall be the Duties
duty of the clerk and deputy clerk to keep in the docket of the court ' ereo "

a complete and accurate record of all processes issued and returns

thereon to the court, of all the proceedings in any actipn or proceed

ing brought in the court, of all moneys paid into court, or received by

the clerk or the deputy clerk; to keep the seal of the court, and to

affix it to the certificate of the transcript of the docket of a judgment,

or any other certificate when required so to do, and to file papers so

delivered to him for that purpose in any action or proceeding, and

safely keep them; to authenticate by a certificate of exemplification,

as may be required, the records of proceedings of the court, or any

other paper appertaining thereto filed with him, and to enter in said

docket the judgments and decisions of said court. The docket shall be Docket
evidence in the courts of this state to the same extent as the docket of evldence-

a justice of the peace. The judges, clerk and deputy clerk shall each Oaths and

have the same power to administer oaths and take acknowledgments JSgments.

as a justice of the peace of towns.

§ 467. In all actions and proceedings brought in this court, the clerk Prepay-
or deputy clerk shall demand and receive prepayment of all fees for Jees.tot

process, making out and filing bonds, undertakings, affidavits and other

papers, allowed bylaw to justices in justices' courts, or by this act, and

the clerk or deputy clerk shall keep an accurate minute of the same in

each case or proceeding upon the docket of the court at the time of re- Account-

ceiving the same, and, on the last day of each month, or within three trea«iirer

days thereafter, shall pay the amount thereof to the treasurer of the andcomp-
city, and at the same time, file with the comptroller a detailed state- troller-

ment of the items thereof, which statement shall be verified by the

clerk or deputy clerk to be true and correct, and to embrace all the

moneys paid into the court, or received by the clerk or by the deputy

clerk, during the period covered by the statement. The salary of Fees^pay-

such clerks shall not be paid until they shall have so accounted and service.01

paid. Neither of them shall perform any service for any party except

the city until he shall have received the legal fees therefor as fixed by

this act.

g 468. The judges may appoint and at pleasure remove a stenog- stenog
rapher for the court. They shall file a eertibcate of every appointment raPher

or removal so made by them in the office of the city cleric. Before en

tering upon the duties of his office, the stenographer shall take and His duties,

subscribe the constitutional oath of office and file the same in the of

fice of the city clerk. It shall be the duty of the stenographer to take

ore
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stenographic minutes of the testimony and other proceedings, in all

cases tried before the court, except when the judge sitting at the trial

shall dispense with his services. He shall transcribe fully and at length

the minutes of each case so taken by him, in written or printed char

acters when so directed by the court, and file the same with the clerk,

who shall cause the same to be preserved with other papers in such

case, in the office of the clerk, except as provided in section four hun

dred and sixty-four. The stenographer shall also furnish two copies

to parties on direction of the court without cost. The stenographer

shall preserve the original minutes taken by him in every case, and

upon the order of the judges, file the same with the clerk. He shall

deliver to his successor in office all the minutes taken by him which

shall not have been filed with the clerk, and shall act in all other

matters connected with his office in accordance with the direction of

the judges. He may, after he shall have filed in the office of the

clerk, the transcript of his minutes herein provided for, furnish to any

one applying therefor, a transcript of said minutes, and may charge

and receive therefor from the person to whom he shall furnish the

6ame, the sum of five cents for each folio of one hundred words con

tained in such transcript. ,

§ 469. The common council shall designate the place for the hold

ing of the court, and provide suitable rooms and furniture, and neces

sary blank books, blanks and stationery for the use of said court, and

shall provide for the payment of the salaries of the judges, the clerk,

deputy clerk and stenographer.

§ 470. Except as herein otherwise provided, the municipal court

shall have the power to open defaults and set aside judgments ren

dered and entered therein, and executions issued thereon, upon such

terms as may be just, in a case where a defendant shall fail to appear

on a return day of process or on any adjourned day, where it is shown

that manifest injustice has been done, and the defendant satisfactorily

excuses his default ; but no greater terms shall be imposed than the

payment of the costs included in the judgment and the sum of three

dollars for opposing the motion. The application therefor shall be

founded upon affidavits, and shall be made within twenty days from

the entry of such judgment. Upon presentation of such application,

the court shall issue an order returnable in not less than five nor more

than eight days, requiring the plaintiff to show cause, if any why

said judgment should not be set aside. A copy of said order and of

the papers upon which the same is granted, shall be served upon the

plaintiff, or his attorney, if one shall have appeared in the action, not

less than three days prior to the return day thereof. Pending such

application and the determination thereof the court may stay proceed

ings under anv execution which shall have been issued. When a

judgment shall be set aside, the action shall proceed as though no

judgment had been rendered. In such case where an execution has

been issued and a levy made thereunder the same may, in the dis

cretion of the court, be allowed to stand as security for the satisfaction

of any judgment the plaintiff may finally recover. Whero a transcript

of a judgment of the municipal court shall have been filed in a case

provided for in section four hundred and fifty-eight of this act, the

superior court of Buffalo shall have power and authority to open the

default and set aside such judgment, in the case above provided, and

all proceedings thereon, and to order a new trial in the municipal

court upon such terms as may be just. The practice in the superior

court of Buffalo upon such application shall be the same as herein
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provided for like proceedings in the municipal court, except as herein

otherwise provided. A judge of the superior court of Buffalo may, at Proceed-

chambers, issue the order to show cause returnable at a special term lDgs-

of the said court, and such application may be heard and determined

at such special term. Upon application to the superior court of Buffalo,

the defendant must show that prior to the filing of such transcript no

application was made to the municipal court for like relief. The stay of

superior court of Buffalo, or a judge thereof, may stay proceedings [arosceed"

under any execution issued upon said judgment, pending such appli

cation. The judgment and any execution and levy thereunder may judgment

be allowed to stand as a security for the satisfaction of any judgment £tna<nUev>' to

the plaintiff may finally recover, in case a new trial shall be ordered

in the municipal court.

§471. The judges of the municipal court may appoint from the court con-

constables elected from the respective wards such a number thereof stables-

as may be required to do the work of this court, and may revoke such

appointment at pleasure. No person shall execute the process of the Process,

court except the constables duly appointed, and such other persons as cuted.*6

may be deputized in the manner now provided by law.

§ 472. Each constable so designated shall have the power conferred Powers

by law upon constables of towns in civil matters only, and shall be cousta?8

entitled to receive the same fee for their services; and he shall, before °ies.

be enters upon the duties imposed by this act, execute and file with

the city clerk a bond with sureties, for the faithful performance of official

his duties, and for the payment to the person entitled thereto of all bond-

sums of money which may come into his hands from any execution or

any process delivered to him.

§ 473. The judges of the municipal court shall fix the amount of Amount

the bond and approve it as to its form and the sufficiency of the sure- prevail,

ties therein. All actions on such a bond shall be commenced withi n Actions on
two years after the cause of action arose. bonds.

TITLE XXIII.

SALARIES.

§ 474. The salary of the aldermen and councilmen shall be one ^Jj6™6"

thousand dollars per year each. Chapter four hundred and eighty- cUmeS!"

three of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-four, chapters three Certain

hundred and fifteen and five hundred and fifty-one of the laws of panifof1

eighteen hundred and eighty-five chapters seventeen and two hundred actsre-
and fifty of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-six, so much of peae

section seven of chapter four hundred and seventy-nine of the laws of

eighteen hundred and eighty-six as adds section seventy-nine to title

two of chapter five hundred and nineteen of the laws of eighteen

hundred and seventy, so much of section four of chapter five hundred

and forty-seven of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, as

fixed the salary of the assessors, so much of section five of chapter five

hundred and forty-seven of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-

seven as relates to the salary of the police justice, chapter five hundred

and fifty-five of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-seven,

chapter fifty-four of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-eight,

section four of chapter one hundred and twenty-seven of the laws of

eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, chapters one hundred and eighty-

six and one hundred and eighty-seven of the laws of eighteen hundred

and eighty-eight, chapter four hundred and eighty of the laws of
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eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, chapter four hundred and eighty

of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-nine and chapter ninety-

seven of the laws of eighteen hundred and ninety are hereby repealed.

Salaries of But notwithstanding such repeal, all elective officers holding office

officers. when this act takes effect and all appointive officers having a fixed and

limited term of service and holding office when this act takes effect,

shall, during the terms for which they were respectively elected or

appointed, receive the respective salaries or compensation which by

law or ordinance they are entitled to receive when this act takes

effect.

TITLE XXIV.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Offieerenot § 475. No person elected or appointed to any salaried office under

otherofflce acfc sna'l» during his term of office, hold any other public office what-

norbe 06 ever, except that of notary public or commissioner of deeds, nor shall

!ntcon-te<1 ne ^e directly or indirectly interested in any contract to which the

tracts. city or any department thereof is a party if such contract pertains or

in any manner relates to the department in which he may be employed,

Accept or has to be voted for or approved by him. If any person holding any

other°r salaried office under this act shall accept any other public office, he

office. shall thereby cease to hold his office under this act. No officer shall

Extra com- receive any compensation, perquisite or benefit in any way, except his

prohibited, salary, fixed by law or ordinance, for any service performed, work

done, or permit granted under any public authority, except as notary

public and commissioner of deeds, and except as in this act otherwise

provided.

Bonds of § 476. Every city officer required by this act to give a bond orunder-

Sers0ffl" taking for the faithful performance of his duties shall execute a bond

to the city, in such penalty, and with such sureties as the common

council will require, conditioned for the faithful performance of his

duties, and for the accounting for and payment to the treasurer of all

moneys belonging to the city received by him; and shall, when re

quired by the common council, execute and file a new bond or under

taking. He may, in lieu of such bond, give security through any com

pany incorporated to act as surety for others by the laws of this state.

Liability § 477. Every city officer required to give bonds, and his sureties

for'con11- shall be liable on his official bond for the conduct of his deputy. If

tiuctof Said deputy shall be guilty of any misconduct by reason whereof any
( eput es. ojty 0Q5cer or tjje sureties of such officer shall be compelled to pay any

moneys upon account of the said official bond said city officer or

such surety or sureties making such payment shall be subrogated to

all the rights of the city upon any bond given by said deputy in ac

cordance with the provisions of this act.

Bonds, how § 478. Every bond and undertaking required by this act, or any

edged"1" ordinance passed thereunder, shall be acknowledged by the parties

executing it: and the sureties therein shall justify in the form herein

Justitica- prescribed. A bond or undertaking as prescribed in this act must,

sureties, where two or more persons execute it, be joint and several in form.

and must be accompanied with the affidavit of each surety subjoined

thereto to the effect that he is a resident of, and a householder, or a

freeholder within the city, and is worth the amount of the penalty of

the bond over all the debts and liabilities which he owes or has incurred,

and exclusive of property exempt by law from levy and sale under an

execution. But where the penalty of the bond is ten thousand dollars
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or upwards, the sum in which a surety is required to justify may be

made up by the justification of two or more sureties, each in a smaller

sum. The certificates of acknowledgment and the affidavits of justi

fication shall be upon the bond or undertaking. No bond or under- Approval
taking shall be accepted or filed until approved by the mayor, and his by mayor-

approval indorsed thereon, or, in his absence or disability, by the comp

troller, except as herein otherwise provided.

§ 479. The city clerk shall record all official bonds at full length, in Record

a book kept by him for that purpose, and, when required, he shall bo°ds°'al

make a certified copy of such records. In case of the loss of any bond,

the record thereof, or a certified copy of such record, shall be received

in evidence with the same force and effect as the original.

§ 480. The comptroller, treasurer and overseer of the poor shall each Deputies

(appoint a deputy, who shall hold his office during the pleasure of the fn certain3

officer appointing him, and such clerks and subordinates as may be offices,

provided by ordinance. The deputy shall, in the absence or inability

of his principal to perform the duties of the office, and during a va

cancy therein, perform the duties thereof. Each deputy, before enter

ing upon his office, shall take the oath of office prescribed by the con

stitution, and give the bond or undertaking prescribed by this act.

§ 481. All city officers and their deputies shall be ex-officio commis- Ex-offlcio

sioners of deeds, but as such shall not be entitled to receive any fees 6°o™ereof

from the city. deeds.

§482. Resignation of office, by any person elected under this act, Resigna-
shall be made to the common council, subject to its acceptance. Resig- Sade.bow

nation by any person appointed under this act, shall bo made to the

person or body by whom he was appointed .

§ 483. The officer or body authorized to appoint any officer under Vacancies

this act shall fill any vacancy occurring in such office, by appoint- t}*euffi-

ment, for the unexpired term. ces-

§ 484. Each officer elected or appointed under this act, shall hold Terms of
over until his successor enters upon the office. All appointed officers 0 cera'

unless otherwise provided by law shall hold office during the pleasure

of the person or body by whom they were appointed.

§ 485. Any person elected or appointed under this act to any office Penalty

or place, who shall, upon the expiration of the term for which he was [ode'iive™

elected or appointed, or upon his removal from such office or place, books, etc.,

refuse to deliver the books, papers and effects pertaining to the office cessors.

or place to his successor or other person having the right to their pos

session, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and may also be proceeded

against in the manner provided in article five of title six of chapter

five of part one of the Revised Statutes.

§ 486. When the city shall borrow or raise money for any particular Misappro-

purpose, it shall be applied only to that purpose, and every alderman moneys, a'

who shall vote to appropriate it to a different purpose, and every officer misde-
who shall knowingly assist in a misappropriation of such money shall meanor-

be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof, shall be dis

qualified from holding any office in the city.

§ 487. The interest earned or accruing upon any money of the city interest
shall belong to the city, and not to any officer thereof. earne '

§ 488. Every officer of the city, and every person employed by the Penalty for

city, or by any officer of the city, who shall lend or convert to his use, monyto1118

or to the use of another, money belonging to the city, shall be guilty own use-

of larceny.

§ 489. Any officer who shall willfully neglect his duty shall be guilty wuf1^t of

of a misdemeanor. duty?0 °

31
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§ 490. The books, documents, maps, rolls and papers in the office

of any city officer shall, at all reasonable times, be open to the inspec

tion and examination of the public. If any officer shall unreasonably

refuse to produce and submit to the inspection of any person any such

book, document, map, roll or paper he shall forfeit fifty dollars to the

city, to be recovered by action.

§ 491. The city is hereby authorized to issue either registered or

coupon bonds, under any law heretofore or hereafter enacted, author

izing the issue of the bonds of the said city, and shall, at the request

of the holder of any coupon bonds, whether heretofore or hereafter is

sued, issue and deliver to the said holder, on the delivery and sur

render to the city thereof, registered bonds of equal amount. Such

bonds shall be divided into and issued in such amounts as the said

holder shall desire, provided that the city shall not be required to

issue any bond for a less sum than one thousand dollars; and provided

further, that the bonds so issued shall be payable upon the same terms

and at the same time as the bonds for which they are exchanged. The

city shall keep a record of all bonds surrendered for exchange, and by

whom surrendered, and of all bonds issued in exchange therefor, and

to whom issued, containing the dates, numbers, and the amounts of

the said bonds, and a reference to the laws or resolutions under which

they were issued.

§ 492. Whenever bonds are issued by the city for the purpose of

raising money, the comptroller shall publish a notice in five successive

numbers of the official paper, Sundays excepted, and in two other

daily papers of the city, stating the amount of bonds issued, their rate

of interest and the time of their payment, and that sealed proposals

will be received by him until a day specified in the notice, not less

than ten days from the first publication thereof, for all or any portion

of the bonds issued. Each proposal shall state the amount of the

bonds desired and the price bid for each one hundred dollars thereof.

On the day specified in the notice, the comptroller shall publicly open

the proposals, and the bonds shall be sold to the person or persons

whose bids are most favorable to the city, but no bonds shall be sold

at less than their par value. The comptroller may reject any or all

bids received. Nothing in this section contained shall be construed

to prevent the common council from awarding any bonds, at their

par value to the comptroller in trust for any redemption or sinking

fund of the city, and as an investment of said redemption or sinking

fund, without advertising.

§ 493. Whenever any street or portion of a street, laid out and lo

cated by the commissioners of the land-office within the south village

of Black Rock as known and designated upon the records, surveys and

maps of said commissioners, or appearing upon said records, maps or

surveys, shall be discontinued or contracted as a public highway or

street by the authority of the common council, the city by its common

council, may cause to be conveyed to the owners of lands adjacent to

the parts of said street which shall have been so discontinued, and to

no others, the portions of such street which shall have been discon

tinued.

§ 494. The printed minutes of the proceedings of each board of the

common council, when approved or confirmed by it and certified b_v

the city clerk, shall be received by all the courts of this state as prima

facie evidence of such proceedings.

§ 495. The head of each department shall prepare, and, on or about

the first day of May in each year, except as herein otherwise provided,
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transmit to the common council a report containing a statement of all depart-
the financial transactions of the department for the year, and showing mente-

in detail its condition.

§ 496. No person shall be incompetent to act as judge, justice, ^j0.™1"^

commissioner, referee, juror, or witness by reason of his being a resi- innaoi°

dent or freeholder of the city, in any action or proceeding to which jS'roreJwit-

the city is a party, or in which it is interested, nesses', etc.

§ 497. The journals of the common council, or a copy thereof, cer- Journals

tified by the city clerk, shall be evidence of the proceedings therein Evidence!

set forth.

§ 498. All records, including all tax and assessment-rolls documents Records,

and maps required or permitted by law to be filed or kept in any ^|n^rolIa

office of the city when certified by the clerk, head or chief of said etc., when'
office and attested by the mayor under the seal of the city shall be ad- eTidence-

mitted in evidence in all courts and shall be presumptive evidence of

the facts or proceedings appearing therein.

§ 499. The seal at present used by the city as its corporate seal 2|JPorate

shall continue to be the seal of the city.

§ 500. Any clerk making a certified copy of any record under his Fees for

control, for the use of any other person than an officer of the city, records0'

shall charge and collect a fee therefor, not exceeding five cents a folio

for each paper copied and twenty-five cents for his certificate. Any Payable to

clerk making such certified copies shall pay weekly to the city treas- treasurer-

urer all fees received by him, and report the same to the comptroller.

§ 501. It shall not be necessary for the city, in any action or pro- city not to

ceeding in which it is a party, to give any bond, undertaking or se- |'nv a,^onds

curity on appeal, or to obtain a provisional remedy, or to take or to peals, etc.

prevent any other proceeding.

§ 502. Any officer or the member of any board authorized by this ^premis

act to make any investigation, hear any complaint or conduct any

proceedings in the form of a trial, shall have power to administer

oaths and issue subpoenas.

§ 503. A majority of the members of any board constituted under SjSSSf of

this act shall be a quorum for the transaction of any business of the

board, unless otherwise provided.

§ 504. In contracting for any work required to be done by the city, Contract-

a clause shall be inserted that the contractor submitting proposals discri°mJ°

shall bind himself in the performance of such work not to discrimi- nate

nate either as to workmen or wages against members of labor organiza- memoirs

tions, or to accent any more than eight hours as a day's work, to be per- of 'abnr

formed within nine consecutive hours. Nor shall any man or set of tion.

men be employed for more than eight hours in twenty-four consecutive Empioy^-
honrs except in case of necessity, in which case pay for such labor "i|ht °r

shall be at the rate of time and one-half for all time in excess of such hoursonly.

eight hours.

§ 505. Except for repairs, no patented pavement shall be laid and p'J*^^

no patented article shall be advertised for, contracted for or purchased and arti-

except under such circumstances that there can be a fair and reason- cles

able opportunity for competition, tlie conditions to secure which shall

be prescribed by the person, board or body authorized to contract for

sach article so advertised for.

§506. All elective officers in office when this act takes effect shall Terms of

serve out the terms for which they were respectively elected, except elective

in those cases where the offices to which they were elected are abol- officers,

ished by this act. The engineer in office, at the time when this act cityengi-
takes effect, shall discharge the duties imposed upon the city engineer neer'
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by chapter three hundred and forty-five of the laws of eighteen hun

dred and eighty-eight, and any acts amendatory thereof, during the

term of office for which he was elected, without extra compensation,

and from and after the expiration of his term, or earlier if he should

cease to fill the office, his duties thereunder shall devolve upon the

chief engineer of the department of public works.

Repeal. § 507. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with this act are hereby

repealed ; provided, however, that title fifteen of an act entitled " An

act to revise the charter of the city of Buffalo," passed April twenty-

eight, eighteen hundred and seventy, being chapter five hundred and

nineteen of the laws of eighteen hundred and seventy, and all acts

amending said title and supplementary thereto, shall not be repealed

or affected by this act until the first Monday in January, in the year

eighteen hundred and ninety-three.

Act, when § 508. This act shall take effect on the first Monday of January

effect.6 eighteen hundred and ninety-two, except such parts as relate to elec

tions to office, and except title six, title seven, title nine, title seven

teen, title twenty, title twenty-two, title twenty-three, section seventy-

four and title one as far as it relates to the creation of twenty-five

wards in the city only so far as it is necessary to make the election of

aldermen and supervisors therein at the annual election of eighteen

hundred and ninety-one, regular and legal, and as to such parts, titles

and section it shall take effect immediately; and except also as to sub

division one of section two hundred and seventy-one, subdivision two

of section two hundred and seventy-three, section two hundred and

eighty-five, section two hundred and eighty-eight, section two hundred

and eighty-nine and section two hundred and ninety-seven, which shall

take effect on the first Monday in January, ,in the year eighteen hun

dred and ninety-three, and except also that no 6treet commissioner

shall be elected at the annual election of eighteen hnndred and ninety-

one, and the mayor elected at such election shall hold office for the

term of three years, and except also that the common council shall on

or before the first day of October, eighteen hundred and ninety-one,

fix uhe salaries of all officers to be elected under this act at the annual

election of eighteen hundred and ninety-one.

CHAP. 106.

AN ACT to revise, consolidate and amend the several acts relating

to the village of Mechanicville, and to repeal certain acts.

Became a law without the approval of the Governor, in accordance with the

provisions of article four, section nine of the Constitution, March 80, 1891. Passed,

three-fifths being present.

The People of the Stale of New York, represented in Senate and

Assembly, do enact as follows :

TITLE I.

BOUNDARIES AND CIVIL DIVISIONS.

viiia«e Section 1. That part of the towns of Stillwater and Half Moon, in

tioir"*" the county of Saratoga, included within the limits and bounds de

scribed in the next section, shall hereafter be called " The Village of

Mechanicville," and the inhabitants from time to time therein shall




